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City may expand watch program
By Sandra Armbruster
editor

T H E WAYNE-FORD Civic
League will be the in-gathering spot
Tuesday night for all election
watchers. The league, 1661 Wayne
Road south of Ford, is throwing
open its doors to members of all
political parties from 7 p.m. until
all the returns are in. The free
gathering will allow campaigners to
gather with their workers or to
mingle with other office-seekers.
League members will provide
refreshments.

A "genuine interest" in Neighborhood
Watch programs operating in
Norwayne and In the Garden City area
has prompted the Westland police to
take a look at starting a cltywide program. Under the Neighborhood Watch Program, residents are taught what to look
for In protecting their area and how to
make Incident reports to the police.
Signs are placed at the entrance to subdivisions that participate in the pro-

gram, and decals are issued to homeowners who mark their valuables with
a driver's license number in a companion Operation Identification program.
Police Chief William Rechlin said
the program "isn't a Utopia — not at
all. But it is one more thing we can do
to solve breakings and enterings
(B&E)."
Mayor Charles Pickering said that
Instituting the program has become a
priority "based on the response we're
getting from all different areas of the
city."
„ Currently, Neighborhood Watch pro-

grams have begun in Norwayne and In
the area of Palmer, Wayne Road and
Avondale.
"We believe people are_ saying, *We
want to do something,* "^"said Pickering, adding that the program
discourages criminals from coming
into an area.
"If the entire city Is in the program,
we'll be saying, 'We don't want you in
Westland. . . . If you come in, there
will be trouble for you,'" Pickering
continued. "But if it is only in isolated
areas, we'll just have problems moved
from one area to another."

P A T I E N T S OF Westland
entists Sherman Kane and Philip
eizels were greeted with a ,
alloweea thrill Instead of the usual
111 Friday. Wearing red thermal ulderwear with a tooth on his chest,
Klne also sported a cape and the
alas of Dr. Wonderful. Answering
ayl aye to pirate Melzels were . '
Oth\r staff members,dressed as
fabb of Ultrabrite and Crest
toothpaste.
D AT PATCH IN
EJerAntary School, parents applied
s-i-sclry makeup on youngsters
rlnclpal Philip Buerk led
'thetanf
anfual Halloween parade
;Arounc lie school.

B&Es are a "serious problem all
over this area," according to Rechlin.
"They don't know that Joy Road is the
boundary (with Livonia). The only ones
who stay local are the kids who are 14
or 15. Once they get cars, boundaries
don't mean anything."
—
Please turn to Page 2

Vigilance thwarts
robbery in progress
By 8andra Armbrutter
editor

YOU MIGHT say that ,
George Garver, superintendent of
Livonia schools, is being haunted by
his predecessor, Roland H. Upton.
Last week one Livonia elementary
school sent home Informative
brochures, telling about the coming
parent-teacher conferences. The forward to the brochure identified^
the school superintendent as Upton,
who left the district In mid-1974.

; CHILDREN LIVING in the
Holliday Park Townhouses put on a
puppet show Saturday for the annual Halloween-party sponsored
by the Women's Club of the
complex.
Saudi Trott, a resident, started
the puppet shows two months ago,
taking donations which were given
to the Children's Hospital. The
Women's Club donated J30 for the
show, Trott was able, through the
courtesy of Mike Albo, manager of
Stan's Market, to purchase some 20
bags of candy for the.hospital at a
wholesale price.

current staff to begin the program by
the end of this year or the beginning of
the next Then a new officer would be
hired from the eligibility list for training in January.

A case in point

JOSEPH BENYO, head of
Westland's fire education division, Is
taking his firefighting crusade on
the air waves. He recently was
joined by Troy's deputy fire chief
during a TV talk show on WKBD
Channel 50. The two have worked on
similar projects around the country
for the U.S. Fire Administration.
—Show host Amyre Makupson has—
invited both men back for an
appearance at 10:30 a.m. Nov. 11.
The appearance will include a callin segment for viewers to ask_firerelated question*.
H,_ __

SPEAKING OF local haunts,
esflalid folks leaHy-got^a-thrill-OHtof Halloween this year. If you hurry,
you can still see the display created
by Melvin and Judy Eldtrlng on the
corner lot at Ann ArborTrail and
Parent. The scene depicts a spooky
camp setting with tent, spider web,
ghostly cherry tree, witches and
devil. The scene is lighted at night
with Christmas tree lights
illuminating the eyes of all the
duramys.
.. The Eldtrings, who have lived In
the city for just six months,
expanded this year on earlier
versions of the spooky doings whtch
began when they lived in Detroit.
They report visits by about 50 cars
each night.

RECHLIN SAID that discussion
about the project began in^early September. One proposal being considered
is the use of federal community devel*
opment funds to hire one officer to operate the program.
However, those funds can be used In
only three low-Income areas of the city,
according to Gene Hudson, grants director. He said that money would have
to be found from another source for
other areas of the city.
Pickering said that if the city decides
to use one police officer to run the program, one would be chosen from the

It wasn't planned that way, but a watchful neighbor proved that being alert can help reduce crime:

house. He couldn't keep his mouth shut.
He just hoped the guy would get out.
-We_dMoIt_koow _the_ police would ret.
spend so quickly.
"When the guy heard my husband, he
threw./ the 10-speed In the van and
drove off, Then here came the cops up
the street. There's aeurve at the end of
the street, and the police lost him."
The van later was found stripped and
vandalized with all the windows broken
in.
"They must have been really mad
that they were seen," Lajavic said.
She added that when the police returned, they found £he door ajar on another van with the stereo sitting on the
floor, the house across the street had
been packed for pick up, and another
van had been stolen three blocks away.

Criminals don't likejto be watched.
That's what residents on Chirrewa In
the area of Wayne and Warren learned
dorihg the early hours of one Tuesday
mbrntoggeveral weeks ago.^
Jeannle Lajavic tells whafhappened:
"The.burglaif alarm oh our van went
off about 3:45 a.m. Our son had set it
off several timesbeforeaccldenf ally, but"
my husband went out to check it anyhow.
"The alarm frightened them off, but
our neighbor who also heard the alarm
found the roof of their convertible had
been slit open.
"They dropped the bladejhey used to
cut the roof and the nuts and bolts from
the van on our driveway. When the police came, they found the hoses warm
THE GRANI> total: three cars and
on the van across the street. It had two vans broken into, merchandise in
been stolen, so we figured they were two garages packed for pickup and at
probably still in the neighborhood.
least two vans stolen.
*It was real hard to go back to sleep, 1 "It's unfortunate those of us from
so we sat in the window. About 6 a.m. Detroit are conditioned to believing
we saw someone loading a van four that it will take an hour for the police
doors down the street. I .got the license to respond," Lajavio-said, reflecting on
number and called the police.
the experience. She said that two patro)
cars responded, including one police of"EVERY MACHO guy In the neigh- ficer who was off duty.
borhood said they would have loaded
"He didn't have to do that," she said,
their rifles. But my husband went out- glad that the officer cared enough to
side" to watch them.
respond.
"They made three trips to the van .J*My husband later thought that he
with boxes, so we knew they had stuff shouldn't have said anything, but the
between the houses all ready for pick- detective said he did the right thing in
up.
letting them know they were being
"When he (the robber) came out with watched."
the first 10-speed, my husband knew
Please turn to Page 2
that there were three more at that

Hospital board to cut millage rate
By Maurle Walker
staff writer
The long battle to'hgve the. Peoples
Community Hospital Authority reduce
the four-tenths of a mill levy against
member communities Is over.
The board, with members from 24
communities, Including Garden City
and Westland, decided to cut next
year's millage in half — from 40 cents
per |1,000 of state equalized valuation
to 20 cents./
For a person with a $50,000, home
the current tax represents f 10 a'year.
That wlfl drop to | 5 next year. .
The board action Thursday came
Yritli just-one dissenting vote," although
there were numerous actions in recent
months which Indicated most of the
board members would refuse thejnlllage reduction.
-"
**~A 'study committee created last
month to look 1ntd"tbe financial Impact
of a mlljage reduction recommended
the 50 percent cut.

Committee members also recommended the board approve continuation of the special committee to monitor and evaluate the Impact of the millage reduction so that it might advise
the board prior to preparation of the
fiscal 1985 budget whether the assessment should be restored to .4 mill, retained at .2 mill, or altered or eliminated.
Prior to Thursday's action,. Robert
McLachian, Dearborn Heights- city
clerk and le*der of those who wanted a
millage cut, urged approval of the recommendatibn.
' He and several other board members
from other downriver Cities had proposed the elimination or reduction 6f
the millage for more than a year.
In earlier meetings, McLachian and
supporters urged their colleagues to
T^Snembertcommunltles with their
financial problems by rebating $22 million of a $29 million reserve fund to the
cities.'
i
•'
The board's attorney said it wouldn't

be legal to rebate tee reserve fund but
that the board could change its millage
rate.
"We realize a compromise had to be
made by the-eommlttee. A 50 percent
reduction is not a bad reduction to take
back to your constituents," McLachian
told the board.
^
THE SPECIAL committee ^had met
three times tp the month'stime to work
out the recommendation. •
Roger Remer, corbmlttee chairman,
said the members'dldn't all agree on
the proposal 4but that alter lengthy
meetings/they agreed to compromise
and come up with a recommendation.
* I^cal'property taxpayers have'been
supporting the authority's building program for 26' years with the'four-tenths
of a mill levy.
The money generates nearly $2.67
million this year and is earmarked to
payoff previously approved bonds Issued to build hospitals, additions'and
x
equipment.

Razor scare prompts recall
It set in gear the recall of thousands of
hot dogs from supermarkets in Michigan'and four other states.
Hundreds of supermarkets in the DeThe Hygrade Food Products Corp.
shut down production of Ball Park troit area and elsewhere began stripfranks at its Livonia plant tast week as ping their cases of Ball Park all-meat
By Terl Banat
staff writer

and all-beef franks Friday morning after company officials notified.them of.
two reports' of ra'ror blades being
placed In the products.

The millage revenue isn't enough to
pay off the average $3.7 million a year
bond payments. The difference is made
up through the authority's operating
funds.
With reduction In the millage, more
funds will hve to be taken from operating funds \q pay the annual bond obligation.

wanted two things done by their colleagues.
One was the reduction or elimination
of the 40 cent millage to ease the burden on homeowners.
The other was to "redistribute" or
refund to cities,or property owners $22
mlluon of a $29 million reserve fund.
Plzlmenti and the" hospitaf agency's

McLachian and his supporters had

what's inside
GREAT RESPONSE!
Calendar . . .
. . r . 4A
Entertainment
3C
Opinion. . . . . . . . •. 6A
Shopping cart
1B
Sports, . . ' . . '
1C
Suburban life
7B
Police . . . . . . 722-9600
Fire, rescue. . . . 721-2000
City Hall
721-6000
Circulation . . . , 591-0500
Wanteds
591-0900
Editorial depU. . . 591-2300

C. Tharp placed' an Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper classified ad
to share Irving quarter's. "Never
had such overwhelming response
to an ad. Stll^ receiving calls this
rrlorrilngl" ' '._

Rernombfr...

One call
does It alll
091-0900
Use your MasterCard or Visa

Pledse turn to Page 2
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Hygrade halts production after razor injury
Continued from Page 1

•••"

A Pittsfield Township man Thursday
•night was treated at St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor, after he bit into a
frankfurter that contained a razor.
Two nights earlier, a Detroit woman
discovered a razor blade in one she was
preparing to feed her children.
Since the Hygrade. Corp issued its
recall on Friday two other incidents involving franks had been reported making four reported tamperings since last
Tuesday.
In the third incident, a second Pittsfield Township man reportedly discov-'
ered a nail in a Hygrade frank. In the

latest incident, a Redford Township
woman discovered what appeared to be
a razor blade in a package of hot dogs
purchased last weekend at the Farmer
Jack supermarket at Six Mile and Inkster in Livonia.
According to news reports, Janet
Melonio of Redford Tonwship, said she
decided to examine the hot dogs after
seeing a newscastjsn the razor blades.
While investigators had by Friday
determined that the first incident was
likely the result of a plant employee,
they declined to say whether the second
incident also was linked to a Livonia
plant sabotage.

Police In Pittsfield Township and
Livonia said they, had no leads and no
motive as to who planted the razors
and why.
Sgt. Steve Fulgham, an investigating
Livonia officer, who toured the Plymouth Road meat processing facilities
Friday morning, pinpointed the sabotage area to a "limited" area of the
production line.
"It's not inconceivable that someone
remove it (the, hot dog)„slip.something
into it and put it back on the line," he
said. He said there were ''no more than
eight persons" in this limited area of
the plant He planned to receive an employee list from (he company Friday

Shirley Watson, a Detroit resident,
afternoon and begin interviews.
' He called "the vast majority" of the • found a half of a double-edge Gllette
workers "solid and stable." Most are razor In a Ball Park all-meat frank
Tuesday night and reported it to Demiddle-age women, he said.
troit
police. The frank and evidence
Because of the speed of the production line, Fulgham theorized that it was was turned over to the Michigan State
unlikely that the razor was placed In Police Crime Lab in Northville by
the hot dog in full view of the other Livonia Police Friday morning.
A company spokesperson said the
workers. He said someone would have
bad to remove it from the line, and re- frank looked suspicious because it still
turn it out of sequence, after planting contained an individual wrap on it
which is typically removed before
the razor.
'Company officials called for the re- packaging.
Fulgham said it was-unlikely that
call and line shutdown Friday morning,
24 hours after they termed the first in- identifying fingerprints would be found
cident an "Isolated one" and probably on the evidence because of additional
handling by police and Watson* .
the result of a "disgruntled" employee.
Based on the package's expiration
date of Oct. 27, company officials narrowed the processing date to Sept. 10.

'Little things' can help stop crime
Continued from Page 1

Police statistics through September
show that for business properties, there
were 213 B&Es^in 1981 and-2+Hn-'82.
B&Es recorded through September for
residential property were 722 in 1981
and 632 in '82.
Rechlin cautioned that statistics can
be misleading. Comparing May 1981
with May 1982 shows a significant drop
in burglaries.
"We caught someone in June of 1981
So it's not that they're down so much,
it's just not as bad (that month) as in
the previous year," he explained.
"IT USED TO BE that with the
economv you could realty tell a differ-

He stressed that there are a lot of
ence (in crime rates), but I'm not sure
"little things" people can do to stop
anymore," Rechlin continued. "In good
times we still have B&Es and holdups. thefts. Those things include locking gaIt doesn't seem to drop off that much,"— r a g e s ^r^d-c-aFSr-bnnging- bikes in at
He said that much of the crime com- night and locking them when kids are
mitted is done by loosely organized
at the corner store, and securing storm
groups of eight or more people.
doors because "anyone can cut through
a screen."
"It's not always all of them each
crime. They work in different combinaInscribing license numbers on valutions. But they have the same method ables is important so they can be
of operation because of something that traced, the chief said, adding that if
has worked for them' up to this time," people can get descriptions of suspihe said.
cious vehicles or people, "at least we
Some of the stolen property is have something to go for."
fenced. Other times it's taken because
"EVEN I F - these-little-thing
they "like the Way iflooks'of "always "
done,
we'll have accomplished somewanted something they see," according
thing,"
Rechlin said.
to Rechlin.

Although residents have said they
like police to come out to take reports,
Rechlin said the city will have to consider how long they'll be able to continue doing that. He said that the time
may be better spent looking for
suspects than taking a report about an
incident where there are no suspects.
"We can't police every backyard," he
Baid, adding that one aspect of the
Neighborhood Watch Program is to
teach people what fo look for and when
to call the police.
Watch programs will be set up for
neighborhoods, but police won't be responsible for running the programs,
lllnsald.
"People don't have interest unless
they're running it," he said.
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Neighbors
learn
safety
lesson

What amazes Lajavic is how brazen
the burglars were.

enough interest is expressed, a meeting
wilt be held to get it under way.

"People were driving by while the
van was being loaded and didn't think
anything of it," she said.

"We are totally average, and we
stopped 'em My husband didn't get
hurt, and he isn't John Wayne," she
said.

Now Lajavic is advocating that a
Neighborhood Watch Program be
formed for their neighborhood. If

"There isn't a whole lot of time all
night when someone Isn't watching the
neighborhood."

£ \

j^H^j^Consolidating Domestic Subsidiaries
•
of the

Michigan National Bank
-West Metro

Check our new

HOT LINE

of Livonia In the s t a t e of Michigan, at the close of business on September 30,1982 published in
response txrcall m a d e b y t^omptroUer-of "the Currency, u n d e r - t i t l e l 2 r t f m t e d States Code,
Section 161. Charter n u m b e r 15344 National Bank Region N u m b e r 7

£or all your
carpet needs.

ASSETS
Dollars
Cash and due from depository institutions
,..,„
,,,
,
„ 60,75,3^000
U.S. Treasury securities
'..
6,744,000
Obligations of other U S Government agencies and corporations
NONE
Obligations of States and political subdivisions in Ihe United States
23,037,000
Other bonds, notes-r-and debentures........^
„.......?.!
7,...:::
150,000
Federal Reserve stock and c o r p o r a t e stock
173,000
Trading account securities
NONE
v
F e d e r a l funds sold and-Securities purchased under a g r e e m e n t s to resell
,
7,500,000
Loans. Total (excluding unearned income)
147,740,000
Less: Allowance for possible loan losses
655,000
Loans. Net
147,085,000
Lease financing receivables
NONE
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures,and other assets representing bank premises
4,852,000
Real e s t a t e owned other than bank premises
1,831,000
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
NONE
Customers' liability to this bank on a c c e p t a n c e s outstanding
NONE
Other assets
'..•
4,398,000
TOTAL ASSETS
,
.'
256,523,000

New low pricing on all brands Including Lees. Cabin
Crafls. Bigeiow. Philadelphia, Wunda Wove and
others
Ask for Mr. Careon 476-8437

Contact Us Fo* All Your
Residential and Business
Carpet

RITE CARPET

7 Mil* & MkMIttMit
Ihroni*
Mon.-Frt 10-9-, S*t. 10-«

Hunter s Square Wan
K Mils and Ochard Ik Rd
GM Building
- West Grand 8 W
First National Burldmg
. Woodwa/d
Parktene Towers - Deafborn
Lincoln Park - Fo<1 Street
Ford Road- DearbornHgts
Mam store 4 Plant - Tireman
West of Sctiafer 554-3400

ooooooooooooooc
LIVONIA MALL

20% OFF
ALL
CANDY
(reg price, minimum
'/* lb. per Item)
boxed & bulk
chocolates, hard
candies, novelties,
holiday Items.

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and Corporations.'.
77....,
37,321,000
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
181,807,000
Deposits of United States Government.
•..:
.-.
192,000
Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States
2,834,000
Deposits of foreign governments and official institutions
NONE
Deposits of commercial banks
„
NONE
Certified and officers' checks
1,676,000
Total Deposits
223,83o!oOO
Total demand deposits
,.
<
40,478,000
:,
Total time and savings deposits
:.......}..-*....:.
183,352,000
F e d e r a l funds purchased and securities sold under a g r e e m e n t s to repurchase
1,680,000
Interest-bearing demand notes {note balances) issued to the U.S. Treasury
l!734;00Q
Other liabilities for borrowed money
,
^ n^:w:::;*
"NONE
Mortgage indebtedness and liability for capitalized leases
1,079,000
R a n k ' s liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
' NONE
Other liabilities
,
f.
6,357,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures)
234,700,000
Subordinated notes and debentures..,,
....,
2,305^000

BAZAAR
HANDMADE GIFTS
Since 1929

Participant^ from your C o m m u n i t y

November 5 t h & 6 t h
IQOQQOQQOOQGQGOQ

Livonia Mall
The neighborly people at your neighborhood Moll
Seven Mile and Middlebell Road

*
*

Join Clairol's
F&lllpshion Fling

EQUITY CAPITAL
Preferred stock
Common stock

No^shares outstanding
NONE
No. s h a r e s authorized
288,000
No s h a r e s outstanding
288,000
. Surplus
}.
:
Undivided profits
Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL

} * Get a $2.00 coupon from Clairol good on any purchase^.
* at FAMILY DISCOUNT DRUGS when you buy 4 of

DETROIT

POPCORN
COMPANY

.-MORE THAN
JUST POPCORN!

POPCORN

«

You pop h or wel pop K Buy Your
com. oJ and saft and aD kkids of'
containers pita the equipr/jeni for
reriSor suk Antique repfcas. home
unijs/
v

PARTY SUPPLIES-'
Ttckfctt. baBoons. streamers,
insti&itiorta) size paper plates, tabte
decorationsforoffice parties, sales
. meetings dnd home entertaining
pfa* all aitwhofesaje. prices.

REFRIGERATION
EQUIPMENT
Soft save ice cream, hand dipped
ice cream siush. bar cocklal
. popcorn- cotton candy. Ice making
equipment, pita aB Ikwors and t
supplies needed to mate hJgh
profits,froma single machine to a
complete store!

.

NACHOS

4.
12063 T«l4jrtph
D«troK MI 4d23d

Ihe newest, hottest most profitable
^funfoodnorth of the border! -. pfca
*the cheese, peppers and cdhtatoers
Easy to make and deBdoustoeat

531-9200

Report of Condition

1400 SHELDON ROAD
COHNfcH ANN ARROH HOAO-FLYMOUTH

DISCOUNT

»OWNSWP

PRESCRIPTIONS

ll(HIM!> Ufii"i M
t i t VHuri:,t. "• A M IU I ' M
Sun.1,) i> » M ', P M
'oHONE i't'i 580? or 5B?U
B l t H WtNl

O H '. H A M P A r . N l t ' A l j r i r . t

°

(par value)

NONE

(par value)....

2,880,000
2,880,000
13,112,000
646,000
19,518,000
256,583,000

MEMORANDA

Amounts outstanding as of r e p o r t date. v
.
Standby letters of credit.
Standby letters oFcredit, total
759,000'
Amount of standby letters of credit qonveyed t$ others through p a r t i c i p a t i o n s - '
NONE
T i m e certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or m o r e ...,...:...
12,328,000
Other t i m e deposits ih a m o u n t s of $100,000 or m o r e
,..
NONfe
u
Average for 30 calendar d a y s (or c a l e n d a r month) ending with report date.
Cash And due fj6m depository institutions..........
.....„...;
\
57,850,000
F e d e r a l funds sold and securities purehased'under a g r e e m e n t s to resell.!?........... 10,467,000
,• Total loans,,.-....,
:.....,..,
:.
> 148,993,000
T i m e certificates of deposits in denominations of $100,000 or more...,
U.934,000
Total deposits
:..
.:
224,166,000
rt
F e d e r a l funds purchased and s e c u r i t i e s sdld under a g r e e m e n t s to repurchase....
1,762,000
Other liabilities for borrowed money
,
•...>
;.:
.;,..:,
........;.;,.
N6NE
TOTAL ASSETS
;:...:.,...
:.
..,.,...,..,
256^05,000
]
I, Peter D. Ferguson, Vice President & Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this
Report of Condition U true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
,«.
«
Peter D. Ferguson
x
^»*
U
October 25,1982
We, the undersigned director* attest the correctness of this statement of resources and liabilities. We
declare that it has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge and belief Is true and correct.
Glenn J. McVeigh
T.PaulTerova
'
•,
David L. Orlf fin
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The physical therapy exercise room at Annapolis Hospital became a makeshift examining room during the disaster drill.

Hospitals test disaster skills
By Maurie Walker
staff writer

vehicles, together with the population
at the accident, it is estimated at least
60 people would be injured and need
It was a simulated disaster, but one treatment at area hospitals.
that has occured in various parts of the
Participating in the drill were nine
country in the past.
suburban hospitals which are members
; As part of a testing and learning pro- of the committee.
,
gram, the Western Wayne County
They are Garden City Osteopathic,
Emergency Disaster Planning and Annapolis in Wayne, Botsford in FarmCoordinating Committee last week de- ington, Wayne County General in Westsigned a hypothetical disaster situa- land, St. Mary of Livonia, Oakwood in
tion.
Dearborn, Walter Reuther in Westland,
Supposedly, for purposes of the test, Henry Ford Fairlane, and Metropolitan
two trains had coliided in the Michi- West in Westland.
gan-Haywood street area in Wayne.
Also participating were representaOne of the trains would be pulling tank tives of the area Fire Department's
cars filled with anhydrous ammonia. ^ Mutual Aide program and the Health
The test further theorized that such a Emergency Medical Services Inc
collision would rupture the tank cars (HEMS) radio system, a communicaand fill the air with pungent fumes tion program utilized by the above incausing breathing and respiratory stitutions.
problems. __
Since-Annapolis Hospital was near
' Because"of* the size and speed of the the supposed accident site, the Wayne

Fire Department notified them of the
accident. Annapolis then alerted the
other hospitals, putting the communication system between the hospitals in
full operation.
The ambulances at the scene notified
each hospital of the number of victims
they were to receive, the age and type
of injury.
.

EACH HOSPITAL had the option of
arranging a simulated exercise with
mock victims. All the hospitals opted to
test their individual staff emergency
preparedness by holding drills.
At Garden City Osteopathic, 12 high
school Garden City stuaents and four
adults volunteered to act at patients,
Mitchell Nimmore, public relations director said.
"We also had (Garden City) Fire
Chief Keith Nlmms, Fire Marshal
Frank Felts and Police Chief Charles

m-;-M

Wilmoth on hand to watch the proceedings," Nimmore said..
"Victims" of a mock disaster, to test the emergency and radio comAt Annapolis Hospital; hospital staff
munication system of some 11 hospitals, are wheeled into Annapomembers as well are refresher course
lis hospital.
nurses volunteered to be victims.
Supervising the test at Annapolis
were Lawrence Riesser, administrator,
and Wade Adams, assistant administrator.
Staff photos by Bill Bresler
Wayne County General had 31 "victims" made up of students from the
drama class at Stevenson High as well
as elementary school students.
The other hospitals also selected volunteers from their staffs and the community to act-out the roles of victims of *
the disaster.
The drill provided a triple service to
the hospitals involved.
The radio communication between
>»
each hospital and the area fire departments were tested without moylng an
emergency vehicle and each hospital
tested its staff and internal emergency
response procedure.

Getyour
pictures back

In addtion, those volunteering to act
as victims got a patient's eye view of
community hospitals.
THE HOSPITALS arranged for an
exchange of evaluators. These evaluators are trained in rendering emergency care and were assigned as impartical observers at each hospital.

tomorrow
or get them

They will prepare critique reports
that will help each hospital assess the
performance of their own staff.
A meeting will be held Nov. 19 when
the hospitals wilf receive the reports of
the evaluators.
The Emergency Disaster Planning
and Coordinating Committee is constantly reviewing disaster preparedness procedures with the idea of improving and refining their respose
should there be a real disaster.
The committee meets each month to
discuss all aspects of safety and health
procedures and the radio communication system.

'V

The group plans and conducts drills
once or twice a year among the members to test the procedures they've developed.

4
BILL BRESlER/slaM photographer

Betty Barker of Canton, pretending she is coughing from ammonia fumes, is one of a number of
persons who volunteered as victims in the disas-

ter test held last week. Nurse Carol McKarge of
Annapolis Hospital takes her blood pressure* while
Nurse Val Recz looks orfi

Previously, suburban fire departments used emergency medical service
teams and ambulances as well as fire
trucks and police vehicles have been
used in the drill to evacuate and transport the volunteer victims to safety
and to the various hospitals participating.
Vehicles weren't used this year.

The Quick-As-A-Fox

Guarantee
B r i n g y o u r roll 0* 110 126. or 3 5 m m c o l o r print roll film (fall I r a m e .
C-<11 p r o c e s s o n l y ) for d e v e l o p i n g a n d p r i n t i n g to a Fox PholO retail

store. Monday through Thursday before the afternoon pick-up •
iCheck your fnendiy r ox store fcr exact time • Your pictures will be
ready after the last delivery the next day excluding holidays If not
vour order is FREE1
, •

Plus,
>j you can now ct\oose your
photofinish. Diamond Gloss or Satin Sheen
Oamond Gloss q:ves the professional ^ook to all your shots W'tK .
supcha^d bright color Sat'^ Sheen
'ims*! gives your pictures a SOU w a r m

glow — it makes every picture pret!>er
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Orchestra offers 4 command

DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING-

performances
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The Wayne Memorial High School ' ceptaWe site within 15 miles of the
Instrumental Music Department, di- school *n a date before next May 31.
The lucky ticket holders may win a
rected by Richard Grzesik, is offering
^persons in Wayne, Westland and SVH^ performance by a 104-member marchrounding communities a chance for a ing band, a full symphony orchestra, a
jghamber, ensemble, or a 17-member
command performance.
E«ch of four winning ticket holders ^J&zbam
Winners may select the program for
of the WMHS command performance
their
command performance from the
drawing may Have one of the school's
musical groups play at his or her com-, WMHS band and orchestra music limand for 15 minutes at a mutually ac- brary and from the following special

j

occasion selections: '
"Happy Birthday," "Happy Anniversary," "Pomp and "Cirqumstance,"
"Fame," "Celehration,"' military service marches,. Christmas songs, children's songs, college fight songs, and

One could serenade a girl friend with
a full orchestra, entertain dinner
• guests with a string ensemble, congratulate a friend with a marching band, or
have a jazz band play mom and-dad's
favorites.
even the John Glenn High School fight
Whatever the occasion, birthday,
song, if requested.
wedding, engagement, thank you, anni. The poss|$hties are unlimited, a* versary, spirit raiser, retail store sale,
spokesperson said.
tribute to a friend, barbecue, get well,
end of school party, or just a personal
concert, WMHS will give a command
perfonrlance for the winning ticket
holders and their friends.
Tickets are available through Dec
15 from all WMHS band and orchestra
students and band booster members.
week with the production to be held in
Ticket donation is | 1 .
O'Leary Auditorium Jan. 21-23 and 27The drawing will be held during the
.29.
WMHS Christmas concert Dec. 15 at
The theater group's membership
7:30 p.m. in the Stockmyer Performing
meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 11 in
Arts Center at Vtayne Memorial.
Maplewood Center.
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Civic theatre holds auditions
The Garden City. Civic Theatre will
hold auditions Nov. 15-16 for the upcoming Nell Simon comedy, "Chapter
Two."
: The auditions will be from 7-10 p.m.
In Maplewood Community Center, on

Maplewood west of Merriman.
The tryouts wlli be for two men and
two women. Persons^re encouraged
by the theater group to audition on
Monday with Tuesday to be used for'
possible callbacks.
Rehearsals will start the following

&
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Heart association needs volunteers in November
• FRUIT SALE
Monday, Nov. 1 — Garden City
Cougar Marching Band will hold a fruit
sale through Nov. 15. Navel oranges,
grapefruit and tangelos are available
in small and large boxes. Phone orders
can be accepted after 4 pm. at 2616185 or 422-0451

• GARDEN CLUB
Tuesday, Nov. 2 — The Federated
GardeD Club of Garden City will hold
its monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in the..
Log Cabin, in city park, at Merriman
and Cherry Hill Call 421-0247 for more
information.
• ART MEETING
Wednesday, Nov. 3 — The Garden
City Fine Arts Association will meet at
7 p.m. in the Maplewood Community
Center. Bill, Dombrowski, teacher and
area artist will demonstrate bis fine
technique of landscape painting in oib.
For more information, call 427-1978.

•

PINOCHLE
Monday, Nov. 1 - The Wayne-Westland Community Schools Senior Adult
Club sponsors pinochle Mondays at 1:30
p.m. in the Dyer Senior .Adult Center,
36745 Marquette. For more information, phone 595-2161.
• BOOSTER MEETING
Monday, Nov. 1 — Franklin Patriots
Club will hold a general meeting at 8
p.m. in Franklin-High School N Cafeteria All persons interested in Franklin
athletics are welcome.

• FREE RIDES
Wednesday, Nov. 3 — Free transportation every .Wednesday to PlymouthCommunity Medical Clinic leaves
Friendship Center, 37095 Marquette, at
9:15 a.m. Leaves Whittier Center,
28550 Ann Arbor Trail, at 10 a.m. You
must arrange transportation by calling
722-7632 for an appointment.

• CESAREAN CLASSES
Monday, Nov. 1 — The Plymouth
Childbirth Education Association is offering Cesarean orientation class at
7;30 at Newburgh Methodist Church in
Livonia. Call 459-7477 for more information. There is a $1/couple charge.

•

MOMNASTICS
Tuesday, Nov. 2 — The Lamaze
Childbrith Education Association of
Livonia is offering two new series of
Momnastics classes, ^lomnastics is a
six-week series of classes where mothers-to-be and new mothers can bring
their babies and discusss child care
concerns and problems with others.
There is also a exercise session. For
more information, call 537-9075.

Non-profit grdups should mail items for the calendar lo the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. Jhe date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours lo clarify information.
• CARD PARTY .
Saturday, Nov. 6 — The Garden City
Business and Professional Women's
Club will hold its annual card party and
smorgasbord at 7 pjn.'in Radcliff-Center (formerly Radcliff Junior High
School), 1751 Radcliff, south of Ford
Road between Venoy and Wayne roads.
Dinner will be served at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $4.50 per person and available
from any BPW member or Orin
Jewelers, corner of Ford Road and
Middlebelt; the Hair Hut, 29848 Ford
Road, west of Middlebelt; or Garden
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Brent Ragoh
saved a life with Red Cross CPR.
I Could you? -

WESTLAND
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NOW!!!
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for 800 sq. ft.

IS THE TIME!

Open Ceiling

Cold Weather's Here!

^

2 5 % OFF

"*

Minimum Order Required

LICENSED/FREE ESTIMA TES

NORWEST INSULATION CO.
26541 G L E N D A L E , R E D F O R D
534-8010

Insulated siding, patio &"storm.
doors available

1

Advertcsement

Northern Window Products

Views on
Dental
Health

23629 Wberty
Farmlngton 4 7 1 . 4 0 Q 7

f

HOT DEAL!
KEROSUlf

FAMILY
DENTISTRY
ACCEPTING
NEW
PATIENTS

30 off

Philip Meizels
D.D.S., P.C.
PSYCHO-CYBERNETIC SMILE
According to the theory of "Psycho.Cybernetics",
you can improve your positive sell Image by Improving your appearance. Have you checked your smile
lately?
Are your front teeth stained? Do you have a space
between two teeth? Do you have a tooth that Is
discolored? Are your gums receedlng to the point
that part of your roots are showing, or are your gums
growing up higher than they should 8nd hiding a
major part of your pearty whites? Do you have a
chipped tooth or the lower front teeth that slant?
Not nice questions to ask, I know. However, a
quick look In the mirror and you'll know^he answer
and probably have known It for a long time, but never
got around to dolnq anything about It. Thankfully, we
in the dental profession can revitalize your smile Into
what you've always wanted: One that Is perfect and
one of which you can bo proud. In fact, some of the
above problems can be cured in a single, simple
office visit.
Our Internal level of confidence, our Inner security,
the strength of our egos have much to do with our
personal opinion of our looks. Why not start with the
smile?

• RELINES

Radiant 8
model

•REPAIRS

SAXTONS
center a>c

$

Dr. Ronald DeLuca. D.D.S

•DENTURES

169

•PART1ALS

587 W.
Ann Arbor Trail
453-6250
Plymouth

10-7 M thru F;Sat.-9-5

•FREE CONSULTATION
•MEDICAID ACCEPTED
•EVENING A P P O I N T M E N T S
• Q U O T E S UPON EXAMINATION

*e Car/

KEROSUN

*&52*
C/et
XOA

osen

Portable Heaters

BLOWN CELLULOSE

Compare our prices, quality,
and guarantee.

• 10% Sr. Citizen Discount
(Includes storms)

455-1820

Check local co<*ft3 tor permitted uses

class 1 ~

INSULATE NOW

• Storm Windows
• Vinyl •Aluminum
• Beautifies Your Home
• Commercial Quality
• Custom Fit
• No Mess Installation
• Manufacturer's
Guarantee

158 N. Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

»240

' U[ \

R E P L A C E M E N T WINDOWS
Residential • Commercial

Interna! Medicine

with 5 Gallon
Can & Fuel

from to 12:30 a.m. in the Legion hall at
2061 Middlebelt In Garden City. Admission is | 5 , which includes free beer, pop
and $2 in chips. Food will be available.
• ART FAIR
Saturday, Nov. 6 — The Association
for Retarded Citi/ens will hold its third
annual Autumn Art Fair from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in Franklin High School.
Franklin High School is located at
81000 Joy Road, between Middlebelt
and Merriman.

SYLVIA
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

• BAZAAR
Saturday, Nov. 6 - The Garden City

Announces
the opening of his office
for the practice of

$

• LAS VEGAS NIGHT
Saturday, Nov. 6 — American Legion Post 396 will host Las Vegas nTght

City Florist, 29920 Ford Road, just
west of Middlebelt. Prizes will be
awarded. Proceeds support the club's
education fund.

"V.
ALAN M. ARMSTRONG, M.D.

• AGING CHANGES
Thursday, Nov. 4 — The Maplewood
Center in Garden City will present a
program on aging at 12:30 p.m. at the
center. A speaker will talk on physical
changes in the body. For more information call Sue Wisocki at the Center.

• LAS VEGAS
Friday, Nov. 5 and Saturday Nov. 6.
Las Vegas night from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m.
at Plymouth Knights of Columbus 150
• MUSIC BOOSTERS
Fair Street of Ann Arbor Road, on Mill
Tuesday, Nov. 2 — Franklin High Street to the Railroad tracks (near the
School Music Boosters will hold their bingo sign). Admission is $3 and entimonthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Pa- tles you to $2 in chips. This night spontriot Innn at Franklin High School. sored by the Committees for hte ProParents of both vocal and instrumental posed Canton Community Catholic
music students are welcome to attend.
School.
WESTLAND

community calendar

• INDIAN EDUCATION
Wednesday, Nov. 3 — A special public hearing of the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools Indian Education,
Title IV-Part A Project for the annual
nominations and elections of the Indian
Education Parent Committee for the
1982-1983 school. The meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. in the Indian Education
Center, Room 116, located at the Nankin Mills Learning Center, 33300
Cowan Road, Westland. The public is
invited to attend

• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Monday, Nov. 1 — The Michigan
Heart Association needs volunteers
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. all Mondays
in November to help at the Michigan
Heart Assoication in the Whitman Center, 32235 W. Chicago. Call 557-9500 for
more information.

Presbyterian Church wilt hold la annual! holiday bazaar from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The church is located at 1841 Middlebelt, one block south of Ford Road. A
turkey dinner will be served from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. for |3.75. Call 421-7620
for more information.

*ar

• 1 5 % S R . CITIZENS DISCOUNTS

a public service to promote better
dental health from the office of:

•ACCEPTING INSURANCE PLANS

Philip Meizels, D.D.S., P.C.
7720 Middlebelt
Westland
422-5560

' Call for appointment; 522-6340 or 522-6341
7110 Venoy Garden City. Ml 48135

Radiant 8
Reg. $199.95

WESTLAND

95

Sa.e*189

9840 Haggerty Rd.
Belleville
697-4400
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Fifteen-year-old Brent Ragon had no idea how soon
he'd be using CPR to save someone's life when he completed his Red Cross training at a Youth Safety Seminar.
• _ BuUwhile Brent was riding the train home from that
seminar, a man collapsed two rows behind him.
"He wasn't breathing, and I couldn't find a pulse,"
Brent recalls. "I wasn't scared. I didn't have time to be
scared. I knew what to do and I did it."
If you were in Brent's place, would you know what
9
to do
We'll teach you. Join us.
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. CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTICE OF GENERAL AND SPECIAL ELECTION
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY.
COUNTY OF WAYNE. STATE OF MICHIGAN
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12 Minute Oil Change
••C*C*,X *

PENr!
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•Chohge Oil (includes up to 5 qti.
of 10W40F'*i,:.zoil)
•Install New Oil Filter
•biack O!F Pressure in Tires
•Check Windshield Solvent-Fill If Nee.
• Check Brake Fluid-Fill if Necessory
•Check Air Filter ^
•
^
•Lubricate
it •
M Jjjj
ONLY

7

7

American
Red Cross
A

Together, we can change things.

Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES

' upto^qt.
Z7*;30WT.Per)f>zoll-

TO 86K YOUR WAY CLEAR

WINDSHIELD $ 4 9p5
WIPERS
y *"

only I P
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A CRNERAL ELECTION will be beld.ro the Cily of Garden Dly in the
county of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
'
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER t, 19! I
from 7 a m. to S 'p m for the purpose of voting for the following candidates
Got emor and Lieutenant-Governor
•
. Secrelary"o! State
Attorney Ceoera I
United States Senator
Representative in Congress
State Senator
Representative in State Legislature
Two Members of the State Board of Education
Two Regents of the University of Michigan
Two Trustees of Michigan Slate University
—"
Two Governors of Wayne State University •
County Executive
County Commissioner
'
Two Justices of the Supreme Court
• Judge of Court of Appeals - First District
(Full Term— Incumbent Position)
Judge of Court of Appeals - First District
(Foil Term - Noo-Incumbent Position)
Judge of Court of Appeals — First District
(Vacancy - Term Ending January 1,1987)
Nine Jitdges of Circuit Court
(Full Term - Incumbent Positions)
Two Judges of Circuit Court
(Full Term - Noo-Incumbeot Position)
Judge of Circuit Court
(Vacancy - term Ending January 1. UJT)
Three Judges of Probate • ' •
«».
Nine City Charter Commlssjooers "*
.-.aod the.following proposals:
State Proposal .
• . . _ _ '
A -• To allow theUg}flaiurttoT^hwitoi^<>rmU>*lreTlstlj]g-c<>o^
arreit and process during legislative tesslocs
,
B ^- t o create by coosUtuUoo a Michigan Department of Stat* Police, provide for its personnel pre»scrfb*lUdutiejandre<iBlremrttlinpmiUfruig
•
• * . . • « '
C - To prevent a lender from using a "Dce-oo-Sale" clause to foreclose a mortgage it land contract
wbeo the property Is sold, unless security Is Impaired
,
D - To require fceiriip oo all ptility ra.te increases, abolish raje adjustment clauses and establish
procedure* in rale bearing*
E - EijSresslng the people'! desire for I mutual nuclear weapons freete »ftl> the Soviet. Union and
requiring SUU Officials to convey that desire to the President of the United States and other
Vederal Officials
G - For an elected Public Service Commission
H —. To prohibit certain adjustment classes; prohibit rate Increases without prior notice and bearing
'and prohibit State Legists tort from accepting employment with a utllltj for two years
Local Proposals:
1. Sha.ll there be a general revision of the Charter of the City of Garden City?
i
J ABvlsory Proposltioa Are you In favor of abolishing the City Manager form of government for.
Garden City?
'
*

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN Out Absentee Baltots for this Election are available at the City Hall
thrc?<> > pm.Saturday,October 10. IfSl.
^
^'

WITH THIS AO
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RONALD D SHOffALTER
City Clerk-Treasurer
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Will
By Tim Richard
staff writer

• Strong points are medium-sized
and small cities — Dearborn, Flint,
Bay City, Jackson, Kalamazoo — along
with Oakland County.
• They run on the identical platform andean substitute for one another
freely. The platform: Less government
spending,- more personal freedom, less
government regulation, elimination of
the federal income tax and Michigan
single business tax, disarmament.
Jacobs summed i{ up: "They're all
well educated, and they all have freedom high in their value principles."

Dick Jacobs felt he had arrived last
week when he had his first "head-tohead" debate with Democrat James.
Blanchard and Republican Richard
Headleeon regional television
Jacobs, 43, is the Libertarian Party
candidate for governor Not only that,
but he boasts his party has fielded 100
candidates for state, congressional, and
legislative offices across Michigan.
"I had set a goal of 70 and got 100,"
said the owner of a Grand Blanc indus- Dick Jacobs
trial marketing firm, adding 'We're
the only third party on the ballot in all freedom valued
50 states."
to talk more."
Jacobs still smarts at being left out
THE LIBERTARIANS aren't worry of Economic Club of Detroit and Oaking Headlee. for one. "Jacobs hasn't land chambers of commerce debates.
shown up in the polls," the GOP nomi- "Bette (Erwin, Senate candidate) and I
nee told an audience recently.
were both locked out. They used to not
"They're not including us in the let women, blacks and Chinese vote,"
polls," replied Jacobs.
he said
Jacobs has been luckier at getting
exposure outstate than in the metropolLIBERTARIAN candidates have
itan Detroit area. He sends out weekly several things in common:
batches of clippings of interviews with
• Virtually none has ever held a pooutstate weekly and daily papers.
litical office before, even a nonpartisan
He gets invitations to Rotary, Lions, school board or city council. This shows
Kiwanis, Jaycees, Realtors and other up in League of Women Voters surveys.
small city groups He has appeared at
• A high proportion have college edforums and in classrooms of four state ucations in business or engineering —
•universities and several community rarely in such fields as sociology. Notacolleges.
ble exception: Senate candidate Erwin,
And he'is encouraged by the recep- a clinical psychologist.
"
tion he gets. "I went to an all-black
• The age span is broad. But alchurch on 12th Street and told them the though Libertarians talk like liberal
same thing I say everywhere else. I Democrats on civil rights issue, they
said we should end welfare, and have only a few black and Hispanic
paused. They said 'right on' and wanted members.

MANY LIBERTARIANS - including Jacobs himself — are former back;
ers of tax-cutter Robert Tisch. Jacobs'
was executive director of the Tisch II

property tax cut plan.
But Tisch failed to address many issues, as Jacobs saw it. "I'm principled.
I want to know where people stand. I
talked to him. I wrote letters and got
no response. So I terminated my position.
"When I pulled out, a lot of people
left with me, though it was not my intention to dismantle his campaign.
"This is not a one-issue campaign."
Despite the strong strain of economic conservatism, Jacobs finds that
"Democrats split to us more than Republicans. They like our civil libertarian's stand."
AS A DOCTRINE, Libertarianism
has been around for decades. As. a par-

ALSO OFFERED;
• Placement Assistance
• Seven Month Programs
• Individual Instruction
Financial Aid Is Available for
Students Who Qualify

candy at home

Nancy Brataas. who bills herself as public.
She will speak Thursday, Nov. 4 at
"queen of the telephone bank," will
share her expertise with the Direct the University Club in Detroit. ReserMarketing Association of Detroit on vations can be made by calling Vi Dahow to sell political candidates to the vidson at 961-9720.

Want to learn to make delicious candy yourself?
Register for one or two workshops at Schoolcraft
College.
The Chocolate Molding Workshop will be Saturday, Nov. 13. It will teach participants how to melt
and temper chocolate, mold candies and suckers,
make and use fillings and hand-dip chocolates.
The Holiday Candymaking Workshop will be Saturday, Dec. 4. Participants will learn how to make
old-fashioned fudge, whipped cream caramels, broken glass candy, mocha marzipan and cream
cheese mints.
Fees for each workshop is $25. They are four
hours and begin at 9 a.m.
Bring a notebook for recipes and a box to takehome samples. Early registration is recommended
as space is limited. Call the college at 591-6400,
ext. 409 to reserve a space.
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earthside

Michigan s Latges! Ethan Allen Dealer

THE ROSS

of Education
CvwTrt!/*ng

. I V O N I A • SOUTHFIELD' UTICA

EDUCATION
MEDICAL

VSrTVv Ptry»Jci*rt».

Livonia • middlcbelt n of b mile • 422-8770
Souihfield • 12 mile a! greendeld • 557-1800
Utica • van dyke n of 22 mile • 739-6100

CENTER

Ueocil
Ajvstants

»JOO Vsnarfr
Livonia Mi 4« IS?
?M»7Moov»R<J

7S3-7?O0 Waiter
475-8170 Uvoola

•i<«'i 4 ' " M9*:-JOS

Warren. Ui «0099

SPECIAL

/

CULBERT
FOR

453-5500
Paid (Of by CUUMTI lor Stat* S«fi*t«,
MSI S. Main. Plymouth. Ml 4*170

Open Moo -Sat 9-£
S«n 4 Holiday* < 0 ^ - ,

•c

Senior Citizens
• Discounts

1 DAY
SERVICE

SPOUSE

Rd. (South of Eight Mite)
Livonia
Open Mon.. Thurs. & Frl. 'Til 9 P.M.,
...
• 474-6900^

JOHNRUSKIN

PLYMOUTH
NURSERY

YOU

33604 W. SEVEN Ml. • LIVONIA

*"d Q A f l O I N C l f T l

9900 ANN ARBOR ROAO
7M3es We$totL?7S

SAVE

477-4080

DETROIT'S
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
IS ON FM 97.

ELECTRIFY
YOUR
GASLAMP

carpet, furniture &drapery
CLEf)MER5
A TRUSTED NAME IN CLEANING
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

2 M
WAYS »™
When you Pre-Plan
your funeral with

.lyrOTnTTryrir:

CARPET
^ CLEANING

WILL
F u n e r a l Hornet
1. Your f u n e n l n guirjnieed
*< todjy's prices You Vt
protected agjimt inllttion.
2. You guard i g i m s l overipending. You jpecify if-e
kind of funeeit jetvice *od
ccntl you wish
?

• Lets $ /
« year
than
f
to run.
• Bright, year-round beauty
for home and yard
• Greater S'CETY AND
SEClFi-* ("homeand '
family.

n n -5634925
~ ^ ^ 540-6786

Furniture

Mlddlebelt

• Installed with NO damage to
lawn.
• Automatic on-at-dusk offat-dawn photo-control.

• SCREENED

with owner.

k

"When love end skill work
together, expect e
Masterpiece"

(Itolonial
20292

Bright, Low Voltage
Lighting

• REPAIRED

Deal Direct

Store with Beautiful

America's most distinguished traditional furniture

HAIR DESIGN

SAVE 4 0 0 A YEAR!
•CLEANED
• REPLACED

SALE

Since 1937

Scissors

GASLAMP OWNERS
JL.
^=^

SAVINGS

Ae<l sa* MS 3 0 * open sun 12-5

Dine Out
Tonight
A Beautiful

Creative Landseupe Design
,
b e g i n s w i t h a PLAIN'
t 4*C FREE LANDSCAPE DESIGN
SERVICE for our customers, by
professional landscape designers.

and Alan Kurczynski of Plymouth, University of MicXJgan Board of Regents;
and Richard Ferrell of Westland,
Wayne State board:
Suburban Wayne and Oakland candidates include: Barbara McKenna, 2nd
Congressional District;. Harold H.
Dunn, 14th Congressional; Virginia
Cropsey, 17th Congressional; Anthony
J. Cote, 18th Congressional; John Cruz,
6th state Senate; Robert M. Mair, 12tb
Senate; Gordon Beerbower, 15th Senate; David Gravlin, 16th Senate; James
Rayman, 17th Senate-, Scott Davidson,
24th state House District; Keith Zilby,
36th House; Keith Kaye", 5&m House;
William Hollander, 62nd House; Theresa Hercher, 65tb House; and Randolph
Szabla, 69th House.

LOOK TO ROSS
FOR
PROFESSIONAL CAREER TRAINING
AN AN
OPTICAL DISPENSER

Learn to make

Political seller to speak

ty, it's only a few years old. The 1980
presidential candidate, Ed Clark, was
able to advertise and, got about one percent of the vote.
Nationally, said Jacobs, Libertarians
hold 24 offices — three state representatives in Alaska, the rest at the local
level.
In Michigan, the Libertarians have
yet to elect a candidate. In this respect,
they have not matched the record of
the Human Rights Party, which in the
early 70s elected several city council
members in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.
Among their state candidates: Steven
Furr, a Ford engieer from Canton, lieutenant governor; Brian Wright, a law
student from Birmingham, attorney
general; Louis Goldberg of Southfield,

j,;--' Callus-*

j

937-3670

FM97

I-NEW INSTALLATIONS-ALSOAVAiLABLECOLONIAL LAMPLIGHTERS

THE MUSIC'S AS BEAUTIFUL AS THE NAME.

E3 875-2845/967-3845 S3

ROMAN S.

GRIBBS
For

COURT OF APPEALS
• Circuit Judge 7 years
• Former Mayor, City of Detroit
• Former Sheriff, Wayne County

As Required by theControllers of the Currency, that all
len know by this presence, on Oct. IflH^fli •' r ----Michigan National West-Mgfro has applied to
the Regional Administrator of National Banks
for permission to establish a branch office at
37355 W. 8 Mile at Newburgh Rd.
Livonia, Wayne Co., Michigan
Publish
10/25/82 and 11/1/82

USED AUTO SHOW CARPET

P*W PofitkaJ Ad

Paid for 6y.„Grlbbs for Judge Committee 14249 Hampshire. Detroit. Mic^an 462 »3

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS INC. OFFERS

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP
• Road Test
• R e h e w Pan G a s k e t
• Adjust Bands
• Check for Leaks
• Change Fluid

$

SPECIAL

5

95

FALL REMNANT
SALE!
COME IN
NOW
FOR BEST
SELECTION!

HYDRA-POWER CLEANING

1133-6391 or 427-927T

Natural Butcher Block
made affordableSave on our best selling butcher block
tables In solid hardwood, choose between
pedestal model or our all new drop" leaf
model
with
'
"v
p u l l - o u t
d r a w e e Both
In
satin
v a r n i s h
. finish.

as?*.% -A-\
•

&

*

USED
AUTO SHOW

CARPET

PIUS FLUID

GOLD
4 2 " round or 30 x 4 8 " table

wilh this aO

Reg.«250«S^Z.E$179°°
M a t c h i n g chair available

At all4 locations

F R E E TOWING - ONE DAY SERVICE
NATIONWIDE WARRAHTY^.-,,
R E L I A B L E S E R V I C E S I N C E 1957 V
NOW 4 LOCA TIONS TO SERVE YOU

LIVONIA
TRANSMISSION
27050 W.$MH«
• 522-2240

T fU TRANSMISSION
N0RTHVILLE
FARMINQTON
SIRVICI
TRANSMISSION TRANSMISSION H.oHSMiltC«M*fOf
30400 Grand River

$ Mil* it NortKriltt Road

POfttlK TrailftH»M«rtT

474-1400

420-0444 * , & « ,

669-2900

A^^J

DONALD E. McNABB CO,
22150 W. 8 M i l e R d . ( W . of L a h s e r ) 357-2626
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-1

Reg. » R e g . ' 5 8 ° ° S / U £

s

4495

CASUAL CONTEMPORARY ANOPATK) FURNISHINGS
33021 Grand River. Farminglon (2 blks east of Farrr.ington Road) • 476-6550
Monday. Thursday, Friday 10-», Dairy 10-5. 8unday 12-5
Maatar Charga and Via* aeeapted

J
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Hirst Until (fabsttwr

from our readers
Editorial on C
'full of holes'

i

The legal suit filed by Ms. Abler is
requesting 155,000 In damages and
costs. If she wins, I wonder if Ms. Abler
wil be sufficiently cqmpensated for the
mental anguish she suffered from the
embarrassment and humiliation inflicted upon ber by Yul Brynner? I think
not.
Linda Clark
Livonia

To the editor:
Your editorial (Oct. 21 "C" punishes
savers, lenders) ,is full of holes. Most
lenders charge the maximum interest
rate possible when negotiating a home
loan, Whether they come from out-ofstate or not. (it the moment the loan is
by bojh parties, it becomes a
'Is signed
contract with the banking facility and
the home's owner. Ii, at some futurex
dWa, interest rates decline below that
of the original loan do you honestly believe the bank or S it L will be so eager . To the editor:
to reconsider the home loan at a lesser
I am a senior at Churchill High
rate?
School, and I am a major supporter of
As has been pointed out previously; my school's soccer team.
most banks and S & L Associations sell
I attended the game Churchill played
their contracts to a third party without against Stevenson on Oct. 7.1 then read
the consent of the homeowner. Why, the article that Mr. Emons wrote on
thenrshould not a homeowner have the Oct. 11 and found it very unfair to
same right as long as it does not jeop- Churchill. Though Churchill lost by a
ardize the original instrument?
score of 7-1, I found they still played
Your view simply provides the loan
very well. Welt enough to be recognized
agencies with another loophole to cir- a little more than they were.
cumvent their contracts. But, of
I don't seem to understand how
course, this is all academic . . .the someone can say how the game was, "A
Feds have already ruled on the case.
battle between the WLAA division
Regarding "D." It ain't "Dumb." Let
soccer leaders," and yet give Stevenson
the utilities bid on fuel, domestic or almost all the credit and give only one
otherwise, the same as private indus- Churchill player credit for the game.
try.
Sure, Erik Hansen dig* get our only
Harry A. Stearnes goal, but, as the Stevenson coach said,
Plymouth
"It's not a one-man team." I feel this
goes not only to Stevenson, but to all
teams, including Churchill.
What about players like John Lectka,
. Rick Afuni, Mike Erikkson or even
John Merner, who had" to take over after goalie Sam Matoriski got injured?
They all played with the same excitement as Stevenson.
To the editor:
My family has been a subscriber to
In response to Mr. Stempien's letter
which appeared in your paper Oct. 28,1 the Livonia Observer for over 20 years
would like to point out that my com- and have had not one complaint, until
ments to a radio interviewer were now. I feel this matter should be reconmade in reference to some of the reso- ized by both you an'd~Mr;Emons.
I am proud of how my schoolmates
lutions contained in The Women's Asand
friends played and presented themsembly IH platform which supports
selves
that evening. They showed dignilesbian and homosexual marriage; lesbian and homosexual child custody and ty, courage, and sportsmanship. I just
adoption rights; and permitting minor hope that next time there will be more
teen-age women to obtain birth control success in not only the score,-but also in
pills or abortions without parental the recognition they deserve.
Please remind Mr. Emons. It's not if
knowledge or consent.
you
win or lose, but how you play the
It is these radical issues — not equal
game.
rights for women — which I categoriAnd, forward Paul Newstead did not
cally resist and categorically reject.
hurt
his ankle but his knee, ^
.They strike at the very heart of the
Arnell J. Newell
moral fiber which has been the strong
Livonia
backbone of a sound family pnvimn^
_ ment in our state and in our nation.
For those within or outside my party
who do not share my strong vpro-life
and pro-family views, I must make
clear that I do not intend to change
those views which I believe to be the
solid foundation to a free and pros :
" perous nation.
- v
I do intent to agressively press for To the editor:
and demand equal rights for women in
I've read both Mayor McNamara and
every segment of.our society, while Warren King's letters concerning group
preserving a quality cultural, environ- homes in Livonia. Warren King called
ment for our children and grandchil- the Mayor's letter "hogwash" — well
dren.
I'm calling his letter the same without
From the first day of my campaign, the word "wash".
I have pledged to amend or repeal any
I am the silent majority but I can be
law that may still discriminate against silent no more — you better believe
women. I will also use the office of Mr. King we are worried about our
Governor to assure fair representation property values — we worked hard all
of women at all levels of government our lives for what we own. We taxpayjust as I Have in my business and in my ers are tired of being bled to death.
campaign.
You seem to forget its our tax dolIn my company, two assistance vice- lars that pay for your- extravagant
presidents are women and nealy half of group homes where our money is spent
the supervisors and managers are carelessly, lavishly, wasteful beyond
women. On the campaign staff, three of reason.
the top four positions are held by womThere are two such group homes in
en.
my neighborhood. There should be an
I also intend to call for vigorous en- investigation into -the reason these
forcement of the many Michigan laws group homes are in the very highthat spell out women's rights in the priced level homes instead of the
area of equal pay, opportunities for ad- modest price level these homes should
vancement, credit and education.
be in. Most people who support these
There should be no doubt about my homes live In less lavish homes.
commitment to equal rights. But I shall
These days with the economy the
not embrace any platform, proposal or _way.it Js —.it isjiecessary to value the
fr-putsrforth-teufo ur legE£~ God Almighty buck in order to keep
lation which takes a life, supports ab- from going to the poor house ourselves.
normal deviations from social or sexuLivonia" has more than its share of
al behavior, or contributes to the tear- Group Homes, it's time for other coming apart of the family unit.
' munities to do their share.
I believe that the vast majority of reMr. King if you and the parents of a
sponsible women and men concur in mentally handicapped child are so wormy assessment of the proposed radical ried about the "real" quality of-living
social policies and my determination to for one of God's Children then why did
protect the values we hold dear which you not keep your child in your own
have made our people strong and our home with their own Moving and caring
country great.
families. After all what could be better.
Richard H. Headlee
It can be done. I have a mentally re-,
Republican candidate tarded son who has never lived anyfor governor where but in his own home, which is his
Farm In gton Hills right. We all love him and through the _
help of his family, he was educated to
his ability, has. a job'earning money
which we have Invested wisely so he
willnever be a burden toanyone.
Our public schools'provide education
for the handicapped,rliowever, It.ls/re--ally-yonr responsibility to keep ypnr"
To the editor:
child in your own home if you care.
As a person who bothperspnally and
"Don't push your-responsibilities on
rofesslonally advocates the rights of the taxpayers who are Just plain fed up
le handicapped, \applaud the fighting with everybody's burdens and probspirit of Jane Abler and net family. I . lems.' Mayor McNamara is right in
l . i refer to your Sept. 27 article, "Plym- what he is doing.
outh-Center Resident Sues yul
Earl Fountaine
Brynner."
v Livonia
The itUturflnal bsrriere erected by
society towards the 'handicapped cltl^etf-hasbeetra-diffictrJt one to overcome. Slowly, but surely, progress has
been made. More often I see attitude?
of fear and rejection revolve into one
of understanding and acceptance.
:i •
Yul Brynner, as a well-known artist,,
is admired by the masses. He hafther' fore .established/ a position as a role
model for many who respect and are
Letters must be original copies
impressed by his talent. I find the pub- .. and contain., the signature and
"lie behavior he exhibitedTowards Jane
address of the sender. Limit letAbler totally insensitive and inexcusters to 300 words., '
able. o : v
.,r .'•'•••"•• .-..•.", •

Soccer story
tvas 'unfair'

Headlee reply
chides writer

36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
(313) 591-2300

comment

Sandra Armbruster editor
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Campaign is uoaning

Has the political tide turned for Tisch?
'

BOB TiSCH'S gubernatorial campaign has been
strangely quiet, particularly for a man given to
squeaky wheel rhetoric.
Item: He had tax cut proposals on the 1978 and
1980 ballots. He was collecting signatures for a
couple more this year. Yet he failed to get them
on the ballot.
Item: He failed to respond td the League of
Women Voters invitation to appear in a one-hour
television debate with the other candidates, and so
the show went on without
n ^ ^ a ^
him.
—'
Item: In past years he sent
out a steady barrage of mailings, even using the slick
McMaster public relations
firm for a while. This campaign season he sent out one
poorly printed half-page fly-

Tim
TISCH IS alive, to be sure.
Richard
In September he was outside the San Marino Club in Troy, where the Oakland County chambers of commerce were listening to Republican Dick Headlee and Democrat
Jim Blanchard.
Tisch was in the audience a couple of weeks ago

when Headlee addressed the western Wayne County chambers. He looked healthy,
Yes, Tisch is around — but strangely quiet.
The last we heard from him, he was raising hell
with the State Election Commission to get his
Tisch Independent Citizens Party on the ballot.
Republican State Chairman Mel Larsen had
checked a sample of his petition signatures and
was arguing there weren't enough to qualify Tisch
for the ballot.
LARSEN'S reasoning was that a Tisch ticket
would drain votes from Republicans. Headlee and
Senate nominee PBilip Ruppe disagreed, however,
and gave Larsen the woodshed treatment for battling Tisch. So Larsen backed off, and Tisch got on
the ballot.
There was some logic to leaving Tisch alone. If
successful, Larsen would have stirred up a lot of
sympathy for the rustic drain commissioner,
whose forte is playing the populist underdog and
kicking the butts of the vermin in Lansing.
TWO YEARS ago Tisch was riding high. The
yes vote on his second tax-cut proposal broke the
40 percent mark.
In that campaign, remember, he was being financed by real estate types. Somewhere along the
way, they dropped out.
Dick Jacobs was executive director of Tisch II.

Jacobs split off to the Libertarians, is running for
governor and has fielded 100 candidates, many of
them former Tisch supporters. Except for hating'
.taxes, Tisch had no platform, no vision to sell
them.
Tisch's declining fortunes recall the lines from
"Julius C a e s a r " There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;
Omitted, aU the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries.
QUESTIONS ARISE:
Is it ebbtide, politically, for Bob Tisch?
Has he reached some kind of accord with his
one-time pal Dick Headlee? Is Tisch pulling in his
horns deliberately in order not to draw too many
votes away from Headlee? If so, what's in it for
Tisch?
If Tisch knew anything about the history of
third-parties in MichiganThe would have to conclude that his third party stood no more chance
than the Bull Moos*, Prohibition, Socialist and
Human Rights parties /— right? Why didn't he
pick himself a good legislative seat to run for, and
continue his battle from a smaller but safer platform?
It will be interesting to watch the returns Tuesday night and see how he fares.

He's against
group homes

Resident lauds
Brynnef lawsuit
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SAVE AN AVERAi
AND AS MUCH AS $1625

* *

ices

Plus hundreds more on special yean,

When was the last time you saw new-car finanqing as low
as 10.9%?"What.a great chance to save! And when you
-"-——ac\Hliese^inaiKin^-savings-to^he-^pedal year-end prices' "
offered by many GM Dealers on '82 models, it's your best
opportunity m years to drive home a real bargain.
'* Qualified buyers can finance any new '82 Chevrolet,
THE FINANCING PEOPLE
'
• Pontiac, Qldsmobile, .Buick or Cadillac passenger-car, br-a
GMC or Chevrolet light-duty truck or van at just 10.9%?
FROM GENERAL MOTORS
This means lower monthly payments. Shop around and
you'll convince yourself the best value in the marketplace
Participating GM Dealers are contributing to bring you
is at your participating GM Dealer.
this attractive 10.9%Jinancing offer. Dealer contribution,
Act now. Get the unbeatable combination offtppri^lyear.
--ruay-affec-ttHe^fittakiegotiated price-of-thc vehicle.—
encTpriceSand GMAC 10.9% financing op new %2 models.
•Excludes Chevrolet I.UV Trucks, fleet sales and leased units.
•
"Mkhigan buyers' finarxing savings based on GMAC new-vehicle financing for September 1982.
This GM AC great 10.9% rate break offer begins
computed for all vehicle* and full and mid site Cadillac vehicles. Actual savings will depend
November 1,1982, and ends December 31,1982.
on the model selected, the amount financed and the length of the contract.
BnrnrnPTa

1
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OkJsmbftte

SEE YOUR GM DEAIER...TODAY
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Help each o^her
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Older students organize at SC
By 8uxl» Rollins Singer
staff writer

The college cells them "non-traditional students." They are over age 21
and have been out La the world a few
years. Many have bifocals.
Th,ev attend night classes and often
have different concerns and fears than
the traditional 18-year-old student.
Night-time professsora are different.
Students must learn to balance job,
home life and school. They may be
afraid, of delving IDIO homework after
being away from it for a while.
THAT'S WHY a group of Schoolcraft
College students over 21 organized a
support system called the "Older Students Group."
•
"We're still searching for a better
name," said group leader Kathy Corliss, 39.

About 50 to 60 people are on the
group's mailing list. There are no
membership dues, and the only requirement to join the club is to be over 21.
The oldest member is 65.

"We also do a lot of social things, like
go to bars and pre-glow hours prior to a
comedy night," Corliss said.
"We're trying to get commitments
for group rates at Greenfield Village at
Christmas and a weekend trip to Toronto," she eaid.
Corliss, the group's founder, got the
idea for an older students network last
year.
"I wanted to become Inolved on campus and found a need that wasn't being
met. There are a lot of younger students arpund, but they aren't familiar
with the evening professors. Some-of
the older students are also not quite
sure where they are^oing," she added.

'The majority of our members are
part-time students with full-time jobs.
They have time problems and study
problems, as many of them are just returning to school after a long absence,"
Corliss said. *
"We do a lot of peer counseling and
networking, helping students select
teachers and counselors," she added.
THE GROUP meets on the first and
third Wednesdays of each month at 2
p.m. and on the fourth and" fifth
Wednesdays at 5 p.m. All meetings are
in the lower level of the Waterman
Campus Center.

J*

THE REGION'S geographical center
ii at the Intersection of 12 Mile and Or-

chard Lake roads, in Farmington Hills,
according to the DataCenter.
Neither the direction nor distance of
that population center shift was sur• prising to John Amberger, executive
director of SEMCOG.
"There has been, as we all know, a
steady development around the entire
urban fringe of our region. But development slowed considerably during the
decade's final iew years, and we did
not expect a population center shift
.jnuch different-than these results,"
Amberger said.
DURING THE 1970S, the sevencounty region's total population diminished slightly, from 4,736,008 In 1970 to
4,682,782 In 1980.

ELECT
THE

DEMOCRATIC
. TEAM

Enrollment
record at DCB

NW Detroit still
center of region
Despite continued suburbanization of
southeast Michigan during the 1970s,
the seven-county region's population
cetter moved only slightly, remaining
in northwest Detroit. .
So reports the DataCenter of the
Southeast Michigan Council of Governments (SEMCOG).
Figures from the 1980 U.S. Census
S
establish the population center at the
intersection of Seven Mjle and Greenfield.
It shfited a.little pv^r__a_rnJle_fj:om_
the 1970 center, at Six Mile and
Schaefer.

(L,aff,o)7A:

Mondsy. November 1,19820&E

Detroit College of Business in Dear- . ¢,
born is boasting its highest enrollment*
v
In history.With 1,583 students enrolled at the
main Dearborn campus, it has 46 students more than its 1980 record.
The hike Is due to a 10 percent increase In day-school students com- ,
pared to 1980. There are S28 students
attending day school and 655 evening
students.
More than 60 percent of the students,
or 535, are enrolled as accounting majors.. Another 445 are are in secretarial-related programs, 363 in data-processing and 212 In management,.
Student numbers are also up at other
campuses. There are 361 students-at
the Madison Heights campus, up 15
from last year, and 422 at the Flint extension, up 33.----v
Including the Grand Rapids extension, ln-house programs and continuing
education programs, DCB's total enrollment is 2,965 students, up 167 students or 6.3 percent than in 1981.
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TRIPLE METHOD

MAVERICK EXPRESS

Carpet
K^/K^AT' Cleaning

Five Mile & Middlebelt
427-5912
"Crystal Clear"

Living Room
$26.95
Fne Scotchoard • One Room
All Additional Rooms i J0.95

KEROSENE

InduO**. Pr*-Spon>ng • Color
Brtgtitwxra • D*oOortz*r • FwrWtxtfi
PnOt • HtrtS Scrubbed Comer*

Expert Fumrtur* Cleaning, 12 Years In This Area
L I C E N S E D * INSURED
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Q * m C*rp«t 0 3 2 - 8 0 8 0
A FumJtura CHtntn • lUdfOfd

any quantity
Empty Containers In Stock
Or Fill Your Own

£taKuer&£mnlri(

classified
ads

HEDGES

Governor • U . Governor

" J i m Blanchard - Martha Griffiths
Secretary of State

State Representative • 33rd District

"Bill Keith

" R i c h a r d Austin
Attorney General

State Representative- 34th District

" F r a n k Kelley

" J o h n Bennett

U.S. Senate

State Representative • 36th District

" D o n Riegle

" B i l l Joyner

U.S. Congress

State Representative • 37th District

" W i l l i a m D. Ford

" E d w a r d Mahalak

Wayne County Executive

State Representative - 38th District

" W i l l i a m Lucas

" J u s t i n e Barns

-State Senate- Cth District -

"Wayne County Board of Commissioners
10th District

"Noel Culbert

" W i l l i a m Ryan

State Senate - 10th District

" P a t r i c k McCollough
--State Senate - 12th District

" W i l l i a m Faust

"

Wayne County Board of Commissioners
11th Oistrict

" M i l t o n Mack
Wayne County Board of Commissioners
12th District .

" K a y Beard

FIGHTING FOR
f>YtfK VfitHfCt

' H<«

*Ou¥

Only 6 mg yet rich e?iough to be called deluxe.
Regular and Menthol.
""

*~~

fOR MICHIGAN

"'"Opetfa^oxloctay

r-

Werning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous 10 Your Health.

Peld for by Ihe CommHTee to Re-£leel Congressmen Willlim O. Ford, Theodore Monolldis. Treasurer; th«
Rleglg for Senate in '82 Committee, Pat Patten, treasurer: and ihe 15th District Oemocralfe Party.

6 mg "iaf,' 0.6 mg meeting av per cigarette, by FTC method
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That's What They're Saying About Proposal " C "
"Proposal " C " : An Awful Idea . . . It would make mortgages . . .
difficult if not impossible to obtain." Detroit News Editorial,
'JVi " C " passes, the result will be higher mortgage rates, higher
unemployment and a high probability of neighborhood decay . . . "
Daniel R. Williamson, President, Michigan Association of Realtors,
" . . . Proposal " C " is likely to open up a 'can of worms' that.will
hurt, hot help homeowners .^. We urge the defeat of Proposal
" C " . " The Flint Journal Editorial,
10/13/82
"Proposal " C " is a bummer . . . It will hurt, not help
homeowners." Battle Creek Enquirer News Editorial,

10/14/82

" W e must oppose Proposal " C " . . . (it is) thoughtless and heavy
handed . . . we would hamstring our own economic recovery by
passing Proposal " C ' V - The Eccentric Editorial, Troy Edition
". . . Proposal " C " would seriously endanger the flow of investment dollars into Michigan real estate." The Grand Rapids Press
Editorial,
10/17/82

*•*

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamm
Organizations Opposed to Proposal " C "

Media Opposed to Proposal " C "

New Detroit, Inc.
detrolt Civic Searchlight'
Michigan State Chamber of Commerce
*•
Urban Alliance
, , •
..
Mlchigai) Association of Realtors
Michigan Credit Union League
Michigan Association of Horne Builders \
"___^
Michigan Carpentry Contractors Association
Michigan Savings & Loan League
Michigan Retail Lumber & Building Materials Assn.
Michigan Bankers Association
Michigan Plumbing & Mechanical Contractors Assn.
Michigan Mortgage Bankers Association
Michigan Association of Community Bankers
Michigan Society of Professional Engineers
Michigan Manufactured Housing & Recreational
Vehicle Institute
Grand Rapids Chamber of Commerce
pausing Board of Realtors ___
Shiawassee County Board of Realtors

Battle Creek Enquirer & News <
Detroit News
Lansing State Journal
Owo8so Argus Press
WOOD Television, Channel 8, Grand Rapids
WDIV television, Channel 4 , Detroit
VVQAPRadio, Qwjbssy
Grand Rapids Press
Flint Journal
Alpena Press
Jackson Citizen Patriot
The Observer Eccentric
Ann Arbor News
WSJM Radio
WiRX Radio

Leaders Opposed to Proposal " C "
Jim Blanchard
• '*..'*
Dick Headlee /
Martha Soger, Commissioner, Michigan Financial
Institutions Bureau
'
Kenneth Thygerson, President, Federal Home
Loan Mortgage Corporation
- •
_James, MyrraVj Preiident, Federal: National
Mortgage Association

Vote

NO

on

PM lot by th« Commltl* (o S*v« MKMgtn Hom*owrv*r*. J00 N wi*Nngton S<juv». L«n*^»g. MScWg«n «88i3
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ie is p r o b a b l y t h e m o s t A m e r i c a n of d e s s e r t s . G e n e r a t i o n s
of g o o d b a k e r s h a v e vied with e a c h o t h e r t o c r e a t e pies
w h i c h a r e a feast tor t h e e y e s , and d e l i c i o u s to e a t .
W h e n , a s h e r e , fillings f e a t u r e 4 i i o s e f a v o r i t e f l a v o r s ,
c h o c o l a t e a n d p e a n u t b u t t e r , pies a r e i n d e e d w o n d e r f u l food.
T h e s e r e c i p e s also offer c o n v e n i e n c e in t h e form of c o c o a a n d
peanut butter chips — a n d delectable c r u m b crusts, already
p r e p a r e d . P r e f o r m e d , r e a d y - t o - u s e c r u m b c r u s t s a r e f o u n d in
a v a r i e t y of flavors a n d s i z e s . T h e i r versatility a n d c o n v e n i e n c e
allow y o u t o e x e r c i s e all of y o u r c o o k i n g creativity a n d they'll
s t a y fresh in y o u r p a n t r y , t o o .
_ E a c h of t h e s e t h r e e i n g r e d i e n t s is found-on y o u r g r o c e r ' s
s h e l v e s , n e a r t h e rest of y o u r b a k i n g n e e d s . T h e y c o m b i n e
deliciously in a variety of e a s y - t o - p u t - t o g e t h e r p i e s t h a t r a n k
a m o n g t h e b e s t s o , w h e t h e r o r n o t you win a r i b b o n , y o u ' r e
s u r e t o win p r a i s e s from t h e p e o p l e w h o really c o u n t .
T a k e , for e x a m p l e , this s u p e r s i m p l e F u d g y C o c o n u t - N u t
Pie, a n ideal h u r r y - u p d e s s e r t ' t o h e l p y o u c o p e with u n e x p e c t e d c o m p a n y . J u s t c o m b i n e i n g r e d i e n t s in a single b o w l ,
p o u r i n t o a p r e f o r m e d c r u m b c r u s t a n d b a k e . S i n c e c d c o a is a
v e r y highly c o n c e n t r a t e d k i n d of c h o c o l a t e , t a s t e will b e e x t r a
l u s c i o u s , c o l o r e x t r a rich a n d d e e p . T h a t crispy g r a h a m
c r a c k e r pie c r u s t p r o v i d e s c o m p l e m e n t a r y flavor — i t c o m e s
r e a d y t o fill a n d p o p in t h e o v e n .
F e s t i v e F r o z e n P e a n u t B u t t e r P e c a n P i e is a d e l e c t a b l e
d e s s e r t — a n d o n e that c o u l d h a r d l y b e e a s i e r t o m a k e . P e a n u t
b u t t e r c h i p s , p o u r e d right from t h e p a c k a g e , s u p p l y t h a t allA m e r i c a n p e a n u t t y flavor in a s m o o t h c r e a m c h e e s e filling.
_Andb_££auseJ:heyire_made_frorn real p ^ a n u t s ^ t h e s e ' h a n d y little
c h i p s e v e r T p r o v i d e n u t r i e n t s s u c h a s p r o t e i n , niacin a n d riboflavin a l o n g with t h a t m a r v e l o u s p e a n u t t y flavor.
Y o u r b l e n d e r a n d a large m i x i n g bowl m a k e s h o r t w o r k of
M a r b l e d C h o c o l a t e C h e e s e c a k e . P r e p a r e this n o - b a k e t r e a t in
t h e m o r n i n g for an a f t e r n o o n o r e v e n i n g p a r t y . B e c a u s e y o u
a d d u n s w e e t e n e d c o c o a directly from t h e c a n — a n d s k i p t h e
p r e - m e l t i n g n e c e s s a r y with solid c o o k i n g c h o c o l a t e s — y o u
s a v e s t e p s a n d m e s s . C o c o a b l e n d s readily with o t h e r ingredients. A n d h e r e ' s a b o n u s : since c o c o a g o e s farther than
b a k i n g c h o c o l a t e , y o u s a v e o n e - t h i r d t h e c o s t of t h e c h o c o l a t e
i n g r e d i e n t in a typical r e c i p e .
Still a n o t h e r d e s s e r t y o u d o n ' t h a v e t o b a k e , . E a s y C r e a m y
P e a n u t B u t t e r P i e D e l u x e h a s a deliciously s m o o t h c o n s i s t e n c y
a n d s u b t l e p e a n u t t y flavor. P e a n u t b u t t e r c h i p s , s w e e t e n e d
c o n d e n s e d milk, c r e a m c h e e s e a n d h e a v y c r e a m a r e all c o m b i n e d in t h e quick-to-fix filling.
S u n d a e l o v e r s will g o for C o c o a - P e a n u t B u t t e r C h i p
B r o w n i e Pie. Again, simply c o m b i n e filling i n g r e d i e n t s , p o u r
into t h e b u t t e r - f l a v o r e d p r e p a r e d c r u m b c r u s t a n d b a k e . T h i s
p r e f o r m e d c r u s t offers t h e rich t a s t e of b u t t e r c o o k i e s in-conv e n i e n t , p r e - p a c k a g e d form. T o s e r v e , c r o w n slices with ice
c r e a m a n d s u m p t u o u s P e a n u t B u t t e r S a u c e m a d e with p e a n u t
butter^chips.
Individual C h o c o l a t e - P e a n u t B u t t e r C h i p T a r t s offer t h a t
classic flavor c o m b i n a t i o n , p l u s versatility: s p o o n e i t h e r layer
o n t h e b o t t o m , t h e o t h e r o n t o p , t h e n chill a n d s e r v e in r e a d y t o - u s e , individual g r a h a m c r a c k e r t a r t shells. T h e s e a r e just
right t o t o p off a special l u n c h — h e a r t y e a t e r s will w a n t t w o .
A n d a n y leftovers m a k e g r e a t s n a c k i n g !

FESTIVE FROZEN
PEANUT BUTTER PECAN PIE
—
1-cup-breken-peeans—— —Two 3ounce packages
cream
1-1/2 tablespoons butter or
cheese, softened
margarine'
2/3 cup confectioners'
sugar
2 cups (12-ounce package)
1 envelope whipped topping
Reese's Peanut Butter
mix (to yield 2 cup topping)
Chips
KeeblerReady-Crust
1/2 cup milk
graham cracker pie crust
Place pecans and butter or margarine in an 8- or 9>tnch pan; toast in a
325° oven for about 7 minutes, stirring occasionally, until butter or
margarine is melted and nuts are coated. Set aside to cool. Meanwhile,
place peanut butter chips and.1/2 cup.milk in top of double boiler. Stir
constantly over hot, not boiling, water until chips are melted and
blended with milk; cool 10 minutes. Beat cream cheese and confectioners' sugar until fluffy; blend in peanut butter mixture. Prepare
.whipped topping mix according to package directions; fold in peanut
Uutter mixture and 1/2 cup of the toasted pecans. Pour into crust;
sprinkle with remaining pecans. Freeze overnight. 6 to 8 servings.

FUDGY COCONUT-NUT PIE
6 tablespoons butter or
1 teaspoon vanilla
margarine, melted
3/4 cup flaked coconut
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup coarsely chopped nuts
1/3 cup Hershey's Cocoa
Keebler Ready-Crust
graham
3 eggs, slightly beaten
cracker pie crust
Combine melted butter or margarine, sugar and cocoa until smooth.
Add eggs and vanilla, blend well. Stir in coconut and nuts. Pour into
crust. Place on baking sheet and bake at 350° for 35 to 40 minutes or
until filling is set. Cool. Garnish with sweetened whipped cream and
toasted coconut or chopped nuts, if desired.

MARBLED CHOCOLATE
CHEESECAKE
1 envelope unfavored
gelatine 1/3 cup sugar
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 package (8 ounces) cream
1/3 cup Hershey's Cocoa
..cheese, softened
1/3 cup sugar
2 packages (3 ounces) cream
Keebler Ready Crust
^cheese softened
graham cracker pie crust
Sprinkle gelatine over 1/2 cup milk in blender container; let stand 3 to
4 minutes. Heat remaining milk to boiling; immediately add to blender
Process at low speed until gelatine is completely dissolved, about 2
minutes. Add cream cheese, 1/3 cup sugar and vanilla; process at
high speed until smooth. Pour 1-3/4 cups mixtufe into large b/>wl.
"Add'fcocoa and 1/3 c u p sugar to mixture remaining m blender container; process at low speed until blended. Carefully spoon chocolate
over mfxfure'ih bowl; swirl gertfly with'spatula. Pour intoc/ust; ch'ill
untiljseU-abaut 3 hours. Decorate with ehocolaje curls, if desired.

EASY CREAMY
PEANUT BUTTER PIE DELUXE
lf cup Reese's Peanut Butter
Chips
2/3 cup sweetened
condensed

1/2 cup heavy cream
Keebler Ready Crust
graham cracker pie crust
milk '
"" ~ ~~ -;•• - - Whipped CrVuth Topping (i'ngreOne 3 ounce package cream
dients and recipe below)
cheese, softened
Reese's Peanut Butter
1 teaspoon lemon juice
Chips for garnish
Place peanut butter chips and condensed milk in a small, heavy
saucepan Stir constantly over low heat until chips are melted and
",**"*,*JfnTxture is blended; remove from heat. Beat cream cheese and lemon
juice jn small mixer bowl until fluffy. Add warm peanut butter mixture; beat on medium speed 1 minute; cool slightly. Whipcream; fold
• in peanut butter-cream cheese mixture. Pour into crust. Chill overnight. Spread Whipped Cream Toppingpver filling and garnish with
peanut butter chips just before serving. 8 servings.
Whipped Cream Topping: Combine 1/2 cup heavy cream, 1 tablespoon'confectioners' sugar and 1/2 teaspoon vanilla in small mixer
bowl; Whip until stiff.

COCOA-PEANUT BUTTER
CHIP BROWNIE PIE
2
1
1
1/2

eggs
teaspoon vanilla
cup sugar
cup butter or margarine,
melted
1/2 cup unsifted°all-purpose flour
1/3 cup Hershey's Cocoa
14 teaspoon salt

3/4~~ciyx-Reese's Peanut Butter
Chips
Keebler Ready-Crust butter
flavored pie crust
Vamlla.ice cream
Peanut Butter Sauce (ingredients and recipe below)

Lightly beat eggs and vanilla in small mixer bowl; blond-in-&uaar^and_
melted butter or margarine. Combine flour, cocoa and salt, add to egg
mixture. Stir in peanut butter chips. Pour into crust. Place on baking
sheet and bake at 350° for 50 minutes, cool. Serve wedges with scoops
of vanilla ice cream and Peanut Butter Sauce. 8 servings.
Peanut ButterlSauce:
Combine 1-1/4 cups Reese's Peanut Butter
Chips, 1/3 cup evaporated milk, 2 fable^poon>-}tght corn syrup and 1
tablespoon butter in small, heavy saucepan. Stir constantly over low
heat until chips and butter are melted and thoroughly combined with
remaining ingredients. Remove from heat; add 1 teaspoon vanilla.
Serve warm. (For thinner sauce, add small amount of evaporated milk.)
1 cup sauce. Sauce may be reheated in top of double boiler over hot
water, or in the microwave.

CHOCOLATE-PEANUT BUTTER
CHIP TARTS
1 '4 cup butter or margaripe,
1 teaspoon vanilla
'
melted
1/2 cup. Reese's Peanut Butter
1/4 cup Hershey's Cocoa
Chips
^
•
• -.
1/4 cup sugar
3 egg whites
-'
1 envelope unfavored gelatine 1 tablespoon sugar
2 packages Keebler Ready
1/2 cup sugar
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
Crust Graham Cracker
1-3'4 cups milk
Tart Cru%k(12 crusts)
Blend butter or margarine, coc(oa and'1/4"tup sugar until smooth in
small bowl; set aside. Combine gelatine and 1 2 cup sugar in medium
saucepan; blend in egg yolks and milk. Let stand 1 minute Cook, stirr
in'g constantly, over low heat until gelatine is dissolved and mixture
lightly coats a spoon. Do not boil. Remove from heat, add vanilla.
Immediately pour 1 cup hot mixture into cocoa mixture; whisk untrt*
smooth. Add peanut butter chips to remaining mixture in saucepan,
whisk until smooth. Chill until mixturesTniound"slightly when dropped
from spoon. Beat egg whites with 1 tablespoon sugar until stiff. Fold 1 2
beaten whites into chocolate; remaining whites into peanut butter
mixture. Chill 15 minutes. Fill the 12 tart crusts "1/2 full with chocolate;
top with peanut butter mixture. O r reverse procedure, placing peanut
butter chip mixture on the bottom, chocolate layer on top. Chill com
pletely —about 2 hours. Garnish with whipped cream and additional
peanut b*flter chips, if destred.
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AGEMY 6 SONS
supermarket

SUPER

"

NOV

8*

7

'

P M U H . 2114989
STOKWMS:

n« RMHT TO uMn^wumras.
WE WELCOME
FOOO STAMPS

NO SALES TO
DEALERS OR MINORS

ATTENTION

1 9 8 2 ONLY

4

BtrrTMniMSM

aasr B * ! *
SPECIAL C H O C K i*.

FARMINBTON

MOH.-SAT. 9AJA.-9PJHL/CUN. 1KHL-4FML

PRICES EFFECTIVE
NOV. 1 THRU NOV. 7 , 1 9 8 2 .
SUN

33503 W. 5 MILE RD.
CORKER OF

THBAD
ESTMUTIDFOftA
FAMILY Of 4 YOUSAVf

'23.94

•

fMSHHOMIMAM

1
WfLB WEBNESB/|Y! I
I
AGEMY 6 SONSJ ROAST

STUFFED CHKKENS

USOACHOKI

DOUBLE M A N U F A C T U R E R C O U P O N S

•J a

BONELESS ROLLED BEEF

0 « COUPOt* VAUKD OVW SOt M « I VALM
WUMHONORfD.

COUPON GOOD MOV. 3 , 1 9 8 2 ONLY

supermarket

PERCH

Fiurrs

».

USDA CHOKI CENTER CUT

S 89

l

USDA CHOKE

SIDES
HINDS
FRONTS

»98

I

u.M.59
1^*1.35

ROUND
STEAK

u>.

BONELESS TOP ROUND

FAMILY U8DA
STEAK CHOC
I E IB.
BONELESS ROLLED
SIRLOIN TIP
USDA
ROAST CHOICE
LB.
ROLLED BONELESS

HYGAADTS WEST VIRGINIA

PORK
SPARE RIBS

SMOKED SAUSAGE

$138

LB.

"CATCH OF
THE WEEK"
COO, WHTTI OR OCEAN

LEAN MEATY

18

«2

MEATY

Turkey Drumsticks

LB.

FROM

II

OUR

18

*2

»»

ECldIKH A l l MEAT REG. OR THICK

OOURMIT

SUCED BOLOGNA

HARD
SALAMI
WISCONSIN SMOOTH

EYE-O-ROUND
ROAST <£& ^

MUENSTER
CHEESE

31¾ 1 1 * 1 . 9 8
«uco)ta.

*2.08

1LB.PKG.

PRODUCE:

GROCERY:

LARGEF1RM

CHEFBOY-AR-DEE

Nl or BEEF
RAVIOLI
1SOZ.WT.

69
GEM
NAPKINS
300 COUNT

GROCERY:
WISK

READY TO USE

CALIFORNIA
LETTUCE

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
32FL.OZ.

FRESH PACKAGED

SPINACH

49

HEAD
SWEET RED EMPEROR

NO. 1 MICHIGAN SWEET

CALIFORNIA
GRAPES

APPLE SALE

*~

*

NESTLE
QUIK
320Z.WT.

RfDOROOLDENDCLtaOUS,
NATHAN, GREENI
MCINTOSH, JONATHAN,
GREENING
CORTLAND Oft PAULA RED

MIX
OR
MATCH

JOAN OF ARC CHHJ OR DARK RED

KIDNEY
BEANS

DHTRfTE,

RC COLA OR
RC 100

LB.
LB.

8-PACX 1/2UTERBTLS.

TAY8TEE SPLIT TOP BUTTER BREAD 24 02. WT. LOAF 8 9 ° SAVE 14«

I Dinner i

MACN
CHEESE

DAIRY:

FROZEN:

MELODY FARMS

VAITT ASSORTED FLAVORS

HOMOGENIZED
MILK

ICE
CREAM

GALLON

PEHNDUTCH

MUSHROOMS
PCS & STEMS

1/2 GALLON

:cv

4 0Z.WT.

2

VB¥

&

0ALL0 PREMIUM

WINE
H I A R T Y BURGUNDY,
R H I N I , CHABLI8
BLANC,
PINK C H A B L I 8

6

$A99
SAVE
$1.60

«•

I
I
I

COUPON

:ORBUTTER

,

v

IY
PITS
KRAFT SUCtf

AMERICAN
CHEESE
AUL-STARPURf

ORANGE
JUKE

'7MOX.WT.

$199
lULPKo.
$|08

COUPON

2

WHOLE ROLL

/89*

UMfT 2 WITH COUPON AND $5.00 PURCHASE.
COUPON EXPBttS SUNDAY, NOV., 7 , 1 9 8 2 .

ACEMY&SONS

aIANOUET
IHrCKEN

SPARTAN SMOOTH A CRUMCHY

CH

PEANUT
BUTTER

00VER FARMS

SUCED, CHUNK 0« OtUSNkO

WHIPPED
TOPPING

I
I
I
I
I

i8ox.wr

$|19

iooxwr.

MOJrSRMUUUt

A W
JUKE

NATURAL!Y GOOD
VEGETABLES m u o

COUPON
KRAFT

MIRACLE WHIP

n

32FLOZ.

09

LIMIT 1 WfTH COUPON AND $5.00 PURCHASE.
COUPONI EXPfRtS
I
SBNDAY, NOV., 7 , 1 9 8 2 .

AGEMY & SONS
**-

> V

P1NI

8 0XWT.

F«Af( ORSM MAN!, CORN *
MKEOVtOtTAMlf

64«. ©J.

JUMBO TOWELS

uMrriwrm

NTWI
Nuoom OR PATTMS
EW1NUOOCTVOI

I
I
I
I
I
I

64FLOZ.

IB*
T»

COUPON
RtGATONL MID.
ED. SHELLS, ROTOR,
HBO MACARONI
A MASTACOOU
MAMASTACOOU

PRINCE NOODLES

|
. ma
•

2LB.BAO

UMIT 3 WITH COUPON AND $3.00 PURCHASE.
COUPON EXPIRE* SUNDAY, NOV., 7,1982.

AGEMY & SONS

I

I
I
I

I

r lW

'»*»-^»'»WVP»»^WPil^^^»*K^PI»»W^P*PPI|HPPPfP^WW^»WW»<PW^^»W*^
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QQAnniversary

STAN'S
DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

09th Sale

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496

GOOD NOV. 1 THRU NOV. 6,1982.

6 DAYS OF ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS

MONDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

TUESDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

WEDNESDAY
ONLY SPECIAL

THURSDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

24PAAWMS

24 LOOSE BOTTlfS

REGULAR Oft UTI

24 PACK CANS

MILLER O R
MILLER LITE

GOEBEL

BUDWEISER

PABSTOR
PABST LIGHT

PUIS DEPOSIT

PLUS DEPOSIT

*4

95

$300

8 PACK 1/2 LITERS REO,,
DECAFFSNATED, R.C 100, DIET
RITE, SUGAR FREE DECAF.

8 PACK 1/2 LITER

DR.
PEPPER

R.C. COLA
PIUS DEPOSIT

PLUS DEPOSIT

*l

58

*1

58

NOVEMBER 1
1932 ONLY

24 PACK
CANS

% 0

8 PACK
16R.OZ.
BOTTLES

NOVEMBER 2
1982 ONLY

n

PLUS DEPOSIT

y$950
NOVEMBSR6
1982 ONLY

NOVIMERS,
1982 ONLY

ALL WEEK SPECIAL!

$159

I6OZ.WT.

1.68

NEW1

3LTTER
BOTTU

LAMBRUSCO
L60

$

8 PACK

VILLA BELLA

CASE

I

1 / 2 LITER

OR $3.65
EACH

A U WEEK SPEOAU

UKECOLA
2UTERBTL + DEP.

ALL WEEK
SPEOAU

UwthSale

L . /: . L •:, HOUR* If OK. Ihm fAT. »-7

PRKES EFFECTIVE NOV.'1 THRU NOV. 6,1982.

TUESDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

6 DAYS OF ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS

WEDNESDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

THURSDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

FRIDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

(BULK ONLY)

WASMNOTON STATE OR
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

IMPORTED

MUENSTER CHEESE

APPLES

BOILED HAM

39

$|58

39*
NOVEMBER 1
1982 ONLY

OOUXNYEUOW

BANANAS

ONIONS

HOT DOGS

POUND

POUND

POUND

1

10 LB. BAG

LARQB C A L I F O R N I A

GROUND CHUCK $ 1 *?.

HEAD LETTUCE 2 /

1
2

99
3/ 1

MAC INTOSH APPLES
OLD STYLE LOAF
ONION LOAF
„ M
$399
9 ¥ LB. BUSHEL
OR KIELBASA LOAF * 2
t i ° •A.
75
HUNTERS SAUSAGE 4 ox. $M
V2 BUSHEL

2

$*39
LB,

LARQB I N D I A N R I V E R

LB.

GRAPEFRUIT - / s - f l f t
PINK OR WHITE / ' •

$199

UMIT

2 DAL.
(

MILK

I

.$3"

CASHEW
NUTS

49

$148

NOVEMBER 6,
1982 ONLY

NABISCO

HAMBURGER FROM

KOWALSKI
amiMm
HARD SALAMI
* 2 LB.
SMOKED P0LAK1-- $ 2 3 \ B . MUENSTER OR
$ i f t 8
COLBY CHEESE * * LB.
$*39
CA8INQ FRANKS
m LB. IMPORTED
$ 99
PICKLE OR
BOILED HAM
LB.
$|99
LB.
OLIVE LOAF
BEEF OR CHICKEN
$|99
SKINLESS FRANKS
i LB. PASTIES
12ot.
•A.
$|69
KISZKA
„ I LB. D A N N O N
$ 00
9
$2* LB. Y O G U R T a ox.
KRAKOWSKA

COUMTVYHrtSH
IIIIMIIIWIIII

NOVEMBERS
1982 ONLY

ALL WEEK SPECIALS

% M 79
B O L O G N A BIO. OR OARLIC I LB.

1

$
POTATOES

H0YIMBU)4
1M3 0M.Y

NOVEMBER 3
1982 ONLY

WALNUT
$439
MEATS
IB. *MTT
ALMOND
$$ 1 7 9
MEATS
* *
PtSTACHK)
$359

NUTS •%£
HARD
SALAMI

MICHIGAN

99*

9*

NOVEMBER 2
1982 ONLY

KOWALSKI SALE

BLOOD TONGUE or
HEAD CHEESE
SMOKED OR FRESH
LIVER SAUSAGE

31B.UMIT

YELLOW COOKING

15

SATURDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

„ 1

POUND

3 LB. BAG

(PUIS
DEPOSIT)

QQAnniversary

3*741 ANN ARBOR RD> LIVONIA • 4*4-0410

CARROTS

FAYGO
POP

LAMBRUSCO

CASEPRKS *20.40(*5.10EAOH)
NOVEMBER 4,
1982 ONLY

ALL WEEK SPEOALJ

SfcaRs
DISGOUNT
PRODUCE
AND DEM
MONDAY1
ONLY SPECIALS

6

49

2 LITER PIASTK BOTTLE

1 »5 LITER BOTTLE BIANCO,

!5

58

DIET COKE

PUIS DEPOSIT

PLUS DEPOSIT

$725

49

DR. PEPPER,
SPRITE, SQUIRT
1 2UTER

POTATO
CHIPS

$

CARLO ROSSI

INTRODUCING:

BETTER M A D

OLD MILWAUKEE
REG. OR UGHT

PLUS DEPOSIT

4 LITER RHEME, CHABUS,
ORVMROSt

COKE,TAB,
8 PACK

24 PACK CANS ~

SCHUTZOR
SCHUTZ LIGHT

$777

PLUS DEPOSIT

NOVEMBER 3
1982 ONLY

SATURDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

24PAOXCAMS

PLUS DEPOSIT

PLUS DEPOSIT

ORANGE OR
GRAPE CRUSH
OR BARRELHEAD
ROOT BEER

FRIDAY
ONLY SPECIALS

$

t

00

APPLE CRISP
COOKIES

1 2 ¼ ox.

NABISCO

RITZ CRACKER

88*

$|19
16 ox.

BETTER M A D E

59
POTATO CHIPS 1 L B . 1

LARGE U.S. NO. 1

8

YAMS

LB.

TASTEE
BREAD

s

20 ox.

COUNTRY F R E S H MILK

RED QUEEN

GRAPES49

HOMO

GAL.

2%

GAL.

LB.
1

/2%

_ OAL.

E VBUY DA Y LOW
SNOW WHITE

99

V 100
169
159
$«49
1

PRICE

COKE, TAB, DIET COKE
SPRITE, SQUIRT,
FLORIDA
TANGELOS
DR. PEPPER OR
SUNKIST ORANGE
MAC INTOSH,JONATHAN
MUSHROOMS

LB.

RED & GOLDEN
DELICIOUS AND IDA RED
APPLES

VtPBCK

99*

2 LITER

99

+- D I P .

wmmmmmm

wmmm

4B*

0<&EMonday. November 1, 1982

Monday, November 1. 19820&E

PHONE: 464-0330
MON. THRU SAT.
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAY
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

it

THIS WEEK AND HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 39fh
ANNIVERSARY. EACH DAY OF THE WEEK WE WILL BE FEATURING
A DIFFERENT ITEM AT SUPER ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS IN ADDITION
w
ITEMS

SfDaRran
stones

MARKET
38000 A N N ARBOR ROAD LIVONIA, MICHIOAN
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV 1 THRU NOV. 7 , 1 9 8 2
E RJOKT TO UMrT QU ANTTT1ES

MONDAY SPECIAL

(EXCLUDING SUNDAY)

TUESDAY SPECIAL

COUNTRY FRESH

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

KRAFT

«48

THURSDAY SPECIAL

GRADE A WHOU FRYERS
FRESH SLICED BEEF UVER

CLE WHIP

HOMOGENIZED MILK

•

FRIDAY SPECIAL
COUNTRY FRESH SQUARE PACK

POTATOES

ICE CREAM
.1

EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, NOV. 4 , 1 9 8 2 ONLY

FRESH COD OR
OCEAN PERCH FILLETS u>.

GROUND FRESH DAILY
HAMBURGER PROM

WHOU BONELESS

GROUND CHUCK

ECKRKH RE6, BEEF OR THICK

->-.

LIMIT
2
PLEASE
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, NOV. 6,1982 ONLY
DOZEN

(NOVEMBER 3 , 1 9 8 2 )
FARM FRESH (LIMIT 3 PLEASE)

USDA CHOKE

USDA CHOKE

NEW YORK
LOIN

2

WEDNESDAY ONLY

2 0 % OFF GI6ANTIC BEEFSALE!

ICY FRESH

LARGE EGGS

1/2
GALLON
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, NOV. 5,1982 ONLY

H

FRESH CATCH
OF THE WEEK

GRADEA

!P

2»
32 FL.
LIMIT 2
OZ.
EFFECTIVE TUESDAY, NOV. 2,1982 ONLY

SATURDAY SPECIAL

IDAHO

i

GALLON
LIMIT 2
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, NOV. 1,1982 ONLY

WHOLE FRYERS

SIRLOIN
STEAK

BONELESS ROLLED
RUMP ROAST

OR
TENDER SUCED

SUCED
BOLOGNA 1LB.PKG

BEEF LIVER

YOUR
CHOICE

ECKRKH ALL VARIETIES

(CUT FREE

SMOKY
LINKS 10OZ.WT.PKG.
TASTY BONELESS

JlliiwXtSt'

********

COUPONS

179

BONELESS NEW YORK

ROAST

1 " STRIP STEAK

$|99

S i 9 9 ar" ROAST
STEWING BE
MEATY BEEF
SHORT RIBS

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS
'

$

ROAST

HILLSHtRE BEEF, POLISH OR CHEDDARWURST

SMOKED
SAUSAGE

Porterhouse STEAK LB.

; BONELESS ROLLED SIRLOIN

""BONE STEAK i ^
BONELESS TOP ROUND
FAMILY STEAK

frlEATYBEEF

$1

RIB ROAST
TASTY BONELESS
FLANK STEAK

CO

97

ROUND STEAK
FRESH EXTRA LEAN
GROUND ROUND

"

*

lb

CIGARETTES, ANY FREE COUPONS OR COUPONS VALUED

OVER 50< FACE

VALUE WILL BE HONORED.
FLAVORFUL

COOKING
ONIONS

•COtT^*
. CHE.£ S t

JIF
PEANUT BUTTER

DOWNY
FABRIC SOFTENER

JUMBO
TOWELS

HI«C
FRUIT DRINKS

PUFFS
FACIAL TISSUES

18 0Z.WT.

64FL.OZ.

SINGLE ROLL

46FL.0Z.

280 CT. BOX

2/00

S*79
w
*r • *

HEAD
LETTUCE

TOO

WHITE OR ASSORTED

<t

*m

MOTTS

KEUOGG'S

NABISCO

APPLE
JUICE

SUGAR FROSTED
FLAKES

OREO
COOKIES

64FLOZ.

20OZ.WT.-

I90Z.WT.

12FL.OZ.

i:

»

OVEN FRESH FLAVOR RKH GOLDEN1

WHITE BREAD

~.

;

_

•

_

_

_

.

.

-

1

.

' '

'

160Z.WT.

WHEAT BREAD
¥ ~

•

.

»"«"

VERNORS
GINGER ALE

120Z.WT.

8 PACK 1/2 LITER BOTTLES

49

"STAN'S BONUS

69*

OVEN FRESH

FRIED CAKES PLAJN A SUGAR

? 12

COUNT

79

PLUS
DEPOSIT

w
COUPON

STAN'S BONUS COUPON

ORANGE
JUICE

20OZ.WT.

OATMEAL BREAD »oz.wr
12 PACK

POTATO CHIPS
OR RUFFLES

SPARTAN FROZEN

OVEN FRESH SPLIT TOP

•

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES

REGULAR OR DIET

OVEN FRESH GOLDEN SPLIT TOP

T

COWfTRYFRESH

AMERICAN CHEESE
»

,

FRTTO-LAY

49

"NEW OVEN FRESH BUTTERED
SPLIT TOP BREADS
:>

MAN PLEASER DINNERS

16 0Z.WT.

SPARTAN •WVTDUALLV WRAPPED SUCES 2 4 CT.

•

MINUTE MAID FROZEN

69

BANQUET 6 VAREfTNS

MARGARINE QUARTERS

LB.

$219

BLUE RIBBON

S*»

APPLE
JUKE

SPARTAN

CREAMY SMOOTH

35« OFF LABEL

39

COTTAGE
CHEESE

LB.

CRISP

POTATOES
10 LB. BAG

24 0Z.WT.

DANISH
IMPORTED HAM

2i*

itf-yr

COUNTRY FRESH

LEAN SUCED

CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

LARGE
YAMS-

MICHIGAN

FRESH FROI
OUR DELI

1 8

MUENSTER
CHEESE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1982 EXCLUDING COFFEE,

YELLOW

'.'fa&S?

58*

5

6FL.OZ.

FREE!

LIMIT 1 WITH $ 15.00 GROCERY PURCHASE OR MORI. ADOTTtONAL
QUAMTffiES AVAILABLE AT REGULAR RETAIL.
COUPON EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1982.

$|49

.
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Junior chefs start with simple-y good meals
When a youngster reaches for the expe- In addition, ingredients often can be
rience of preparing an entire meal for cooked, chopped or sliced in advance,
the family, a supportive adult "cooking reducing any preserving time pressure
coach" will want to assist in the plan- a youngster might feel.
ning. To Insure the greatest chance for
When a one-dish meal Is planned,
success, it's wise to limit the number of
well-balanced nutrition can be providdishes your beginner attempts at one ed b£ including foods from each of the
meal.
basic food groups. If the dish to be preFor newcomers to the kitchen, one- pared lacks an item from one of the
dish meals have plenty of advantages. groups, plan to have your child prepare
They are easy to prepare, and they re- a side dish that includes it, such as a
quire few accompaniments to complete simple fruit salad, or an interesting
the menu. Most of the meal is prepared bread.
in a single cooking utensil which may
Canned foods such as tuna, bajn apd
be a skillet, a casserole, a pie plate, a chicken require little preparation and
saucepan or a Dutch oven. This makes can be combined quickly with pther
cleanup easier for rjiilrlren by decreas- JoodsJJalad dressing, mayonnasj*, baring the number of utensils they will becue sauce "oTcondcnged souptf can be
need, and it lessens counter top clutter. used for quick sauces^M^seasonings.

Canoed or frozen fruits and vegetables
are time-savers. Sliced, shredded or
grated cheese also makes preparaUon
quick and easy. Don't overlook packaged foods for casseroles or stews.
Hearty Spaghetti Stew Is made with
convenience products, so it's a natural
for beginners. It is completely prepared in a Dutch oven, without any cutting, chopping, slicing, or measuring of
ingredients except for water. It delivers hearty flavor and presents a colorful appearance.
Provide a long-handled wooden
spoon for your youngster to use when
browning the pork sausage. First the
meat should be crumbled in the Dutch

oven, then stirred as it browns to break 5 cup* water
HAM 'N RICE CASSEROLE
it into smaller pieces. An adult will 1 28-ot. can tomatoes (do Dot drain)
4 to 6 servings
need to assist with draining the dripp- 1 lO-oi. pkg. frozen whole kernel corn, K cap salad dressing
ing8.fccnLlhfi.meat after it Is browned. partially thawed .
3 tbsp. flour
Most youngsters will not be able to 1 9-oz. pkg. frozen cot green beans, 1 cup milk
manage this easily and safely.
partially thawed
2 cops ham cubes
The frozen vegetables are "partially 1 8-oi. can tomato «aace
2 cups cooked rice
thawed" before adding to the stew. Re- 1 pkg. spaghetti dinner
H cup chopped green pepper
move them from the freezer and allow
¼ cup grated parmesan cheese
the packages to stand at room temTakeout:
'A cop chopped plmlento
perature about 15 minutes. The vegeta- Dutch oven
bles need to be thawed only enough to Wooden spoon
Take oat:
separate them.
Glass measruing cop
Cutting board and small sharp knife;
Rubber scraper
glass and metal measuring caps; meaHEARTY SPAGHETTI STEW
suring spoons; spatula; 2½ to 3-quart
6 servings
In Dutch oven, brown meat over me- saucepan with cover; wooden spoon;
dium-high beat Drain off fat. Stir in rubber scraper; 1¼-quart casserole
1 lb. balk pork sauage
water, tomatoes, corn, green beans, to- with cover.
mato sauce and herb-spice mix. Break
spaghetti into thirds. Add to Dutch
Combine salad dressing and flour in
oven. Bring mixture to a boil. Reduce saucepan. Slowly add milk, stirring
beat. Cover. Simmer 20 minutes. Sprin- constantly .with wooden spoon. Cook
kle with grated parmesan cheese to over low heat, stirring constantly, until
serve.
mixture is thickened. Add all remaining ingredients. Mix well. Spoon mixWhen, your youngster is read/ for a ture into 1¼ quart casserole; cover.
dish that's a bit more involved, but still Bake at 350°, 40 minutes.
within the range of a beginner's ability,
Ham 'n Rice Casserole is ideal. It's a
MICROWAVE OVEN DIRECTIONS
delightfully creamy casserole that can Combine salad dressing and flour in 2be made almost entirely of leftovers.
quart casserole. Slowly add milk. MiIf it's more convenient, your child crowave on high 4 minutes or until
may prepare the casserole early in the sauce boils and thickens, stirring every
day or even the day before, then cover 2 minutes. Add all remaining ingredand refrigerate it until baking. Simply ients. Mix well. Cover. Microwave 7 to
increase the baking time (not the tem- 8 minutes or until hot, stirring after 4
perature) by about 10 to 15 minutes.
minutes. Stir before serving.

Beans: good protein source
Meatless meals needn't be a problem
if you take "advantage of the good
things growing in Michigan, such as
navy beans, cheese and eggs. They are
all good sources of protein.
Michigan navy beans provide significant amounts of protein, fiber, calcium, iron and thiamin. In order for the
incomplete protein in dry beans to become complete, they must be combined
with another protein source, such as
meats, cheeses, seeds or grains. A meal
which combines beans and cheese or
adds bread as an accompaniment is
high in protein and low in cost.
Great Britain is a major market for
Michigan navy beans, and traveling
there you soon learn how much the
British love their navy beans. Canned
baked beans, heated and served on
toast, is a favorite tea-time menu item
in restaurants across the country.
Blend together contents of a onepound can of baked beans and one-third
cup water. In saucepan, cook one-third
cup chopped onion in 2 tablespoons butter until tender. Add bean mixture, one

1

Get
rich
slow

L

cup grated sharp Cheddar cheese, 1
teaspoon prepared mustard and a pinch
of garlic powder. Heat until cheese
melts, stirring often. Serve on toast or
English muffin halves.
If you haven't considered dried beans
for salad, other than the familiar kidney bean salad, you might like this variation which uses navy beans, cheese
and eggs.
Combine two one-pound cans of
beans in tomato sauce, well drained,
with 1 tablespoon chili powder, half
teaspoon each of salt and ground cumin, a quarter teaspoon of oregano, 3
drops of Tabasco and a dash of pepper.
Stir to blend. Saute in a little butter
just until crisp-tender, one medium
green pepper and one onion, both
coarsely chopped. Stir into bean mixture with one^juarter cup sour cream,
and one cup cubed cheddar cheese.
Serve on a bed of lettuce, garnish
with sliced hard-boiled eggs. Add hot
crusty French bread and a glass of cold
fresh milk for a delicious luncheon.

FAMOUS GERMAN

BURGHARDT'S
N SOUR DOUGH RYE BREAD

WITH THE OLD FASHIONED BRICK OVEN QUALITY

Kids who enjoy cooking and are anxious to prepare an entire family-meal, can get started with this one-dish Hearty Spaghetti Stew.
Preparation begins by (1) browning the sausage in a Dutch oven,
(2) moves along to adding frozen vegetables, (3)and other ingredients including spaghetti and (4) simmers for a short period of time
before the proud young chef serves this first main dish.

K
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DAILY LOHERY • PACKAGETlQUMM

classified

Paid for by Culbart (or SUto Sonolo.
MS9 S. Main. Plymouth, Ml «170

HALLOWEEN SPECIALS
-COUPON
MILLER MILLER LITE - PABST $ O ;3 9

FARivre
MARKET

BUD - BUD LITE 24 PAK CANS-

ITALIAN AND AMERICAN GROCERIES

Lean Rolled Boneless
PORK
0-A7Q

9

ROAST

V1

JUST W. OF FARM1NQTON
LIVONIA

LABATTO BLUE (Bottles).
Michelob Lite - Michelob
MOLSEN GOLDEN (Bottles)

10 LB. B A G S

Lean
$-139
LB.
GROUND BEEF

NO LIMIT - EXPIRE8 11-8-82
COUPON

GROUNDS Lb. Bags Loin

LAMB CHOPS
SIRLOIN $ 4 9 9 By
$
the Piece
LB.

ALL^EAT

SCOTCH B ^ E R Y & SAUSAGE
,1532-1181
SCOTCH SHORTBREAD - PORK PIES - PASTIES
MEAT PIES - A'YttHIRE HAM - PASTRIES
25566 f l V t MILE ROAO
NEAR BEECH DAlY
REDRDfJO MICHIGAN -S5239

2

Cut Up Free

J mm onry. umrt or* _

$

295

'

^ZZ
$

GERMAN BOLOGNA
mm*'
PROVOLONE CHEESE
•—EHELI

S

SHRIMP

LB.

l-Aaaorted Flavor*
8¼ oj. Cans

_ J W O J » > O U N D U M I T ON_SLICEDDELI ITEMS

21095 Farmiitgtoit Rd.
477-8038 477-8037

BUDWEISPR 4
J LlK"E P O P
$039

Prices Good ' t i l 11-6-82

- . . . , , „ 1

,,

CUBE
AKS
$
2 . 6 9 LB

i:i.niiiil I L

tie*

I

*™

"•*-**

-

RUMP ROAST
S
2.69LB

+ TAX

A X

*

$6"

EDON
TOILET T I S S U E

4 Roll
Pack
Limit 6 - Expires 11-8-82

69 ¢1I

Our Everyday
M A r
Discount Price On / V raost ($3
..__Plan Is $1.79)
. ..,
Prescription Co-Pay t s * * plans No
No MeT
Medicaid Co-Pay

1

8 p i c - 1 8 OI.

Ext

Limit 6 • Expires 11-8-82

$-189

with
co
with coupon

V99'

OPtN 7 Oiys, 9 am-H pm • Pharmacy hours 10 am-8 pm Morxlay-FrMay

PLU8DEP.

21099 Farmington Rd.'^ffs*tf 476-2010

132221

MON.-SAT.fc30-8 PM; 8UNDAY 11-5T>M

Phone 478-1323

BUTCHER BLOCK

10% OFF
on
All Donuts
and Cakes

7233 L i l l e y
K i n g s R o w . Canton

Choice Rolled

SAVE 50* LB. '

j

inM'iaiU—H—u

i »'
^./..iiiVii.,;!''^'^'!'";;!"'"/'
>.• r (

Tender

I

j
with coupon good thru 11-8-82

89

COUPON

I 9 LIVES CAT FOOD

8 8 9 LB

+ TAX

iter* Kings A
King Size Filter
+ Tax
extra
Limit 1 • Expires 11 -8-82
COUPON
-COUPON——

i—

LB.

8

T
3lltaf
Evpirat 11-842

GARETTES

1 5 9 LB.

$•499

| 1 K "

Overnight

I roa ptt hwnfy.
Expires 11 -»-82

SPECIALS WITH MENTION OF AD

+TAX

COUPON
Carlo Rossi
Rfciiie.Rose
Cfcablls, Bargafldjr
6.59 BALE $ d 7 +

I On* rot 0) 9*nuln* 12-«xpo«ur* Kodak Cpfcx
print film It yours M l tor bringing ** trvtnar
lot tot proo«*»lng tnd printing. Off«r good
I onllO. I M . d K c t n d U
U | f n

LB.

1

*899

$

no

i Color film

99

POLISH HAM * ™

BEEF

coupon

2 lb. Loaf

BURGHARDT'S BAKERY

€bitt\*rfy JUimlnt

33521 EIGHT MILE

With this

>, VW W. 7 Mile at Farmington Rd.
477-7153

SENATE
'." I » i - V | .

f~^*m
OFF

"Crunchy outside, cool and chewy inside, the crust literally begs
to be ripped away and devoured with gusto."
Expires Nov 30 1982
Patricia Chargot - Detroit Free Press

FOR
Tkke stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds.

^)f\C

TUESDAY. S w « i Tooth Diy — Special S»vmgs on Candy
WEDNESDAY: W.ld UVdrwsdjy — Specu! Saving on Coolers

I need a solution
FAST!

CULBERT

G
"ood it
Bakery
Location onfv

'vi£>-W?y453-277-

SAVE 30« LB.

with this ad only
- T

FEATURING
Breakfast
Link

SAUSAGE
$

1.89LB

FREE
2 LB. BAG OF

SAUERKRAUT
with purchase of any

PORK LOIN

SAVE 40- LB.
^

ROAST
69*
SAVINGS

We Accept Food Stamps
Mon. & Sat. 9-6; Tues.-FrL 9-7

KANSAS BEEF

10% DISCOUNT
TO SENIOR CITIZENS

BONELESS ROLLED

BONELESS ROLLED

CHUCKROAST
$
2-29LB

PORK ROAST
$
1,69LB.

Homemade Sausage
ITALIAN - Reg. & Hot

Fresh

CHICKEN BREAST'
$

$

\

1 - 5 3 LB

POLISH 1 . 9 9 LB.

——
- -j
Land 'o Lukes .

Fresh, BABY BEEF

LIVER m ^
Only 79^ LB.

-^,'

AMERICAN CHEESE
P r i o n Ooo<J Thru 114-82

White $ 4 *

O O

or Yellow *dkm&&

WE HONOR
FOOD 8TAMP8

LB,

1./¾
:' 1

:.^-,

Durfy Bros. Bakery
XO20 tMiililk'belt at Ann Arbor Trail
Oprn Mcin-Sar at "* vr. • V > '<>•"•

'>'.

IftSS*

m m

¢
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suburban life
Margaret Miller editor/591-2300
Monday. November 1. 19820&E
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Church people
put themselves
into Bible story
By Margaret Miller
staff writer

pressed into service as baby Jesus.
The Rev. Walt Dickinson, pastor, was
type-cast as the chief priest,
It was Christmas in the fall with just
Don Grandahl, a Livonian who is ora touch of Hollywood Jor members of dained and sometimes fills in at the
imSword of the Spirit LulWan Church of \Sword of the Spirit pulpit, was given
Livonia.
^-- - - x _ . -one role of Caesar Augustus.
The church, 34563 Seven Mile, in"There goes my nice-guy image,"
volved a good share of its congregation Grandahl quipped. But he went obligin filming the nativity story to make a ingly to the nearby cemetery that the
slide show to be shown for its Christ- camermen picked as a good place for
mas Eve service this year.
his decree "that all the world should he
"And what I've heard the most," said taxed."
u Austia Lee, who coordinated the whole
-A
adventure, "is how much fun people
THE PRODUCTION was planned by
seem to have had."
Lee, who has been dreaming up some
In four camera sessions, one of them sort of Christmas Eve service each
lasting most of a sunny October Satur- Yule season since she joined Sword of
day and another involving a campfire the Spirit eight years ago. A resident of
on a chilly Friday evening, Sword of Southf ield and substitute music teacher
the Spirit adults and youngsters turned there, she picked up the idea from her
into participants in the old story.
sister, who had tried it out in her MinShepherds in bathrobes and hunks of neapolis church.
yardgoods trooped through the woods
"Everyone cooperated beautifully,"
at Kensington Park and then gathered she said, "and God helped with good
around the campfire, following the di- weather."
rections of Lee and photographers
Other cast members included Dave
Charles Hollen, George Lemieux and
Gallinat,
Kirsten Grandahl, Clay BenDennis Mansmith.
jamin, Viekko Sandell, Guy Lemieux
m
MARY AND JOSEPH,
usually and Cyril VanLoke. Shepherds were Ed
known as Sara Fogel and Paul Wingert, Caram, Ron Day, Danny Edwards, Eliposed with cows at the Kensington ot Lee, Steve Mansmith, Mike Rose and
farm and with a donkey at the May- Dicky Whittaker, and the angels were
Benjamin, Joyce Day, Chris
5¾ bury State Park. With not a little ap- Elayne
Dickinson,
Dulie Dickinson, Dana Edprehension, Fogel even climbed aboard
wards, Chris Mansmith, Julie Rose,
a donkey.
Janice VanLoke and Katherine Van"You didn't tell me I was going to Loke. Bill Krebs, Dennis Mansmith and
have to do this," pointed out the "city Travis-Nixon were scribes.
girl" in biblical garb.
The producers used a doll with Mary
Carol Edwards and Ruth Grandahl
and Joseph for some of their scenes. did the costuming.
But for one close-up, photographed in a
After some 200 slides have been
barn a stone's throw from the church, checked over and arranged, Lee will

I
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Charles
Hollen
checks the light in a
rough building at
Kensington Farm
Center before snapping a picture of Sara
Pogle and
Paul
Wingert,
playing
Mary and Joseph in a
slide show for Livonia's Sword of the
Spirit
Lutheran
Church.

I
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Fogel and Wlngprt arv^pted a \

upstaging from tiny Deborah Savage, : fill in with music.
.
born Sept. 28 to Joyce and Steve SavAnd the church is getting in an early
age of Redford. As the youngest mem- Invitation to the community to see its
ber of the congregation, Debbie was production at 7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve.

by Craig Gaff ield
and Daymon Hartley

Shepherd Eliot Lee (right) has his fear recorded by photographers George Lemieux (left), Hollen,
the Rev. Wait Dickinson and Dennis Mansmith.

Four angels ready to join the heavenly
chorus are Julie Dickinson (left), Chris
. Mansmith, Dona Edwards and Chris Dickinson.

dotting-white-warting to be joined by their third are wlge~~^
men Veikko Sandell (left) and Clay Benjamin.

Learning how to be safe after school
By Sherry Kahan
staff writer
"One of the biggest threat* to kids home
alone is admitting people who claim to be repairmen."
Patrolman J. Craig Bowlby of the^Vestland
Police Department also knows that children
are sometimes followed oti their way home
from school, and don't know how to handle It.
Tve been on the phone when a child called
ajid said someone he didn't know was banging
on the door," added Joseph Benyo, chief of
public fire education for the Westland Fire
Department. "I held them oh the line and
tailed the police. The guy took'off." Latch-key children, who carry a key around
their neck to unlock the door of their home
after school, are not the only youngsters who
occasloanlly are left on their own. Some time
In every child's life, his parents leave him or
her alone as they go to the store, visit a.neighbor or work: Children often worry about this.
So do parents.
THE HURON VALLEY Girl Scout Council
Is doing something about the concern many
feel for these youngsters. It Is offering a free
three-session program for boys and girls from
6-12 designed to teach them ways to keep safe
while they are home by themselves.
The serle3 will be held from 7-8 p.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 10 and 17 In-Dorsey Center, 32715 Dorsey, Westland and from 3:454:45 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4,11 and 18 in Wild-

mm

wood School, 36745 Marquette, Westland. Another series will be held from 4-5 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 10 and 17 In the Jay Cee
Building at Jay Cee Park In Wayne. It's on
Annapolis between Second and Third, south of
Michigan.
The local sessions are sponsored by the
Wayne-Westland Area Girl Scouts. All those
wishing to attend must register In advance bv,
calling the Huron Valley Girl Scout Council at
483-2370.
Bowlby and Benyo will speak about safety
at the first class. First aid will be the subject
of the second class and a home economist will
talk about eating healthy snacks at the third.
She will also suggest ways of making foods
.without using knives or the stove. ,
"I THINK IT win benefit all children because at one time or another all parents will
be gone if only briefly," said Pam Garton,
coordinator of the project and co-lead6r of
Troop 578 which meets at James Madison
School in Westland. "It's a good way to get
more Information to more kids. If they hear
advlce-from a person who deals with crime
and fires, they will be more apt to believe
them.
I've talked to parents, school principals;
PTA members and neighbors, and they all
think It's a good idea. Parents often tell their
chlltiren to stay out of trouble, and then leave
it to their Imagination."
Garton thinks children should be constantly
reminded not to open the door to everyone and
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never to say on the telephone, "no one is here
but me."
She thinks her own children, Tami, 8, and
JR, 3, are growing up fast enough "without
having to worry about someone coming In and
bringing danger info their life. It bothers me
to have to tell them about these dangers so
early in life."
' '
She talked of incidents in which strangers
have tried to lure Westland school children
into their tars.
"People tried to pick up a kindergarten girl
near Madison school^" she said.;
,
BOWLBY KNOWS there is danger out
there.
,'
"We've had calls from kids who went to a
neighbor's home because they felt they were
followed on the way home from school," he
•said.
Another time police responded to a child's
call and found footprints beneath several windows. On the other hand, the scratching at the
window reported by a child proved to be a
branch.
He would like to have youngsters call the
police even before they call their parents if
they feel In danger.
"Any call from a child home alone receives
an Immediate priority," he stated, and added
that children should be assured it's all right if
they make a mistake.
For safety, Bowlby tells children:
• Lock the doors. Don't open them to anyone.

• Be brief on the telephone. Don't say your
parents are out. Say they can't come-to the
phone.
• Go straight home after school. Work out
a system for. talking to your parents by telephone after getting home..
• Know where you can go if you think
you're being followed after school.
• Don't enter the house if you find the door
open, or you think there may be a stronger
inside. Go to a reliable neighbor and call the
police.
'
• Call the police If you receive any threatening or obscene phone calls, or if you hear
anyone trying to enter the house.
BENYO' ADDED suggestions about fire
safety:
• Be very cautious when cooking. Keep a
large pot cover handy*to smother a grease fire
If it starts. Don't wear clothes with loose
sleeves. They can catch fire. Keep potjiandles
so they are not heated by the burner. A person
picking up a hot handle might spill the contents over himself.
• DonTjJlaywlth matches or candles.
• If your clothes catch on fire, stop, drop
and roll. Keep1 rolling until the fire Is out.
• If you burn yourself, place the burned
part under cool tap water for five or 10 minutes.
Both men suggested having the police and
fire numbers close at hand.
Benyo complimented the Girl Scouts for offering the classes to children.

ART EMANUELE/Maff pfwlograpfvoc

Sharon Foster of Westland Is one of many
youngsters in the area known as latchkey
children because they are home alone after school. The Girl Scouts are offering a
safety class for such children and their
parents.
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Placing piano ensembles

Retarded learn
independence
through voting
By 8herry Kahan
Qtaff writer

If retarded persons join a club called
People for Independence, it means they
want to learn to be as independent as*
possible.
But they need help. That's the reason
Greg Bator, a Southiield attorney and
former school teacher, came to a recent club meeting in Livonia. He was
there to give instruction on how to
vote.
Six of the 16 members present had
already shown their independence by
voting in an earlier election, and 11
were planning to visit the polls Nov. 2.
"You don't have to vote for everything," Bator told them. "Just what interests you. It is a bard decision to pick
who to vote for, so take your time voting. Try to make some of your decisions beforehand."
HOW MUCH TIME does a voter
have, he was asked. He drew a laugh
when he answered, "not half a day or
not half an hour." The law allows the
voter as much time as he needs, but
Bator suggested they take no more
than 10 minutes.
Bator attended the meeting as a representative of James Blanchard, Democratic candidate for governor, so his
comments were both partisan when
candidates were mentioned and nonpartisan as iie took his listeners
through the election process.
Alter discussing political parties, the
offices to be filled, and the issues that
concerned retarded persons, he told
them, "I am only showing one side In
this talk. I think the Democrats are better. But you have to make that decision
yourself."
In his audience were residents of
such communities as Livonia, Redford,
Garden City, Westland, Plymouth and
Detroit Some reside with their parents, some in group homes. Others live
. under supervision In apartments sponsqred by the Whole Life Program.

7/ is a hard decision to
pick who to vote for, so
take your time voting. ;
Try to make some
decisions beforehand.'
•*

f

Joyce Adelson, well-known area pianist, will give
a master class on piano ensemble performance at
9:45 Wednesday, Nov. 3, at Hammell's Music Inc.,
16680 Middle Belt, Livonia.
The Livonia Piano Teachers Forum is sponsoring
the program. It is open to all interested piano
teachers. No registration is necessary and there
will be no charge.
Adelson will perform piano .duos (two players on
pnepiwio,) and duets (two players on two pianos,)
as well as music involving eight hands on two pianos.
The speaker, a member of the Oakland University music faculty for nine years, is well experience
in ensemble performances.
She and her twin sister, Joanne, have appeared
as a duo-piano team with numerous orchestras in

Joyce Adelson
piano workshop

the United States. Adelson studied at Eastman
School of Music and Cleveland Institute, won a top
award in the Bendetson Netzorg Memorial Piano
Contest and made a Carnegie Hall debut in 1962.
At OU she teaches applied piano and piano en.semble classes and she has presented many
workshops on duo-planism.
The speaker also is involved in community music
in Livonia. She is a member of the board for the
Livonia Youth Symphony and her son, Michael, 17,
is assistant conductor and principal cello for the
symphony. Two other sons, Robert, 15, and Andy,
14, are principals in the clarinet and oboe sections.
Irwin Adelson, father of the family and a psychiatrist at Beaumont Hospital, was narrator for the
youth symphony's performance of Saint-Saen's
"Carnival of the Animals."

^-Attorney Greg Bator

PFI officers are Gayle Shute, president; Ann Murphy, vice-president; Liz
Scarr.secretary, and Teresa Smith,
treasurer. Activity chairman is.Molly
Forkln. Working in public relations are
Wally Berry and Wilma Closey.
Their volunteer coordinating advisor
is Debbie Frank, who works at the
Northville Residential Training Center
and is studying for a master's degree in
social work at WSU. Also assisting
them are Laura Allmond and Mike
Harver, who are employed at the
Wayne County Association for Retarded Citizens workshop In Livonia.
The club was started by the Association for Retarded Citizens/Northwest
Communities.

•YOU MIGHT WANT to vote for the
ones who have been best for your
group," suggested Bator. "Let's talk
about the programs that affect you.
There has been discussion about
whether to change the (mandatory special education) law and make it apply
to people only until the age of 22."
The present law provides special ed^
ucation until the age of K.
"You deserve to have those programs until 26," continued Bator, who
then put on his partisan hat. "Blanc-hard and the Democrats think the law
should continue to apply to the age of
26."
v
Another reason to have a governor
friendly to issues regarding retarded
persons, he noted, would be because of
the group home Issue.
"Some cities don't like to have group
homes," he said. "It's a big issue."
AS PEOPLE striving for Independ"Some people burn them down,", inence, club members have had some terrupted a listener. Another asked,
voting experience within their organi- "Why do they burn group homes? Why
zation. They vote for their own officers don't they want them?'
-and-plan group aetivitiesrsttdr^s-bay-"The~8peakep8 explanation was that
rides, dinners and movies. Several of
"if anybody Is different, tbey don't like
them recently participated in a video- i f
taping
about self-advocacy for mental:
What could be doneabout this, severly retarded adults produced by Eastern al wondered.
Michigan University. It will be used as
"You have to vote for a good person
a tool for community education.
to go to Lansing so as to have good
At their meetings they discuss such laws/.- Indicated Bator. "You can also
topics as self-advoeacy, assertiveness, help by being active in the community.
sexuality, rights and responsibilities- More people will get to know you and
and how to be more independent. They like you and not be afraid of retarded
often have guest speakers.
people."

Helping skills workshop
is planned by seminary

clubs in action
• BARBERSHOP SINGING
A rehearsal of the Greater Detroit
Chapter of Sweet Adelines will be held
at 8 pjn. Tuesday, Nov. 2 in Alba
House Media, 7050 Plnehurst, Dearborn. Women interested in singing barbershop harmony are invited to attend.
For more information contact Beckie
Martini at 689-9947.

• LIVONIA GARDENERS
Carol Russo will present a program
on the use of art accessories with flower arrangements for decorative table
settings for coffee klatsches at a meeting of the Livonia Garden Club at 7:45
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2 in St. Andrew
Episcopal Church, 16360 Hubbard,
Livonia. To make reservations, call
Jackie Kirby at 421-2549.

• WE-WAY-CO
Women who anjoy singing are invited to attend a rehearsal of the We-WayCo chorus of Sweet Adelines at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 3 In Bailey Recreation Center, Westland. The center is
behind Westland City Hall on Ford between Wayne and Newburgh. Chorus
member Barb Mecklenberg of Westland recent was awarded a 10-year pin.

• CHRISTIAN EDUCATORS
A breakfast1 meeting of Livonia
Christian Educators will take place at
6:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2 in Denny's
Restaurant, Wayne and Cowan roads,
Westland.
• AUCTION PARTY
An auction party to benefit Newman
House, site of the campus ministry at
Schoolcraft College, will be held at 8

p.m. Friday, Nov. 5 at St. Edith Church, Florist, 29920 Ford. Proceeds will sup15089 Newburgh, south of Five Mile, port the club's educational fund.
Livonia. Tickets are |5 per person or
$10 for a family. To obtain them con- • THREE FLAGS CHAPTER
tact the Rev. Bob Schaden at 464-2160
Mrs. Morley Foster of Farmington
or Judy Basile at 261-7065. Tickets also Hills will speak on the Indians of the
canhey can be purchased at the door.
Great Lakes region at a noon meeting
Monday, Nov. 8 of the Three Flags
• CARD PARTY
Chapter of the Daughters of the AmeriThe Garden City Business and Pro- can Revolution. It will take place in the
fessional Women's Club will hold its an- home of .Mrs.. Ronald Zumbrunnen of
nual card party and smorgasbord Sat- Plymouth.
urday, Nov. 6 in Radcliff Center (formerly Radcliff Junior High School), • MICHIGAN POTTERS
1751 Radcliff, south of Ford between
Ceramic figurines and kilns will be
Venoy and Wayne roads. Dinner is at discussed at a meeting of the Michigan
7:30 p.m. Tickets at $4 may be pur- Pottery Club from 6:30-9:30 p.m.
chased from BPW members or at Orin Wednesday, Nov. 10. in Jackson School,
Jewelers, Ford and Mlddlebelt; the 32025 Lyndon, two blocks west of Mer"Hair Hut, 29848 Ford, or-Garden City riman, Livonia. Guests are welcome.

How to manage stressful times

NovemberJs the month for learning
to deal with stress at the YWCA of
Western Wayne County, 26279 Michigan, Inkster.
Four classes will be held starting at
Participants may attend one, two or 7 p.m. Tuesday. On that night the suball three. Orientation to 4-H will be dis- ject will be nutrition, or how to eat to
cussed at the first class followed by 4- reduce stress.
H project skills at the second and orOn Nov. 9, attitudes, relationships
ganizing a 4-H club at the third.
The sessions are free, but preregistration Is required. Call the center at
721-6576.

4-H training offeredfadults
—The WayneT-H Youth Program will
offer three basic leader-training sessions to its present volunteers and to
anyone else interested in becoming a 4H leader.
Sessions will be 7-9 pjn. Nov. 4, Nov.
11 and Nov. 18 at the Extension Education Center, 5454 Venoy, Wayne.
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Effective confrontation and appro- skills but would like an in-service to
priate use of questions will be the focus make them more effective, she said.
of a Helping Skills workshop In St. John
An adjunct instructor at St John, in
Provincial Seminary, Plymouth, from counseling and applied theology, Sister
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Nov. 16. Sister Izzo teaches courses inDying, Death,
Rose Teresa, Izzo will conduct the day- Grief and AlcoholisnfEducatlon, the
long session;
latter to begin at St. John Dec. 6. Sister
. Besides learning effective confronta- Izzo is also a consultant for the Center
tion,, students will review skills In com- for Family Counseling at St. Joseph
munication: listening, attending, ob- Hospital, Mt. dement
———-gervingrTespondingrpefsonalWng-and
For information about the workshop
initiating,.Sister Izzo said. The session
will be especially useful to people who or registration, call 453-6200. Reglstrahave been trying tn p p w W fwlping—Uonswlll be aeeepUjd until Nov. iv.

mm
50% Off

and crises will be taken up, and on Nov.
16, managing strees at work and in the
home.
Assertiveness wilJLbe explored Nov.
30. Cost of each class is 16.
Register by mailing payment before
Oct. 30 to Susan Cadwell or Cady Kldd
at the Y. For more details call the Y at
561-4110.
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"A BRAND NEW
LEARNING EXPERIENCE"
FOR YOUR CHILD!
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• Each teacher is certified
• We feature a music class coordinated with daily lesson plans taught by an
experienced preschool teacher.
• Full and half-day programs
'Kindergarten
'
• Organized sports, crafts and drama for afternoon activities.
• Ages 2S
• LATCHKEY CARE. Snacks & supervised activities 3-6 pm:Ages $-10.
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Senator Oeake believes that voters deserve more than- signs'
cluttering the community to advertise a candidate's name. He is
concentrating on bringing solid information to the voters information about his record amd his stand on the issues.
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Missed chances haunt Pats in 7-3 loss
By C.J. Rlsak
staff writer
Opportunity only knocks once, or so
the saying goes.
But for Livonia Franklin, it knocked
again and again and again Saturday.
The Pats just didn't answer the door.
The result: a 7-3,1033 to Dearborn Fordson, a defeat that all but ended Franklin's state playoff hopes.
It was a game the Patriots never
should have lost. Three times in the
second half they had the ball inside the
Fordson 15-yard line. Three times they

came away with nothing to show for it.
The Tractors did not take long to get
on the board — just one play. Senior
co-captain Kevin Harris, who rushed
for 128 yards and intercepted two passes, slipped through a hole in the center
of the Franklin defensive line and
zipped 75 yards untouched for a touchdown on the game's first play. Richard
Brooke booted the extra point and it
was 7-0.
FRANKLIN DIDNT hesitate when it
got the ball. Quarterback Rich .Popp
went to the air immediately — he

threw 40 passes In the contest, completing 15 for 175 yards — and drove
the Pats to the Fordson eight. Popp hit
three of seven passes for 34 yards in
the 10-play march before Franklin was
halted.
So Rich Wood lined a field goal
through the uprights to cut Fordson's
lead to 7-3, with 8.25 to go In the first
quarter.
As it turned out, that was all either
team needed to play. The rest was pure
frustration, with Franklin outscoring
Fordson in that department.
"It was a great ballgame, but," Pa-

triot coach Arraand Vigna said, "we
forgot to score. I never had any doubt
we were going to take them."

lin to within one. "But I figured we
might not get back down there, so I
gambled and we went for it."

BUT THEY didn't. And. secondguessere will be questioning Vigna's decisions until next football season.
-On their first .possession of the second half, the Patriots drove to Fordson
four. A third down pass bounced off
Larry Patzsch's hands and on fourth
down, Vigna opted to go for the TD instead of the field goal.
"It was tempting," he said of trying a
field goal that could have pulled Frank-

Popp's pass was intercepted by
Harris and the threat was over.
VIGNA'S DECISION to bypass the
field goal proved pivotal as Franklin
twice more drove deep into the Tractors' turf. On the first, Fordson's Mark
Brown sacked Popp for a 7-yard loss on
first down from the 12 and Franklin
turned it over" after three straight incompletlons.

On the second, the Pats started at the
Fordson 49 with 4:11 to play. Popp
twice fired completions in third down
and long situations, the second a 24yarder to Wood to the 12. An offside
penalty moved the Pats to the seven,
but they got no closer.
Wood trapped Popp's fourth-down
pass, and that was it.
"If I'd known we'd be down there
that many times, I'd have kicked it every time," Vigna said. "I really feel we
beat them — we were just outscored."
Unfortunately, that's all that counts,
coach.
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Churchill, Spartans in final 4
By Brad Emons
staff writer
The team of today beat the team of
tomorrow for the Class A regional
boys' soccer championship held Saturday at Livonia Bentley High School.
Livonia Churchill advanced to the
state semifinals with a 3-0 win over
Troy, a team which loses only two
seniors to graduation.
Churchill is now 15-2 overall and will
travel Wednesday to meet Flint Carman (11-8-1). Game time is 7 p.m. Troy,
meanwhile, bowed out with a 14-4
record.
It was Churchill's wealth of experience which made the difference in a

clash witnessed by approximately 400
fans.
The physically imposing Chargers
dominated the first half and pushed
across two goals.
Michael Eriksson, a foreign exchange student from Finland, got
Churchill on the board at the 10-minute
mark when took the ball down the right
side and beat goalie Scott Westbrook on
the near corner.
Mike Duckworth then made It to 2-0
when he headed in a shot from Eric
Hansen.
TROY muffed a golden opportunity
to score with 10 seconds left In the first
half when Churchill goalie Sam Ma-

tovski stopped a low drive off a closerange free kick.
Troy moved the ball better in the
second half, but Churchill's defense
rose to the occasion, making Matovski's job easy.
Paul Newstead scored the final goal
on an angle kick from close range. The
ball trickled through the hands of Westbrook.
Churchill's defense was extremely
tough, led by Rick Ajluni, Chris Cassar
and John Lectka.
"They're all seniors and they've been
playing out there -quite awhile," said
Churchill coach John Neff. "They've
held us in many games."
Neff, holding the regional trophy,

praised the play of both teams.
"Troy played very well and they hustled," said the Churchill coach. "We
were a little bigger. That made a difference.
"We've been playing good soccer
lately, but every game gets tougher.
We have a long way to go. Both Stevenson and Grosse Pointe North are class
outfits."
Neff was upset about the prospect of
playing at Carman. He favored a
nuetral site for the important match.
"It's not fair," he said. "StevensoD
gets to host a game (a semifinal vs.
North). It should be halfway in-between. You shouldn't have a home-field
advantage at this point."

Mexicotte
By Paul King
special writer
The coach calls him "Mr. Unstoppable."
.
And nobody is going to argue witn
Livonia Stevenson coach Pete Seem
after his senior striker Gary Mexicotte scored four times, giving the
Spartans a 7-1 victory over Royal
Oak Kimball and the Class A regional
soccer championship.
The match, played at Stevenson,
drew a crowd estimated at 500.
Mexicotte and the unbeaten Spartans (19-0) will now host Grosse
Pointe North (17-0-2) in a state semi-

on fire
final match at 7 p.m. Wednesday.
(Tickets are $2.50 per person).
It was the 11th time that Mexicotte
has scored three or more goals in a
game. He now has 46 for the season.
John Gelmisi, Dave Wiegel and
Larry Witkowski scored the other Stevenson goals. Wiegel also collected
three assists with Eric Pence and Dan
Laurie getting one each.
Stevenson goalie Ken Burt played
76 minutes and stopped 12 shots.
Kimball, which bowed out of tournament play with a 11-4-1 record,
scored its only goal when Bill Riley
found the net with 3:17 to play. It was
his 16th goal of the year. *

Trojans hammer Inkster

ART EMANUeie/ataff pholographer

Clarenceville running back Randy Bame (with
ball) picks up yardage against Inkster Friday night

Aorthpays
r

with the help of • blocker Ward Holdsworth?
Clarenceville won its fifth game of the year, 33-6.

Randy Bame scored a pair of touch- yards rushing. Beckwith completed
downs and a resurgent Livonia four of seven passes for 60 yards and
Clarenceville offense piled up 402 of- Matt Pyle was one-for-one for 40
fensive yards in thrashing Inkster, 33-6, yards.
Friday at Clarenceville.
Rob McCamant, John Ledda and Ron
The Trojans, now 5-3 on the season, Miller collected 12 tackles each and
scored in every quarter and dominated Ward Holdsworth had nine for the Trofrom the start. Dave Fermanian raced jans. Inkster, 2-6 for the season, col18 yards on a reverse to get Clarence- lected 188 total offensive yards.
ville on the board In the first quarter.
»
FARMINGTON 14
Bame, who finished with 114 rushing
CHURCHILL 7 (2QT)
^ards on-14 attempts, blasted in- on an
off-tackle play from the 5-yard line in
Farmington had lost 17 in a row —
the second quarter to make it 14-0.
until Friday.
But Mike Dyer took the ensuing
Paul Wenson was the hero for the
kickoff and sprinted 90 yards for Ink- Falcons, both offensively and defenster/a only score to make it 14-6. at the sively, throwing a pair of touchdowns
half.
;
" and making a game-saving intercep< WALT ODOWD, returning to action tion in overtime.
after missing four games with an in': (' The score was tied at 7-all after one
/ured knee, bolted in from two yards overtime series when Wenson fired a 7out in the third quarter and in the last yard scoring pass to John Clappison to
period^ Larry Beckwith passed 20 put Farmington in front.
yards to Chris Kraft and Bame ran 13
The Chargers tried to pass for the
yards for the final Clarenceville points. tying score on third down in their overJeff Vatratsis booted three of five time series, but Wenson came up with
extra points, for the Trojans.
the biggest defensive play of the game,
O'Dowd carried 12 times for 66 intercepting quarterback John Stoitsiyards as Garenceville rambled for 302 ad is' pass.

Churchill got on the board''first, as
Stoitsiadis hit Erwin Anderson-Smith
with a 32-yard scoring strike in the second quarter. Farmington knotted it in
the third quarter when Wenson tossed a
2-yard TD pass to Randy Good.
Both teams are now I-7 for the season.
-

HIGHLAND PARK 14
JOHN^JLENN 11

Westland John Glenn made two big
mistakes, and it cost them Friday at
Highland Park.
Glenn led,. 9-8, following a Todd
Jennings field goal in the fourth quarter and had the ball but fumbled at its
own 7-yard line. Highland Park recovered and scored to go ahead, 14-9. The
Rockets countered with a 70-yard
drive, but it fizzled at the Polar Bear 2yard line.
Highland Park's first TD was set up
by a punt return to the Rocket i l . Jennings rushed for 130 yards and a TD for
Glenn, but it was to no avail as the
Rockets fell to 6-2.

back Patriot cagers

Eagles swoop by Glenn girls
Injury-riddled Redford Thurston
: cooled off Westland John Glenn %ursday In a Northwest Suburban League
girls' basketball game, 38-33.
The loss was damaging to Glenn's
league title hopes. North Farmington
now leads the NSL with a 6-1 record.
Garden City and Glenn are 5-2 and 4-8,.
respectively, with three games left to
play.
Glenn, which had won eight of its last
nine games, fell behind early and never
recovered.
Thurston, which had only sevea-=i
healthy players-on hand, led 20-14 at

Intermission and 31-19 after three
quarters.
Laurie Mack paced the winners with
14 points and Mary Zacharias added
eight.
Sophie Castonguay and Michele
McCullen tallied 10 and seven, respectively, for the Rockets.
Glenn Is now 9-6 overall while Thurston upped Its overall mark to 8-8.
GARDEN CITY.£8
REDFORD UNION 36
*>

The Cougars stayed in the league

Bristow earns spot
among JC harriers
. Second-year veteran Jeff Bristow
became only the second runner In
Schoolcraft College history to qualify for the nationals after an 11thplace finish in the NJCAA Region 12
cross country meet at Southwestern
College in Dowagiac. .
The Livonia Franklin High School
graduate was clocked in 26:01, equaling his own school record. His exhigh school teammate, Paul Coburn,
qualified last year for the nationals.
v Bristow will now compete In the
t National Jurtlor College Athletic AsWlatlon meet Nov. 13 In UUca,
, :N-Y..;V Host Southwestern won the team
'championship with 15 points followed by Grand Rapids Junior Col-

lege; second place, 58; Lansing Community College, third; 102; Oakland
CC, fourth, 108- Schoolcraft,, fifth,
134; Macomb CC, 8lxlh,/160, and
Vincennes (Ind.), seventh^ 196. Ten
other schools also participated.
Other Schoolcraft finishers th the
region -meet Included George Hudock (Franklin), 18th, 26:18; Dan
Subjeck (Belrtley), ,29th, 27:27; Dan
Rlbar (Bentley), 88th, 27:65; KhalU
Karadshl (ChurchlllJ, 43rd, 29:12;
Dave Batt (Franklin), 46th, 29:54,»
and Bill Cowen (Franklin), 47th,
31:05.
Schoolcraft will host the Eastern
Conference, championships of the
Michigan Community College Athletic Association at 4 p.m. Wednesday at Cass Benton Park.

chase with a patient attack Thursday
night at RU.
Tammy Narramore paced GC with
20 points and Linda Webb added 12.
Guard Kim Lackey also contributed to
the victory with 12 rebounds.
Kathy Storvls paced the losers with
10 points.
*I think we played our best ball
game of the year," said Garden City
coach Jan Moore, whose teamHs now
11-2 overall.
'> '
"We've been trying to get the kids to
control the ball and they finally did,"
she said. "We cut down on turnovers."'

The defeat leaves RU with a 2-14
overall record.
NORTH FARMINGTON 51
LIVONIA'FRANKLIN 36
The host Raiders avenged their only
league loss Thursday with a big firsthalf showing.
North led 10-8 after one quarter and
32-14 at the half.
Amy Austin scored 14 points and had
five steals to pace North. Margie Lee
added 12 points and seven rebounds
and Suzanne Howley chipped in with 11
points.

Charger racers grab 1st
Walled Lake Western and Livonia
Churchill are the newly crowned
champs of the Western Lakes Activities Assciation (WLAA) cross country
world.
Junior Julie Recla finished first individually in the girls' race, ""helping
Churchill to the teamtltfe.
Western, meanwhile, captured the
'boys' championship with 39 pdlnts.
Churchill was a close second with 49.
'Both meets were held last week at Cass
.BentonPark.
Recla's time for the 5,000-meter,
• event was 19:27. She was followed" by
teammates Kathy Curtiss, second
place, 19:42; Andrea Bowman, seventh,
20:13; Dorene Dudek, eighth, 20:14, and
Jill Caimotto, 13th, 20:49.
Recla, Curtiss and Bowman were
joined on the Alt-WLAA squad by Stevenson's Maggie Karr and Sue Tatlgian, Iwho took fourth and fifth with
times of 20:04 and 20:05, respectively.
'The Chargers totaled 31 points,
trailed by Western (74), Plymouth Sa-

lem (97), Stevenson (109J, Northvllle
(134), Plymouth Canton (169) and
Farmington Harrison (204).
KE*N DUBOIS of Stevenson won Uie
boys', race In 15:46. Teammate Dennis
Bagley also earned All-WLAA laurels
with a seventh place finish in 16:42.
Western and Churchill's boys were
followed by Stevenson (111), Salem
(131), Walled Lake Central (147), Farmington (155), Northville (158), Canton
(182), Livonia Bentley (190) and Harrison (231). •
• Churchill had two All-Leaguers in
Don Miller, second, 16:31, and Al
Clemens, fifth, 16:38. Churchill's Doug
Plachta was eighth in 16:80 and Paul
Sclrwartx was 12th In 17:05, both earning All-Western Division laurels. Jim
Gendjar was 22nd overall for Churchill
in 17:23.
Walled Lakes Western, meanwhile,
won the meet by grabbing the' third,
fourth, sixth and ninth places spots.

UNLIMITED SKIING
for the entire
1982-83
SKI SEASON
ofler ends
Nov. 7,1982

Call for Info
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FOOTBALL
Friday, Nov. S
Uv Franklin at ttv. Bentley, 7:30 p.m
liv Stevenson at Liv Churchill. 7 30 pm
Cherry Hitl at Liv Oareneeville. 7 JO p m
Garden City at Dear His Crestwood, 7 30 p m
Wayne Memorial at Wsld John Glens. 7 30 p m
Ply Salem at Redford Union. 7:30 p.m
Belleville at Ply Canton. 7 30 p.m
Saturday, Nov. $
South L>on ai Redford Thurston. 1 p.m
Bixh burgess at Ctr Line St Clem. 7 30 p.m
Saoday. Nov. 7
Catholic Central vs Dear Divine Child
(A B Catholic League championship)
• Pomiac SiKvrdome' 8 p m
Redford St Agatha vs Warren DeLaSalle
iPontiac Jilverdome! 1 3 0 p m

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tuesday. Nov. 2
Ply Canton at Liv Bentley. 7 45 p m
Redford I'mon at Liv Franklin. 7 45 p m
A A Pioneer al Liv Stevenson. 7 45 p m
Redford Thurston al Garden City. 7 45pm
Liv Ladywood at Dear Phvine Child 7 45 p m
.North Farmington at Wsld John Glenn. 7 45pm

Allen Pk. Cabrini at Red St Agatha. 7 45 p.m
Bishop Gallagher at Bishop Borgess. 7:45 p.m
Tbonday. Nov. 4
Liv. Franklin at Wsld. John Glenn. 745 p.m.
Garden City at North Fanningtoo. 7 45 pjn
Redford Thurston at Redlofd Union, 745 p m.
Wetter* U i e » pJa>T>f(« (III rocad)
Liv. Churchjll at Ply Salem. 7:45 p.m.
Ply. Canton at Liv. Beotley, 745 p.m.
Farm Harrison at Ltv Stevenson. 7 45 p.m
Satsrday, Nov. $
Liv Ladywoodv*. Gallagher-Marian winner
(Univ o( Detroit's Caliban Hall). 745 pm
(Catholic League A-B Division playoffs).
Red St Agatha vs. M C Cardinal Moooey
(Univ of Detroit sCalihan Hall), 4 p.m
(Catholic League CD Division playoffs)
BOYS' SOCCER
Monday. Nov. I
L>v Churchill at Uv Franklin. 4 pm
Wednesday. Nov. 3
Class A semifinals
(Sites and times to be determined'

Evans lifts Spartans; Bentley rolls
Livonia Stevenson put together a good offensive
and defensive performance, romping to a 50-37
girls' basketball victory over rivalLivonla Churchill Thursday night.
Center Sherry Evans of Stevenson paced all
scorers with 18 points. Twelve of those points were
registered In the first half as Stevenson jumped out
to a 30-14 advantage.
The win fives Stevenson an 8J8 overall record.
CbUrcbiU, meanwhile, dipped to 4-12.
The Spartans also had scoring help from Bev
Ifwtn (U points) and/ Debbie Jurczyszyn (11).
Ton! Richardson and Patti Schmidt each scored
eight in a losing cause.
*We bad an excellent first quarter and a good
first half," said Stevenson ioach Jim George. "We
pressed and concentrated on getting the. good shot. .
"We try to get it in low to Evans. It worked well
because she shoots in close or she doesn't shoot."
George also praised the defensive work turned in
by Irwin and Dhana Ponners.

LIVONIA LADYWOOD 60
SOLTHGATE AQUINAS 39
The No 2 ranked team in Class B —
Ladywood — kept its slate clean with a
lopsided win Thursday at home.
The Blazers were never threatened
after racing to a 40-20 halftime advan-

«basketball
tage.
Scoring in double figures for Ladywood were: Ann Lukens (12), Char Govan (11) and Emily Wagner (10).
FARMINGTON MERCY 66
BISHOP BORGESS 51
^ ,
Mercy, ranked No. 6 in Class A,
romped to its 15th straight win at the
expense of the Spartans. The Marlins coasted home after
leading 40-27 at intermission and 56-35
at the end of three quarters.
Leading the' way for Mercy v was
Carolyn Burt, who pumped in 19 points.
Sara Basford added 15 and sophomore
center Mary Rosowski tallied 13 points
and grabbed 11 rebounds.
Borgess' center, Ann Biscup, collected 13 points.

Prep kickers end season
Farmington ended a five-year losing
drought against Livonia Bentley
Wednesday with a 4-1 boys' soccer win.
Steve Byrnes had two goals /or the
Falcons, who upped their season repaid
to 6.-9.-.1 overall AAO^.'M£Ke.ndric_k._and.
Jim Schram also scored for Farmington.
Winning goalie Andy Bunting
stopped 20 Bentley shots.
Abe Yaffai scored the lone goal for
the Bulldogs at the 30-minutes mark of
the first half, slicing the Farmington
lead to 2-1.
Bentley finished the year with a 7-8-2
overall mark
PLYMOUTH CANTON 6
LIVONIA F R A N K L I N 0

Bob Brusa and Scott Cherry added
the other goals. It was Cherry's first of
the year.
McFarland, who also had an assist,
scored Canton's first goal at the 17min.utemark.pf the first hslf.
Mike Funkhouser, a senior defenseman, was also outstanding for the
Chiefs. He registered two assists.
Winning goaltender Tim Butzow
stopped seven-shots to record his second shutout of the year. His other came
in the opener.
Canton concluded the year with a 68-1 record. Franklin, which plays Livonia Churchill on Monday^ is 2-13-4
overall.

GCBOWLER1ST
Ryan Wilson, a 1982 Garden City East graduate,
finished first recently in the Youth Amateur Bowling (YABA) Junior Open tournament at Strike &
Spare Lanes In Birmingham.
Wilson averaged in the high 180's for 31 games.
Jim Gendjar of Livonia was third overall in the
tourney for bowlers 21 and under.

Uncle Lou sex:
BUY AN '82 CHEVETTE 4 DOOR
& GET AHOUND TRIP TICKET
FOR 2 ON EASTERN!

$

The Bulldogs (14-2 overall) routed Farmington
for the second time this season In a Western Lakes
game played Thursday night.
All 11 Bentley players scored as coach Tom Lang
emptied his bench early.
Emjlie Spas was the Bentley scoring leader with
nine points. Teammates Kim Archer and Beth
Bames had eight each while Laurie Day and Julie
Young chipped In with seven apiece.
Linda Barbrick had 12 for Farmington, scoring
all of her points In the first half.
Barnes and "Kristi Olmstrom were Bentley's leading rebounders with 10 and eight, repsectively.

U-D COACHES CLINIC
Plymouth Salem's Fred Thomann will be one of
the featured speakers at the 10th annual University
of Detroit Basketball Coaches Clinic Saturday, Nov.
13atCalihanHall.
The cost is $12 per per person or $15 at the door.
The package Includes coffee and doughnuts,
lunch, free tickets to one of two U-D games and a
beer blast at the conclusion of the day.
The program, which runs from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., also includes an intrasquad scrimmage by the
Titans' 1982-83 squad.
Joining Thomann on the program will be referee
Tommie Wood, Detroit Southeastern coach Ernie
Scott, Detroit Catholic Central coach Bernie
Holowicki, Stan Allen and Charles Coles, U-D assistants, and U-D head coach Don Sicko.
Checks should be made payable to: University of
Detroit Basketball Coaches Clinic, 4001 W. McNicholsRoad, Detroit, Mi. 48221.
For more information, call Sicko at 927 1155.
•

COLLEGE CORNER
Chris DeLabbio, a Livonia Bentley grad, picked
up three assists for the Lake Superior State hockey
team in its opening series recently against Laurentian University of Ontario.
He is one of only three seniors on the Lakers'

DETROIT'S
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
IS ON FM 97.

I

Thru November 8,1982

I

(Good at all locations. Limit
two people per coupon.)

CAGE COACHES WANTED
Garden City High School needs junior varsity and
assistant varsity boys' basketball coaches.
Those interested should contact athletic director
Bill Pinnell at 421-8220.
C'VILLE SPOTS O P E N
Two coaching spots are open at Livonia
Clarenceville High School.
Athletic director Leo Kinsella reports that applications are being accepted for head coaching positions in girls' gymnastics and boys' swimming.
Those interested should contact Kinsella during
school hours at 474-3737.

V

ANN ARbon

Phoo*
453-4600

40875 Plymouth fld . Plymouth
JuslW&st of 1-275

Specializing In Thermal Efficiency

SAVE ON HEATING BILLS
ELIMINATE COLD DRAFTS

^ff0m i • Replacement Windows
! •Doorwall
• Room Additions
£• Steel ti^rmal Doors
261-5860'
34957 Plymouth Rd.
Fall Special
Quality Workmanship <atWayne
In Livonia

i6F.LAnder8on ^ .

Doorwall
Installed « 4 f ^ .

WEDNESDAY
SPAGHETTI 3.50
Choice ot bowl ol soup, salad or slaw,
includes bread basket

HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN

Jicterseif

WNDCrtrVS • GLIDING OOOftS
M M *

991.3773

Fully Hounded
Atrfsdred

THURSDAY
LIVER & ONIONS 3.50
Choice ot bowl o' soup, salad or slaw, includes
potato, vegetable and bread basket

8ALI8BURY 8TEAK DINNER 3.50
Chok* ot bowl ot »oup, u j s d <x $law.
\nOo6ia potato. v»o«ubt« and bread b&sket

FRIDAY
BATTER DIP'fFISH & CHIPS

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
HONEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN 3.75
Choice ot bowl ot soup, salad or slaw,
includes potato, vegetable and bread basket

8ALI88URY 8TEAK OINNER 3,50
Chote* ol bowf ol soup, »al»d Of «.'«w.
Include* potato, vegetable and bread basket

J€P

All Specials Include Cotlee

I
I

4

« U * H — * ~ >* * t i ^ i » a d * * /

I We i n v i t e you to
enjoy one e n t r e e
when a second en| tree of equal or
• greater value is pur• chased. The lower
I priced entreewill be
• at no charge

I

Hourly DrawEnft
VM 40 MM **»* I* «JUfi4

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.

SALEM

±

COUPON VALID
Toet-Wed. Thar*.
EVENINGS ONLY
S;ja-*M

Exp.
U/4/82
Located at
American Centerin Southfield
for easy to follow
directions
and Reservations
. C A L L U S AT
353-8144

No. 1 $1.65

I
J
I
|
•
'
|

No. 2

No. 3

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

• Change transmission
fluid
f Adjust bands, if needed
• tlean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
• Complete
road lest

533-2411

SO IS OU& WARRANT*

No. 8 $1.95

2 Egg Omelette with
Mushrooms and Swiss
Cheese and Toast
or Biscuit

$1.95

No. 9

No. 4 $1.75

No. 10 $1.95

No. 5 $1.95

M.m 'Porky Ham.
Sausage. Bacon.
American Cheese.
Toast o* Biscuit

l Egg. Wheat Toast.
Cottage Cheese.
Tomato Slice.
Grapefruit Juice.

No. 6 $2.25

No. 11 $1.95

1 Egfl- Ha<n,
Toast or Biscuit.

Not valid for parties!
over 10 or in conjuncj
tion with other coupons*
or offers
^
:
If 3 or more dine, dis-l
count applies to least ex-|
pensive meal.
•
Salad Bar Only is con!
sidered an Botree
J

$1.95

2 Egg Omoieite with
Sharp Cheddar
Cheese 4 Broccoli.
Toast or Biscu't

t Egg. Bacon or
Sausage, 2 Pancakes

2 Eggs. 2 Sausage.
2 Bacon, Toast or
Biscuit

jiveenan's
PLYMOUTH & LEVAN - LIVONIA
MOA.-fUL 6 am-10 pm
8un. 7 am-a pm

464-8930

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND

from CollNiim Rtcoutl Club)
iAcroo
lon-8«t7am -11 pm. Sun 7 am-8 pm

728-1303

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD

(come/ Pi Northwtatam Hwy.fti U Hudson Drtva)
Mon-Thur* 7 am • I pm
Fr17am-tpmSali8an«am-Jpm
___ _ „ EatrParklna-auardAlwartenDuty
552*8360

10 MILE and MEADOWBROOK - NOV!

(AftP Cantw) Mon-Thur» and Sal 7 am - 1 pm
fH7am-10pm8un7am.|pm

~.~
«,_„
349-2885,

IMWmiDW MATERIALS CO.
12770 FARMINGTON ROAD
LIVONIA
— -•• PHONES 937-0478 • 421*1170

"HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDING AND MODERNIZATION NEEDS'

DRY WALL
IN STOCK
4x8 4X10 4x12 4x14

26357 GRAND RIVEft
SenrlngFamtJngloflHKs,
SouthWd, Redford auvonJ*

S1.50

i Egg. Bacon or
Sausage. Toast or
Biscuit, Juice

I

«1

2 egg Omelette with
Sharp Cheddar
•Chccso and Ham.
Toast or B.scuit

2 Egos. Toast or
Biscuit

I

LIVOWIA
**f$ GA 2-1000

No. 7 $1.95

t Egg. 2 Shces ol
Toast or Biscuit with
Juice .

- - Present thU Coupon
I •One coupon per couple I
| «One check per Table I
t This coupon supersedes Z
all other newspaper of-1
I fere or<>coupons.priori
| _ t o 4/1/81.
•

30650 PLYMOUTH ROAD

\^ V

Hash Browns or American Fries add .50

%"

3.2$

w»

3.30 4.90 5.90 6.90

%"

4.74 5.92 7.10 8.30

5.85

>.,

MON.-FRI. 8-5

5-GALLON
READY-MIXED
JOINT COMPOUND

USG

NOW
97

$e

BOX

SAT. 8-12

<J*

m

3.50

Choice of cup of clam chowder. sa-Sd or slaw
includes bread basket

. Served Monday thru Friday
^
Until 11:00 am

i W Cut Suitft4i*onaf '

'2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON
WE'RE NATIONWIDE...

3.75

Choice of bowl oi soup, salad of slaw.
includes potato, vegetable and bread basket

FREE ESTIMATES

Thermodyne Construction

3.50

f*\4 on Slat* Ivttt

INTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
This service helps
prevent Transmission
problems. Should you
already, have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and ceconv '
mend just what's'
heeded

LIVER 4 ONIONS

Choice o' b o * ! ol soup, sa:ad 0' sHw. includes
potato, vegetab'e and bread basket

PIACV.

9 PK. BDL.

THE MUSIC'S AS BEAUTIFUL AS THE NAME.

Choice o! bo*- ot soub. salad o: siaw.
deludes b'ead basket

Breakfast Specials

$5.88

FM97

— CHEVROIET

TUESDAY
FRIED CLAMS & CHIPS 3.75

riu4$Jt- l O m - t p i h
Sort 10» «. - 4 $

fttrf

3.50

Choice oi bowl of soup, salad or sia*.
inc'jdes bread basxot

DATC:
Ho, ».«. 7. U82
TIME:

$4.48

Jlou URICHE

BATTER DIPT FISH & CHIPS

J MERRICK'S |
[RESTAURANT;

8 PK. BDL.
2x2(3)

k^J

Choice ol bowl oi soup, salad or slaw, spaghetti o/
potato. Includes xeaelabie and bread basket

PISTON SCHOLARSHIPS
The Detroit Pistons announced recently that they
will award a $1,000 college scholarship to a pair of
high school seniors.
In order to apply for the scholarship, a senior
must submit an official application, high school
transcript, SAT scores, a letter of recommendation
from a faculty member and an essay of 500 words
or less on the subject, ' T h e Importance of a College
Education."
The scholarships can be used at any accredited
four-year school or two-year community college.
Scholarship applications and information can be
obtained from a high school guidance counselor or
by writing: Scholarships, Detroit Pistons, Pontiac
Silverdome, 1200 Featherstone Road, Pontiac, Mi.
48075.

1x3 @

Full lactory equipment, 4
speed. Stock »1783.

MONDAY
VEAL PARMIQIANA DINNER 3.50

•

$4.48

A >J

All You Can Eat
(,; Daily Specials! ^

•

1x2 @

5079
SWITCH TO URICHE

50'otf

•

WINTER ARI FAJR

J

With This Ad
WtrTlFhisAd
Get An Additional

On Any Of Our
All You Can Bat Specials

7H\<v

OFF

***„
cnu*»

j

12 PK. BDL.

50 available at similar savings «»•«• on «ny •«»•*.

10*

30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA »525-2820

squad. DeLabbio scored 10 points last season on
five goals and five assists.
DeLabbio is a Business management major.

CC golfers 13th
Detroit Catholic Central concluded its 1982 boys'
golf season with a 18th place finish in the Class A
meet on Oct. 23 a\ Michigan State's Forest Acres
course.
Troy Athens won the team • championship with
Lansing Sexton second andsBlrmingham Seaholm
third.
\ _ _ ^
CCs four-players stroke total was337.
Mark Holowicki, who tabled the leader by only
two shots after the first nine holes, carded a nineover-par 82 to pace the Shamrocks.
He was trailed by teammates Scott Alexander
(84), Don St. Pierre (84) and Rob Medonis (87). Ken
Johnston shot an 89; but did not figure in the scoring.
Sexton's Jerry Abood was the individual champ.
He defeated Athens' Jerry Dagenals in a sudden
death playoff on the second extra hole.
"It was a crazy season," said CC coach Orin Tibbitts. "We were really streaky. But in the end, we
did better than we expected to.
"I wish we would have done better at state, but
overall it was a good season.

Italian

Complete Carryout and Catering Se-vlce Available

1^-^

•

i

The Crtiefs* finale was a success as
Tim McFarland and Eddie Hintz each
scored twice.

K.Y Strip $ M * * t t « 9 « ' i . A

Specializing in American,
& Greek Food

sport shorts

Satorday. Nov. $
Class A final at Flint Atwood Stadium, 1 p m

•

Mona Clor scored 27 points and grabbed 12 rebounds as Redford St. Agatha
tuned up for the Catholic League C-D
Division playoffs with an easy 67-39
triumph Thursday over Detroit DePorres
Agatha, ranked No. 3 in Class C T J W
statewide coaches poll, slaved unbeaP
en with its 15th straight win. The Aggies, defending C-D champions, open
Saturday in a first-round game against
Ml. Clemens Cardinal Mooney at Calihan Hal) on the campus of the University of Detroit.
Clor. a senior center, got plenty of
help in scoring department from
teammtes Mary Kellow and Beth Reicha, who added 17 and 11 points, respectively

GOOD FOOD

OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLE COOKING
Breakfast Special
FISH & CHIPS

LIVONIA B E N T L E Y 59
FARMINGTON 23

,

Agatha, Ladywood
tune up for playoffs

oAick\}z's>
Family Restaurant'

Stevenson, which has met several state-ranked
teams this season, meets another highly touted foe
in Ann Arbor Pioneer Tuesday at home.
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"JUST LIKE HOMEMADE"

I
I
I
I

Upper Penninsuia
Style Pasties with
that Finnish accent
Rutabaga A Carrot

PASTIES H S S * 19161 Merriman
LIVONIA

471-1680
Carry out hot or trozan
Mon.-8at. 10-7 pm.

0!
7MU

N

• Buy three, get one
J
Beef Pasty

1_ I

FREE

I Limit 1 per customer

There's Still
*$ Time.*.
YOUR BIRTHDAY
IN N O V E M B E R ?
WE'LL GIVE VOU A
EREE STEAK DINNER
ON YOUR BIRTHDAY!

Bette Midler has a winning smile at Ihe blackjack table
in Las Vegas, as nightclub singer Bonita, in "Jinxed."

ffS7

(But not much!)

the movies
Louise
Snider

There arc still a few choice dates available for your company's
holiday party, but they're going /list' So if yon want us,to plan
your party, call Tom Carlson.today and he'll take care oi
all the details.
For parties from 10 to 1000 . . . from the simplest fare to the
most sumptuous feast . . . from the comfortable atmosphere of
our Oak Room to the stately elegance of our Grand Ballroom.
Just call Tom at 879-2I00. ext. ^007 and he'll get right to work
on the most memorable party you ever had.
And you won't have to lift a finger'

Bette Midler tries
0 make comedy
better than script

ONLY 2 RULES: 1) You must come in on your birthday after -4 pm. 2) You must
be 16 yrs. of age or older aod furnish proof to your server before placing order.

'lAOAhet*

XNORTHFIELD HILTON ^ ¾ ^ ^
- . 1 4 ^ . . . . - -. ^
Crooks Rd. at 1-75

;zJLr

Tro*

IJTCZ

879-2100

44401 Ford Road at Sheldon • Canton Township • 981-1048

"VOTE FOR JOHN EDWARDS"!
DINNER SPECIALS
I
4 p.m. - Close
I
Mon. & Thurs.
1

CHICKEN DINNER

A PARTY

|

$3.49 I
6000 N. Telegraph

TUW—
CHICKENS
RIB DINNER :|,

$5.49 !

Dearborn H t l g h U

561-7800
9910 N. Telegraph
Rtdford -

WED.

f

SLAB DINNER

J

i££?J

532-3130

WHEN SOMEONE suggests to Willie that the only way to break
the jinx is to take something from the person who is jinxing him,
Willie goes after Bonita.
In a scene spiked with heavy innuendo, Willie presents himself
bare-chested at Bonita's trailer door, flexes his pectorals and asks
for water for his overheated radiator.
Once the Bonita-Willie romance gets under way, the movie becomes a black comedy as, at Bonita's urging, they conspire to
murder Harold for his insurance money. Picture, if you will, "Double Indemnity" or "The Postman Always Rings Twice" made into a
comedy as the lovers encounter one hitch after another in trying to
dispose of the corpse.
It's funny in a strange sort of way, but it doesn/t connect with
the rest of the movie, which takes off in another direction as Bonita engages in a scavenger hunt for some hidden money.
This is one of the two major problems with "Jinxed" — an incoherent, inconsistent script, as changeable as the Michigan
weather.

STEAKS SEAFOOD & SPIRITS

.». »t -.- — » v*r* ' * e T - l i ^ *

.-- M to \*~ nit,

"Jinxed" (R) belongs to the growing category of gambling movies. However, "Jinxed" has a bizarre twist. It's a black comedy, or
at least the middle part is. It's difficult to say what the rest of the
movie is supposed to be.
"Jinxed" stars the irrepressible Bette Midler; who can bounce
into a room and start sparks flying, whether at the Academy
Awards, a concert hall or a movie set. Her energy keeps "Jinxed"
lively and entertaining, but it doesn't hold this movie together or
even lend U continuity.
Midler plays Bonita, a nightclub singer living with Harold .(Rip
Torn), a mean-tempered, woman-beating professional gambler.
Harold makes a^ Hying from the money he wins from Willie (Ken
"Wa1il);aluck'riK3"blackjack"3iiler whom Harold keeps beating fair
and square.
Wherever Willie goes — Tahoe, Vegas, Reno — Harold follows.
Harold's peculiar power over Willie doesn't make points with Willie's bosses, and Willie is driven from one casino to another as he
tries to find a job and lose Harold,.

THE OTHER MAJOR problem with the movie also happens to
be its greatest asset, Bette Midler. She taunts and teases and says
things outrageousjy candid. She is never dull, but neither is she
credible in the first part of the film. Can you believe this vital,
irrepressible spirit cowed by the weaselly Harold?
Midler is all glitz and strut and sass. Tom would have to develop
a character a lot more menacing than Harold to convince us of
Bonita's plight.
As for Ken Wahl, he's a good-looking hunk of man who plays his
character a little slow, a little dull, which works out to be a good
foil for the high-spirited Midler.

PETITE STEAK DINNER
With all the trimming^—choice of soup
or salad, potato, bread and beverage,
(excluding alcoholic beverage)

DETROIT'S
BEAUTIFUL
MUSIC
IS ON FM 97.

tm

T

. wi
When the best beef and the best seafood restaurants in town offer
dinner for two at just SIS.95, it's time to bring a friend and celebrate.
Do it right now. Because right now. Mountain Jack's and J. Ross
Browne's will let you and your guest choose two of your favorites froml
our tantalizing menus, for just what we said: SIS.95.
At Mountain Jack's, you can enjoy delicious selection like Prime
Rib, Mushroom Stuffed Filet Mignon, our new Strawberry Duck.
Crab Stuffed New York Strip or 10 cuts of steak.
And at J. Ross Browne's, it's festive entrees like Gourmet Stuffed'
Shrimp. Deep Fried Seafood Platter. Lobster Stir Fry, Prime Rib or
Shrimp Crowned Halibut. The choice is yours. The price is only SIS.95.
That's for two complete dinners", mind you. The preliminaries, tike
salad with all kinds of toppings. Plus hot bread and baked potato
Surrounded with'xo much attention, you'll feel like the two most
important people around So. get your party together. You don't need,
an excuse to celebrate. The price, is reason enough

Celebrating our...

10th ANNIVERSARY
To show our appreciation for 10 years
of support, w e at Adams Towne
House would like everyone to come
and enjoy our greatf'rjme Rib at a

MOUNTAIN JACK'S W a r r e n

r>.02 Twelv<- Mile Rrf ^.4-1040 D e a r b o r n
H e i g h t s 26207 \Y Warren .562-90^0 F a r m i n g l o n Hills 2427.S Si:i,-irol.i I't
47^-5333 Trovr2360 Rochester Ci 88970211 L a n s i n g " j S ^ W Sai?in;i\\ liigrmav
321-2770 A n n A r b o r 3()0 South Maple 66.=,-1133

very special price[

J . R O S S B R O W N E ' S W a r r e n 3010-1 Van Dvke S74-V »40 Rloomfiolri HiUs
2262 Telegraph R,t 334»4694 Sputhfield 2«S55 Green hYM Rri . W - O . T 7 0
O k e m o s 193SGrand River 34$HS)32
,
'

Regularly
For the
•Month
of
November

$•725

I

DINNER FOR TWO n&S)" ** "]
I
I
I
I
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I
£§!
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I
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For J7 iS y o u g o t ourrgcVv
generous
aw>n;g w i t h
p o r t i o n of Prime Rib. a
Soup, Salad. Potato. Roll arxi Butter

(This ad must be presented to take
advantage of offer 2 people per ad')

I
I

YOUR HOSTS:
Adam, Rex, Harry & Lucky
30843 PLYMOUTH RD

Townelto
luuiiic i wux_ j£i_506?

I
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Willie (Ken Wahl) and Bonita become lovers and plot to kill her old
lover, when "Jinxed" takes a black-comedy turn.
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GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS ANNUAL REPORT 1981 82
To the Residents of Garden City:
I am pleased to submit to you the annual report for the Garden City Schools 1981-62 school year. As you can see, we have
responded to the needs of the community, and we tontinue to offer our kids a variety of opportunities through our creative
downsizing program By conserving our resources, Garden City students receive a sound program of basic skill Instruction at all
levels, along with a variety of enrichment opportunities.
Our 5 elementary schools reflect curriculum improvements that address the needs of our younger students. The TAG
program, individualized reading and math programs, and art, music and physical education continue to highloght the elementary
offerings Our new GRASP summer schooF correspondence project was also extremely successful, with 100% of the parents
requesting that the program be offered again next year.
Our junior high consolidation opened many opportunities for kids both in the classroom and through extra curricular

experiences. From micro-computers to a competitive inter-scholastic sports schedule, our junior high students have a strong
program of basic skill classes, a variety of electlves and a chance to develop their special interests.
On the senior high level, curriculum changes have taken place to provide our kids with the best programs possible. With many
courses geared to ability levels, college prep classes, and career training programs, we meet the needs of our high school students.
The first years of the 1980's will be challenging to us as we take stock of our needs and resources for the future. Our creative
downsizing has enabled us to conserve through consolidation and continue to offer quality programs to our students.
We are structuring the ground work today for a sound educational future ID our district.
DR. J. MICHAEL WASHBURN
Superintendent
Garden City Schools

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY
GENERAL FUND
BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30,1982
Jane 30
1981
ASSETS
Cash (including interest-bearing account)
Investments - Commercial paper - At Cost,
which approximates market
Taxes receivable
Accounts receivable
Due from other funds
Inventories - at cost
Deferred bus costs
Other
Total Assets

Students from the newly consolidated high school and junior high discussed building new traditions In Garden City
High and Garden City Junior High daring leadership
camp at Walden Woods In August.

$

LIABILITIES
Bank overdraft
Notes payable
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll
Salary withholdings payable
Accrued expenses

1985

84,220

} 2,213,344

-0431,433
1,340,334
215,677
99,064
85,896
15,428
X 2,272,052

45,764
510,637
2,038,720
156,909
122,517
61,007
58,463
} 5,207,361

$

$

184,587

•0-

101,220
1,385,739
219.570
240,171
f 2,131,287

2,911,700
240,783
1,455,,611
218,264
274,356
$ 5,100.714

DEFERRED REVENUES

$

66,722

S

55.362

FUND EQUITY
Total Liabilities, Deferred Revenues,
and Fund Equity

1

74,043

L

51,285

-0-

Total Liabilities

I 2,272,052

| 5,207,361

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY
GENERAL FUND
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
AND CHANGE IN FUND EQUITY
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,1982

Total Revenues
EXPENDITURES
Instruction
Supporting services
Community services
Outgoing transfers it other transactions
Total Expenditures
EXCESS OF EXPENDITURES OVER REVENUES

$10,598,189
8,025,382
539,860
3,006,723
$21,170,154

$12,349,100
8,339,747
2,823
26,599
120,718,269

$11,095,475
10,097,437

$21,192,912

$

$

70,577

22,758
74,043

3,466
$

FUND EQUITY • End of Year

$

74;04S

51J85

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY
SCHOOL SERVICE FUND
CAFETERIA FUND
—
BALANCESHEET
JUNE 30,1982
Jane 30
1982"

1981
State Representative William Keith reads a legislative
proclamation commending retiring East High School Assistant Principal Robert Boomer for his years of service
to Garden City students. With Mr. Keith are (l-r) Mrs. Kay
Paopore, Mr. Mark Gotman, High School Principal, Mr.
Boomer and,his wife, Fran.
••?

ASSETS
Cash
Accounts Receivable
Inventories - At Cost

420

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable"
Due to General Fund

5,858

-05.859

1,711
127.264
128.965

Total Liabilities

$.
$

$

36,699

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
ANDCHANGE IN FUND EQUITY
YEAR ENDED JUNB-36Y1932 --REVENUES$ 231,189
Lunch'Sales
127,836
Federal Aid
14,540
Federal Aid - Equipment
373,565"
Total Revenues

Fun Ron Coordinator Ann Wheeler dlstribotes balloons to
the younger runners daring the Secood Annual Community-Education Fun RmrUrMay. LtudlflgThmid Is Gardcir
City Councilman Pete Kitiman.

EXPENDITURES
Food
Labor
Milk
.- Equipment
-—Miscellaneous
Total Expenditures

•0112,051
112,051
(106,192)

(92,266)

FUND EQUITY (DEFICIT)
Total Liabilities and Fund Equity

1

$

32,492
3,787
36,699

$

5,859

32,728

21,522
1,680
65,780
26,475
14,569
10,989
1,530

146.002
120.256
73.240
14.540
—Wrtt*390,153

$

69,706

EXCESS OF EXPENDITURES OVER REVENUES

(16,588)

(13,926)

FUND EQUITY - Beginning Balance

(75.678)

(92.266)

FUND EQUITY - Ending" Balance

(92,266)

$ (106,192)

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY
DEBT RETIREMENT FUNDS
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30,1982

Total Assets
FUND EQUITY

FUND EQUITY
Total Liabilities & Fund Equity

$

74.676

$

I

(72,542)

L

2,134

$

357,675
36,964
36,458
481,056

$ 712,540

f

481,058

f

$

REVENUES
Current property tax levy
Rental Income
Revenue from State sources
Interest:
Delinquent Taxes
Investments
Miscellaneous

$

$

-054,500
-0-05,186
29,518
89,204

$ (196,138) .

.

EXPENDITURES
Redemption of bonds
Interest on bonds
Other Expenditures
Total Expenditures
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES
Standing to front of their handiwork In the Cambridge
Children's Corner are painter* (l-r) Daws Slotka, Linda
Oalllnat, and Sheri Hsbeeb. -*,

FUND EQUITY - End of Year

f

(72,542)

'

±

125.752
$ 1,225,163

790,228

$

550,000
289,789
2.732

$

575.000
264,696
163,983

f

842,621

$

993.679

*

(5M">

$

231,484

633,349
•

481.086

481,056
I

712,540

-035,330
-0-

I

-0-0-035.330

_1
$

35,329
(72,542)

t

(37,213)

The School District of the City of Garden City follows accounting principles applicable to school districts Tbe
following is a summary of the significant accounting policies:
FUND ACCOUNTING - The accounts of the District are organized on the basis of funds and account
groups, each of which is considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are
accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund
equity, revenues and expenditures or expenses, as appropriate. Government resources are allocated to
and accounted for in individual funds based upon the purposes for which tbey are to be spent and the
means by which spending activities are controlled. The various funds are grouped, in the combined
financial statements in this report. Into six generic gund types In two broad fund categories as follows:
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS - Governmental funds are those funds through which most school district
functions typically are financed. The acquiUtlon, use, and balances of the School District's expendable__
• •"
flnJiJCial resources «bd theTelated current liabilities are'accouhled Tor through govemmenlaTTunas ',
General Fund • The General Fund Is used to record the general operations of the School District
pertaining to education and those operations not provided for In other funds Included are all^
transactions related to the approved current operating budget.
Special Revenae Fudj - Special Revenue Funds are used to account for the proceeds of specific
revenue sources that are restricted to expenditure for specified purposes.
School Service Fund - THe School Service Fund Is used to segregate, for administrative
purposes, the transactions of a particular activity from regular revenue and expenditure
accounts The School District maintains-full control of this Fund. 1¾ School Service Fund
maintained by the School District is the Cafeteria Fund.
Debt Retirement Funds - Debt Retirement Funds are used to record tax and interest revenue and
. .
payment of interest, principal, and other expenses on long-term deb^.
Building and Site Fond - The Building and Site Fund is used to record bond proceeds or other
revenue and the disbursement of monies specifically designated for acquiring new school sites,
buildings, equipment, and for major remodeling and repairs. The funds are kept open until the
purpose for which the fund was created has been accomplished.
FIDUCIARY FUNDS - Fiduciary funds are used to account for assets held by the School District in a
trustee capacity or as an agent. Agency funds are custodial in nature (assets equal liabilities) and do
not involve measurement of results of operations.
Student Activities (Agency) Pond - The School District presently maintains an Student Activities
Fund to record the transactions of student groups for school and school-related purposes. The
funds are segregated and held In trust for the students.
Scholarship (Expendable Trust) Fund • The School District presently maintains a.Scholarship
Fund to account for funds entrusted to the District for scholarship awards
ACCOUNT GROUPS - Account groups are not funds - they do not reflect available financial resources
and" related UabTUtfes^r the measurement of results of operations • but are the District's accounting
records of the general fixed assets and general long-term debt. The General Fixed Assets Account Group
' is used to maintain records of the cost of property owned by the School District. The General Long-term
Debt Account Group is used to record the School District's outstanding bonded debt.
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING - Governmental funds and the expendable trust fund utllire the modified accrual
basis of accounting Property taxes and other revenue that are both measurable and available to finance
operations are recorded as revenue when earned. Other revenue Is recorded^* received. Expenditures are
recorded In the accounting period In which the fund liability is Incurred, U measurable,'except for unmatured
principal and Interest on general long-term debt, which Is recorded when due. Thefinancialactivity of the
agency funds is limitedio collection of amounts which are substantially returned or paid to third parties and,
accordingly, are limited to cash transactions.
rNYESTMENTS ^Investments are stated at cost, and consist of H6J.999 in commercial paper. $200,000 in
certificates of deposit and J78,?0J In everyday Interest savings accounts.
'INVENTORIES - Inventories: are'*Uled al cost Inventory recorded in the general Kuno consists of custodial,
maintenance, teaching and office supplies, audiovisual supplies and adult education textbooks. Disbursements for Inventory-type items are recorded as expenditures In the General FurM at the time of delivery
from the central warehouse and at the time-of use for other funds.
DEFERRED BUS COSTS - Bus*cosJJiAoorded as a deferred cost in the General Fund and amortized over
seven years. Bus costs are part&nfreimbursed through §tate aid payments
GENERAL FIXED ASSETS - General fixed assets (excluding busses) are recorded as expenditures in tbe
-General or Building and Site Funds in the year paymentis made. Such assets are recorded at cost in the
General Fixed Assets Account Group. No depreciation bas been provided on the general fixed assets.LONG-TERM LIABILITIES - Long-term liabilities expected to be financed from governmental funds are
accounted for In the General Long-term Debt Account Group, not In the governmental funds
ELIMINATIONS - The total data presented in the combined financial statements la the aggregate of the data
for all'tfae fund types and account groups shown on each of the respective statements. There have been no
Interfund or similar eliminations mjde In these columns.

$ 1.014,628
-084,783
•0-

$

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

712,540

«53
56,182
-0-

1

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30,1982

634,047
52,829
24,842

f

FUND EQUITY • Beginning of Yea
FUND EQUITY - End of Year

733,193

$

123,596

FUND EQUITY • Beginning of Year

, ,
$

37,214

$ (37,213)

285,342

COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGE IN FUND EQUITY
<
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,1982
REVENUES • ,«
Current property lax levy
Interest:
Delinquent taxes'
Investments & savings accounts
State Aid
Other Revenues
total Revenues

l

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES,
AND CHANGE EM FUND EQUITY
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,1982

822

69,964

±
L

1982

$

l

-o-

2,134

Publish November 1.1881

Jane 30
1981
ASSETS
Cash
Investments - Commercial paper At Cost, which approximates market
Taxfes receivable
Accrued Interest receivable

LIABILITIES - Accounts Payable

1982

2,134
-0-0-

Total Assets

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES

I 9,744,174
8,950,959
1,134,945
958,768
f20.788.846

FUND EQUITY - Beginning of Year

ASSETS
Cash (including mterest-bearing accounts)
Taxes Receivable
Accounts Receivable

EXPENDITURES
1982

1981

Mrs. Anne Tobias, first grade teacher at Farmington Elementary School, supervises her Tulip Time dancers daring their performance In the Farmington School coartyard.

June 30
1981

Total Revenues
Jane 30

REVENUES
Local sources
State sources
Federal sources
Incoming transfers

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY
BUILDING & SITE FUND
BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30, 1982

Spelling Bee Finalist* from the five Garden City elementary schools Inclo'de: front (l-r) Leo BlerbaQm, runner op;
Maria Simos, winner, back (l-r) Jolle Lleberknecbt, Ken
Lof 11» and Cindy Mott.

Monday, November 1, 1982. O&E
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333 Northern Property
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33« Country Homes
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American Motors

602

Lost & F o u n d

727

856

Ekuck

604

(bylneavord)
Announcements/

8S8
860

Cadillac
Chevrolet

862

Cnryster

HomeWSeo. Games
T a p e s . Movies

72« T V . Stereo.

Notices

HV(i.

Thompson-Brown
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom brick ranch,
private setting. ] baths, attached garage, bard wood floors, full basement.
154.700.- I1S.0OO down. 10%. Interest
for 9 yrs. Paul J54-782S or
4S4-7W1
FARMINCTON OAKS - Beanti/ol cooditioa best describes this brick rkncb
and so many extras • family room with
nrepltot pita beacllful nnlsbed rcc
room witi bar. 3 rjedrooms. m baihs.
carpeted throughout attached 2 car garage Excellent land contract terms
IM.eOO

Legal N o t i c e s

607

Insurance

729 C B Radios
730 Sporting Goods

608

Transpotiation

734

609

Brngo

T r a d e o r Sell

6 1 0 C a r d s 01 T h a n k s
6>? In M e m o r i a m

ANIMALS

D e a t h Notices
738

Household Pets

Ctafls

704

Rummage Sales/

705

flea Markets
Wearing Apparel

Oakland County
709

Household GoodsWayne County

7i0

Misc lor S a l e -

802

Snowmobiles

804

Airplanes

806

Boais/Motors

. L807

O a k l a n d County
7 1 1 Misc tor S a l e -

713 8 i c y c i e s - S a ) e 4 Repair

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - Gorgeous
4 bedroom. 1½ bath colonial with family room, fireplace, dining room, basement 3 car attached garage Prime
Livonia location EicelTeot financing
179.900

KING SIZE COMFORT - Gracious
borne with targe rooms and quality construction 28 ft living room with fireplace, formal dining room. 1½ baths.
14 ft laundry room, extra large lot attached 2 ear garage with door opener
and good land contract $59,500
LOOK NO FURTHER' Easy land contract terms available on this riper
sharp1 J-bcdroom brick ranch Featuring 1 ¾ baths, large family room with
fireplace, full basement and 2 car garage $«4,900

FANTASTIC ASSUMPTION - 00 this J
bedroom Colonial with formal dining
room, family room with fireplace, basement I car attached garage, aluminum
trim, centra! air Located in eicelleot ROOM TO ROAM - 3 acres surrouods
Livonia location Immediate occupan- this $ bedroom borne with dining room,
cy IM.9O0
large kitchen, and walkout basement
20x30 pole bam and meandering
YOUR 0»VN ACRE • Charm abounds In stream oo property. Newer furance and
and out of this lovely 3 bedroom 3 bath extra Insolation, low taxes and carport
ranch with finished rec room with fire- Excellent contract terms. ITTSOO.
place and wet bar. formal living room
wltinatoral fireplace, oversized ga- NEW ON THE MARKET - CuU.broadrage, "apples, pears, cherries, berries froot 3 bedroom ranchsittlngona large
and garden space galore on (his oearly private lot Beautiful flnESed basement modern kitcbeo with .formica
acrelot A beauty at $79.900.
cupboards, no-war*floorinl built-in
SELLER FLORIDA BOUND - on this dishwasher, FHA 4 Va terms. $42,500
• beolgte tbowplace In NOTUITUMI TWTL

4 bedroom Colonial plus a dee, family
' room with fireplace, dining room, lit
I loor laundry, basement 3 car attached
garage Priced at UU.0O0 with only
flS.000downat9H* Interest
FAMILY ROOM - H U 0 0 Can yog Imagine this brick ranch complete with
family room, 3 car garage, formal dining room, carpeted throughout Hard to
beat VA terms

312 Livonia

JUST LISTED • Popular Bolslord
Ranch in excellent area 3 bedrooms,
14 baths, family room with fireplace,
Florida room, tiled "Basement huge
wood deck and 2 car garage FHA, VA>
and contract terms available $67,500
HARRYS

WOLFE

Better Homes
& Gardens

117 Insulation

Mercury
CHdsmoWe
Plymouth

4 Repair
57 C h m t r r f a a T r e e s

830
884

Pontiac
Volkswagen

3
4

Accounting
Advertising

* * 5 Air C o n d i t i o n i n g

12 A p p l i a n c e S e r v i c e

venicie/eoat Siorage

810

insurance. MotOf

16 A s p h a l l S e a l c o a t i n g

812

Motorcycles. Go-Karts.
*

Gampers/Molorhomes
AutO'Trucks.

120 Interior Decorating
121 interior Space
Management
123 Janitorial

44

126 Jewelry Repairs 4
Clocks
129 Landscaping
132 Lawn Mower Repair
135 Lawn Maintenance
13« Lawn Sprinkling
142 Linoleum
146 Marb,e
147 Medical/Nursing
148 Maid Service
149 Mobile Home Service
,150 Moving-Storage
152 Mirrors
155 Music Instrument
157 Music instrument
,, Repair

58 Clock R e p a y
59 Commercial S t e a m
Cleaning
60 Construction Equipmen
6 1 Oisirfed Water

6 A l u m i n u m Cleaning
9 A l u m i n u m Siding

17 A u i o C i e i n u p
18 A o l o 4 Truck Repair
21 Awnings
24

P a n s 4 Service

Basement
Waterproofing

6? O o o r s
63 Draperies
6 4 Oressing 4 Tailoring
6 5 Orywaii
be- Electrical
67
6 9 Excavating

158 New Home Services

7?

159 N u r s i n g C e n t e r s
Fireplaces

7f>
f>\

165

Painting-Decorating

170

Patios

175 Pest C o n t r o l

87 Floodlight
90
9 1 Furniture Fin.shing 4

178

Photoo/apny

160 P i a n o Tuning
200

Repair
95
96 Garages
9 7 O o H C l u b Repa.r

Plastering

215

P»imbing

220

Poo's

Scissor. Saw 4

?? 1 Po*c*?*a.n Fielinishing
??? Printing

"235
237
241
245
249
253
254
2S4
257
260
261
263
265
269
273
274
275
276*
277
280
281
282
283
284
285
287
289
293
294
296
297
298
299

SfteenTWpa*'
Septic Tanks .

Sewer Cleaning
Sewing Meentne Repair
Slipcovers
Snow Removal
Storm Doors
Stucco
Swimming Pouts '
Telephone/
Service Repair
Television, Radio 4 CB
Tennis Courts
Te/rariums
f i e Work
Tree Service
Truck Washing
Typing

REACH MICHIGAN'S FINEST
!1

i i%^your;cra$slft0d Want Ad< ...
PWm oy$p9 SQMOMluent |%r:sCibui;bart Qstroit Homes

T y p e w r i t e r Repair
Upholstery

Vacuums

Video Taping Service
W i y t Repair

Ventilation 4 Attic Fans
Wall papering
Wall Washing

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Washer/Dryer Repair
W8ter Softening
WeJdmg
Well Drilling

A,l real estata juVertarfk} m t t e
newspaper rj svt.iecl to the FederaJ
Fair Housing Ac! of 19¾¾ w*iich
mikes it iflejai to advertise 'any
presence. Snvtjhon o, tfscriminauyi based on r»ce«COlor. retkjion.
se» c* »n intentioj to maki arty
Sgch prelerenoi. iTMijlinn nr rjrs'•
vCfim>14u0fl."

Window Trealmenis
Windows
Woodworking
Woodbu'ners

98 Greenhouses

314 Plymouth-Canton

318 Redford

304 Farmington
Farmington Hills

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom bnck Tri-level
Custom fireplace, family room, first
floor laundry, FJorida room. 2 4 car FARMINGTON BEAUTY • A rare treat
Place your classified want ad In
beated garage, treed lot Appliances it in every respect 2 acre setting, trees,
Suburban Detroit's finest market
$(8.900 10% down. Land Con- privacy', arresting design, superlative
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers extras.
tract Must sell
531-2213 quality! s or 4 bedrooms. 2 family
rooms. 20 It. diOLng room, gourmet
591-0900
Wayne
kitchen, so much more' Terms
$230,000.
644-1070
Oakland 302 Birmingham
La«emeEady& Assoc
626-4711

ONE CALL DOES IT ALU

CENTURY 21

Gold House Realtors
• 420-2100
315 Northville-Novi

Bloomfiatd

BIRMINGHAM- All brick ranch. $-4
bedrooms. 2 baths, finished basement,
near schools Mint' $17,000 dowo
Monthly payment $544 plus taa
Owner $48,000. Firm
«49-5333
BIRMINGHAM- In-town New energy
elficlent borne, 3 bedrooms. 2 4 baths,
basement 2 car garage. 2 fireplaces.
Jacuzzi, wet steam, greenhouse By
Owner $239,000.
844-7000
BIRMINGHAM. Dear Downtown Comfortable 1 4 story. 3 bedrooms 2 car
garage; oo tree uned boulevard Movein cooditloa
«42-8419
BIRMINGHAM - OWNER
Quartoo school district. Charming 3
bedroom borne oo quiet dead-end street
1834 Fail-view.
«16-4487

FARMINGTON HILLS. Keodallwood
Sub 4 bedroom Colonial, natural fireplace, screened porch, den. large livingdining room $82,000
553-7183
FARMINGTON HILLS. 3 bedroom
brick ranch Great room. Fieldstone
fireplace, central air. wet bar. first
floor laundry, attached 2 car garage.
$124,900
641-2084
GREAT VALtrE
in good locaUoo of Farmingion Kills with large family
room and good size yard with
garden 3 bedrooms, attached
2 car garage and all alominam
free estenor. Terms considered $37,900 Call 553-4700. '

Thompson-Brown

BIRMINGHAM - OWNER
BEST OFFER SALE
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Wallace Frost intown oo raNorthville - owner anxious 2'3 bed- Beautiful
Place your classified want ad In
vin*
Charming
Country oo 423
Great 3 bedroom brick rancb with 3 4 room remodeled reotal. basement qui- Tooting Lane. English
Suburban Detroit's finest market
Gorgeous views. 3 +
baths, 1st floor laundry. 20x15 family et area
319-35SS bedrooms $219,000
Tbe
Observer 1 Eccentric Newspapers
By appt «47-1*94
room wiith fireplace, buge basement 5
591-0900
Wayne
year old energy efficient home. 2 car
BIRMINGHAM - quality buill 2 bedattached garage Bring offers' Assume
room ranch, fireplace. lull basement 644-1070
Oakland
8 5% asking $49.900. (L-SSs).
This beautiful .Northrtlle Commons finished rcc room, garage, oo Villa
borne offers loads of room and style. 4 $5S.9O0. Buyers only
«44 2031 852-3222
Rochestef/Avon
bedroom 2 4 bath colonial with finished
Use your Visa or Master Card
BDRMINCHAM,
remodeled/renovated
basement,
up-grades
throughout
REDFORD - Prestigious Beech Villa
$ bedroom colonial rent with option
offers this custom $ bedroom, 2 bath $134,900.
Possible LC. $495 month. $49,000 BaseRanch on large lot! 2 fireplaces, year
Century 21
ment deck. Evenings.
«48-7017
round Florida room, partially finished
basement central air, garage. Land
BIRMTNGHAM.
$
bedrooms,
MEADOWBROOK HILLS. »13 000
contract terms at $74,900. (L-4M).
Gold House Realtors dining room, basement garage,separate
kitchen down, simple assumption. Tastefully
-Simple
appliances, fenced yard $53,000
459--6000
decorated 4 bedroom brick Colonial,
Eves
«44-7143 2 4 baths, fireplace family room, cenAssumption
NEW ON THE MARKET!
tral air. attached 3 car garage. Extras
WESTLAND - oo Qui all brick 3 bed- Novi iri-level featuring 4 bedrooms. BLOOMFIEtD HILLS - Birmingham at $132,900
room Ranch in Westland Assumable 1 4 baths, family room with natural Schools Charing Cross area 4 bedroom
Century 21
7% mortgage or FHA V A terms.* Nice fireplace, 1 4 car garage oo large, -ranch, family room, attacned garage
557-4022
lot with mature trees located irrUvorua beautiful treed lot. Move ngbt In with $114,000 AlRossi4 Assoc
School District No doubt this is a solid immediate occupancy' Asking $'3,900.
BLOOMFTELD HILLS
$139,900. 4
FAIR TOWNE
and coxy home (or the young farruiv
bedroom colonial newly carpeted k
HITCHCOCK
Priced right at $39,000 IL-563)
painted Lasher Rd - Quarton
642-9101
351 7873

Anxious Seller

MOVE IN TODAY

Land Contract

SUPER PRICE!
SUPER TERMS!

SHOWPLACE

Roofing

R E S E R V E S T H E R I G H T N O T T O A C C E P T A N A D V E R T I S E R ' S ORDER OBSERVER 4 E C C E N T R I C A D - T A I C t R S HAVE H O
A U T H O R I T Y T O B I N O T H I S N E W S P A P E R A N D O N t v P U B L I C A T I O N OF A N A D V E R T I S E M E N T SMALL C O N S T I T U T E FINAL
ACCEPTANCE OF THE ADVERTISER S 0R0ER

TREED LOT

BEAUTIFUL

39
4? Carpet Cleaning 4
Dyemg

Service
Retail Hardwoods
Ae finishing
Refrigeration

Knrte Sharpening

116 insurance Photography

Carpentry

876
878

Rochester/Avon
Decor in Lhis 3 bedroom bnck 4 alumi- 852-3222
Use your Visa or Master Card
num Ranch 1 4 baths, newer kitchen,
rec room with wet bar. 2 car garage,
beautifully kept borne. Quick occupancy1 $53,900 with possible FHA terms'
and a beautiful natural wooded setting
(6-5*4)
is the backdrop for this gorgeous coloniPoint with Pride
al with impressive entry, 4 bedrooms,
That you'll do In this very elegantly 2 4 baths, formal dining. 1st floor laundecorated 3 bedroom brick ranch in dry, fireplace In family room, country
prime Livonia location Landscaped to kitcbeo. basement and attached side
perfection, central air. family room, entrance garage. Terms available
formal dining room Roomy updated $83,500 Call
kitchen, 2 4 car garage. Loaded' 9¾
JEANQOLCHUK
Simple assumption. $59,500 (L-511)
Custom Colonial decorated in warm
earth tones shows pride of ownership 4
construction' $ bedrooms. 2 baths, fami
ly room with full brick firenlace. attic
fan Garage door opener, urge wood
deck' A real beauty" $89,900. (L-542)

Repa.r

874

808

•L816

7 1? W a n t e d 10 Buy

111 Home Safety
112 Humidifiers
114 income T M
m T o o u s f H a Serrfce

55 Chimney Cleaning
56 Chimney Building

Boat Paris & Service

Service

109 Sola/Energy

3 3 B i tiding R e m o d e l i n g
3 6 B u / g i a / Fire A l a r m
- - 3 7 BuemesjMUecrnfle-

Dodge

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
SERVICES

224
225
22«
• 233
*234

108 Heating

Ford
Lincoln

13 A q u a r i u m Service
15 A s p h a l t

614

2 9 Boat Docks
3 0 Bookkeeping Service
3 2 BuSding I n s p e c t i o n

FtecreationiaJ Vehicle

99 Gamer*
102 Handyman
106 Hauling

2 6 Bicycle M a i n t e n a n c e
27 8 r t c * . Block 4 C e m e n t

866
872

AUTOMOTIVE/
TRANSPORTATION
8 0 0 R e c i e a i i o n*a J Vehicles

706 Appliances
708 Household Goods-

2 5 B a t h t u b Refinislviftg

864

Equipment

703

ECTKT

Carpet L a y " 0 6 Repair
5? C a t e r m g - F l o w e r s
54 Ceiling W o r k •

• L 7 4 0 P e l Services
7 4 4 H o r s e s . Livestock,

LSus 700 Auction Sales
LBus 701 Cotlectabies
LBus 702 Antiques

Schweitzer

FOR THE THRIFTY- - we have this 2
bedroom borne on a large lot with formal diniog room.'basemect and offering land contract terms with 18.000
down Sharp & clean' $29,900

TapeOecks

606

LARGE TREED LOT • Tberes plenty
o( room for the whole family io this 4
bedroom maintenance free bnck and
alurrunum sided 1 ½ story borne With 2
full baths. 23 ft family room, living
room with fireplace and 2 car garage LIVONIA 4 AREA
Easy 10 year land contract. IW.900
HAPPY FUTURE HERE in this very
clean 5 bedroom brick CapeCod on a
large lot on ml-de-sac in an excellent
family location. Featuring IH baths,
family room with fireplace, modern
kitcbeo with appliances, finished rec
room with wet bar. 3 car" attached garage and more' Land contract $94,900

Vans
J e o p V 4 W h e e l Ortve

(your d i s c r e t i o n )

ALL A D V E R T I S I N G P U B L I S H E D IN THE O B S E R V E R S E C C E N T R I C IS SUBJECT t o T HE C O N D I T I O N S S T A T E D IN THE APPLICABLE RATE C A R D C O P I E S OF W H I C H ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE A D V E R T I S I N G D E P A R T M E N T . OBSERVER 4 E C C E N T R I C
NEWSPAPERS
M2S1 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD
LIVONIA. M I C H I G A N 441S0 (313) S91 1X0
THE OBSERVER 4 E C C E N T R I C

312 Livonia

823
.824

Personals

600

--i

Wayne County

Computers-Sales
Service. S n a r e

818

7??-Hofcbie»-Coina, Slamoa - 8 2 5 S p o r u 4-imported
852 Classic Cars
7 2 4 C a m e r a a n d Supplies

Instructions

413 Time Snare

Business &
0«fce_E<jutpm«ni

MERCHANDISE

510 Help Wanted Couples
511 Entertammftnt
LS12 Situations Wanted
female
LS13 Situations Wanted
Male
LS'4 Situations Warned
MaieTemale
L5t5 Child Care
Summer Camps

714

Auto Rentals
Leasing
A u t o Financing

614

507 Help Wanted Part Tim«
508 Help Wanted Domestic

L516

S e c r e t a r i a l Business
Services

IndusiriahWarecO-rSe

TownnousesConOom.niums

1520

GALLERY
OF HOMES

(W,G-5C)*7C

626-8000

308 RochMter-Troy

TNs newspapet «rJ r«l knowtnnry
accept any advertising lor real esti:e wftieti 8 m molatiufi of the law.
CV r**5en a r i tiereby filormec!
IMt aJ dwe!5rvjs adYert-'Sed in this
newspaper rt
ameabia on an
eq-jal opportunity basis

—1~rrr-

326 Condos For Sale

333 Northern Property
For Sale

LTVONTA - Woods Condos. lower 2 bedroom cObdo with screeoed-lrj patio facing beautiful treed courtyard, nicely
CHARLEVOIX
decorated. Attractive land contract One bedroom coodomlnlum units close
terms. Immediate occupancy Must see to downtown and all recreatioa From
to appreciate Please caD for appotnt- $24,500 Easy financing menL Laurel Park Realty
COUNTRY SETTING - of almost 1 729-07 lOor 729-3035
For the tenting dub 140 arres. 100
acre, with this 4 bedroom bungalow.
wooded. 2100 ft of Uke frontage. 2.500
Hardwood floors, wet oUster. updated
so, ft. lodge Hook-ops for 140 campNORTHVILLE
kitchen Fireplace in Uvtng room adds
sites IdeaUor year round sports.
to the charm of this Troy home $78,900 Spacious/Gracious
Century 21 Thomas Associates, loe
Lovely 3 bedroom 2 t bath colonial
coodo. features - huge gathering room 100 Pine River Lane. Charlevoix. Mich.
814-547-4494
with natural fireplace, formal dining 49720
BIRMINGHAM
room, full finished basement, central
air. Land contract. $10,000 down. 5 TORCH LAKE COTTAGE - 3 bedroom
years- $«2,900
year-round home Reasonable at
$44,750 (1MI

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE in this
spacious coJooial. 4 bedrooms, large
wolmaolred deck, fireplace in family
room, extra large lot. Assumable mortgage
$112,900

EARL KEIM
645-5800

309 Royal Oak-Oak Park
Huntington Woods

BY OWNER - N. Royal Oak, charming
m bedroom, large private lot, freoch
doors, (Ireptaceiormal dining room, 2
bath. 2 ^ car garage, beautiful coodltioo, $5000 to assume 30 yr filed morf
gage, priced to sell $51.900.
549-0814
ROYAL OAK - by owner. 3 bedroom,
remodeled kitchen & bath, finished
basement, 3 car garage, new plumbing
& electrical. Reduced $7000 to $45,900/
offer. Good terms. .
543-9089

311 Orchard Lake
Walled Lake
BY OWNER, Wailed Lake. 1300 iq. fL
ranch. 3 bedrooms, attached |ar«M,
(eoced yard. Consider retting until financing available. 444-4048; 424-3032

CENTURY 21

Hartford South Inc.
261-4200
464-6400

x

ONECALLDOESITALLI

Place your classified want ad In
Suburban Detroit's finest market
Tbe Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers

591-0900

Wayne

644-1070

Oakland

852-3222

TORCH LAKE HOME oo 104 of lovely
frontage. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeted Appliancer Included Lovely deck.
Affordable price $49.900.(100^
GRAND TRAVERSE BAY 4 Star Home
250' prime frontage with beautiful
sandy" beach on 5 acres Quality built
borne with eitras Excellent terms.
$151,000 (201)
Call or write for free brocbure

Rochester/Avon

STATE WIDE REAL ESTATE
P O Box 27
Use your Vba or Master Card
Eastport, Michigan. 49617
PLYMOUTH LANDING. 2 bedrooms,
414-599-3144
central air. recently redecorated, ranch
unit. Assumable at 8¾% or land coo- WEST BRANCH- -Rifle River area
Uact, only $34,900 455-4390 542 944$ Three 2 acre wooded tots, paved road,
RANCH TYEE.J BEDROOM with ga- electricity, excellent firewood
477-7442
rage from IJ4.9O0. attractive fimoring. $5000 each or $14,000 total
Harlland Kills, a new condominium
with many features. Stewart Oldford,
Broker
432-7330 334 Out Of Town

FOR SALE - RENT OR LEASE
Executive Estate la Orchard U k e VUlage, 5000 aqiL Urge living, dining, ROCHESTER CONTJO. » bedroom, 1
kitchen, (amQjr. recreation, Gbrtrjr, 4 bath, garage, finished basement, locatbedrooms, 5V. baths, 4 car garage, lVi ed oo golf course Most wiL $5»>00
453-748$
acres beautifully landscaped. Fronting 453454«
Orchard Lake Country Club and Or- ROCHESTER, KLN'CS COVE trtleveL 2
chard Lake Pontoon boat Included bedroom.
IH baths. basemenL atPartially furnished or unfurnished Call tached garage,
appliances, oo_fceauuful
Mr. Romeo
342-444! pood.
452-78*0

319 Homes For Sale
Oakland County
HIGHLArVD TWP Classic Michigan
farmhouse oo $W acres. Beautiful location, wood tune In living room, barn
and coral] Blend mortgage available,
$59^00
8873845

Property For Sale

PATAGONIA, ARIZONA. Peaceful
Western town of 1,000 population, 40
miles from Tucson. 18 miles from Nogales, Aruona 4 the Mexican border.
1.000 ft elevation Beautiful scenery,
superb climate I have homes here from
$33,000. also small & large acreages,
two profitable businesses Bill Collins.
ROCHESTER - STREAMWOOD
ERA Bates 4 Springer Realtors, StaSpacious 3 bedroom. 1½ bath, attached geslop Motel. Patagonia. Aruona.
garage, deck, pool-club Lowest price In 15424
402-394-2727
complex. Stieber Really
775-4900

ROYAL OAK - 13 Mile k Woodward 336 Florida Property
area. J bedroom, complete kitchen,
model unit, carport, 3420 Benjamin,
For Sale
LC. terms, sale price $42,500 $2500
453-2210
down,
•*»% Interest, 15 yr. terros. DELRAY BEACH Coodo. Hamlet CounHARRY S
INVESTOR OPPORTUNITY
Meadow Mgt - Bruce Uoyd 851-8O70 try Club. 1st floor 1500 So, Ft. partialLow down payment and attractive
ly furnished, golf, tennis, pool. $125,000.
316 Westland
terms make these' foreclosed homes a SOUTKFIELO CONDO - 950 so. It, J 4 4 ¾ assumable mortgage
544-5141
Garden City
great buy. Call Mr. Teller,
945-1400 bedrooms, 2 baths, fully carpeted, quarSchweitzer Real Estate
ry tile entrance, custom mirrors, cen- DELTONA, New lower level $ bedVINCENT N LEE
OXFORD, will trade older home with tral air, new appliances, eicelleot loca- room, 2 bath Coodo, 20 min from
BETTER HOMES
EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES
good terms, also VA available, 3 bed- Uoo. (private ownexV $51,000. 731-2015 Dtsneyworld on Lake Monroe $54,500
You wool need a keen eye to appreci
room, garage, central location. $14,500
Eves or weekends
441-7444
851-4100
Bloomfield Village
New Solarian In extra large kitcnea, 3
& GARDENS
FIRST YEARS TAXES PAID
ate this unique, built In 1951, bnck and
424-3913
bedroom 2 bath bnck ranch. 2 4 car gaLivonia - 12111 Inkstt/. Road Brand •tone ranch borne - no comer or cost
HLLLSBORO ISLAND HOUSE - 2 bed330
Apts.
For
Sale
522-5333
rage,
comer
fenced
lot
Excellent
area.
2
1
9
2
YARMOUTH
new 3 bedroom ranch, all brie* Full cutting, quality in ceramic tile, marble,
12 MILE i Dcoulndre. 3 bedroom brick
room and 2 bath coodo oo the Inter$49,900
basement $3500 down. MIS perroonth. stainless steeL wet-plaster 2 fireplaces,
Outstanding Georgian Regency. Built 305 Brighton-Hartland
ranch with 1½ baths, dining rooo. Several attractive buildings from 4 to Coastal. Prime Southeast comer expoEars part or all of your down payment .parquet floor, select doors and trim, 314 Plymouth-Canton
1940. 4 Bedrooms 4 Servants Wing
modernised
kitchen,
finished
basement
150
units.
Will
show
eacelleni
returns
sure on the 6th door with wrap-around
Century 21
South Lyon
by pais ting, carpeting
Funest Location • Finest Appointments
bookcase, loads of cabinets. 7 double
with wet bar and 2 car garage Great along with tai shelters.
patio Private access to Ocean. Pool,
Goodman -Builder
399-9034 closets, sunken living room. 24 ft famiFANTASTIC -194 acre farm that echoa yard for entertaining Assume at 8H% Call Jardine Laurencelle
OFFERED
AT
$390,000
549-8320 clubhouse and marina Call
EXCELLENTBLENO
'
. Gold House Realtors
ly room, pantry, 3 bedrooms. 3 4 baths,
the charm ot yesteryear Great for Only $53,900
John
Palmer at
445-9700
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
DETROIT BANK & TRUST
RATE AVAILABLE!
dining room. 5 car. yes. 5 car garage,
family gatherings, for lazy living or for TROY. 2,700 so, It cotonul with 2½
459-6000
Bayer wbo demans the unusudog kennel. *« acre Can't be Beat at Close to everything In lovely a r e a ^ HUTCHINSON Island. Stuart. Florida,
TRUST
REAL
ESTATE
good farming what an investment! W. ba<S. family room library, fireplace, 332 Mobile Homes
al, look no further. Choice
Cantoo this 3 bedroom Brick ranch fea$99.900.Call;
2 bedroom. 2 bath coodo. 2nd floor corol 23. N. ol 59
Easy traveling distance. first floor laundry, basement and 2¼
222-3726
Livonia area, wooded court lot
PLUSH
tures neutral decor. 2 lull baths, formal
ner oo St Lucie River Completion Jan.
For Sale
A show place1
car attached garage ** acre VOL BeauCHUCK 6AVLIK
and custom quality throughout
dining room, family room with fire- Finest offering in. Westland under BLOOMFIELD. 4821 Cimmeroo. N of Laverne Eady It Assoc.
1943 $159,900
452-1449
424-4711 tiful borne. 125.000 assumes, reduced?
the gracious floor plan. FlexiBEST BUY
place, full basement attached 2 car ga- $40,000' Professionally finished base- Lone Pine, E of Inkster. immediate ocble terms. 193.340. Call 261Furnished 1 bedroom, 1943 model
HUTCHINSON ISLAND. 3 bedroom, 2
rage, oo lot backing to woods_SeJler ment family room with natural fire- cupancy. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 2 car gaSchultes
573-3900 lyr Free RenU $9200 7459 Inkster Rd bath, oceanfronL furnished coodo First
S6J8.
Elace. 2 4 car garage, buge back yard' rage. $100,000 with $10,000 down, land 30¾ South.ield-Ut.hrup
Livooia - custom brick ranch oo 100 x anxious. 369.900.
and contract terms. $59,500 P-38S
Westland
GA1-7123 floor, washer, dryer, pool, sauna, tennis.
contract terms, will rent with option
JOO fL treed lot 1 4 baths, formal dinHITCHCOCK
Thompson-Brown
$94,500 Alter 5pm
5SS-7S77
540-1310.354-0448
ing room, family room, attached 2 car
320 Homes For Sale
BUDDY mobile borne. 35x12. with awnCITY-COUNTRY LIVING
ings, air conditioned, refrigerator. LONGBOAT KEY - 2 bedroom coodo.
OUTSTANDING LAND CONTRACT • garage, lots of storage, land contract
Custom built brick ranch, plush family
* Wayne County
»tove. $4,000
at Seaplace. on beach. 1st floor, furlovely 3 bedroom brick ranch 1 4 l«rmsvAsking $89,900 Ask for.
GREAT TERMS!
Couldn't have cooked up a better deal!
room, natural fireplace with built In
425-9424 nished. $140,000 Arvida Really Sales.
baths, finished basement with office
Great big ranch with attached $v» car
INVESTOR OPPORTUNITY
heaulators
oo
2
acres.
Livonia
school
GREAT
PRICE!
Snow Evans
413-34 J-M11
and I car garage Aluminum trim, eigarage Living room and dining room Low down payment and attractive
EDTREMBATH
453-2210
system. 12% mortgage' $88,900 P-45S
Spacious custom Colonial In Wonder- has 2 way fireplace, brand new kitchen terms make these foreclosed homes a BUDDY 1947. 12i40 tL New carpeting,
tra insulation Backs op to woods.
central air. full tank of feel oil. shed,
land area, close to sports facilities with everything coovenicnLly built-in. great buy. Call Mr. Teller.
$57,900
945-1400 washer & dryer, good loci boo, can stay
339 Lots and Acreage
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS Don't miss 2H baths, finished rec room with builtLow Assumption
MINT CONDITION
on corner lot Very clean 4 ready to
CHOOSE YOUR TERMS - VA, FHA.
Practically
bath 3 bedroom brick ranch In Garden City this splendid family borne $121,900. in bar and natural fireplace. Only
ictically new 3 bedroom l1V
tA
eb
move
in.
unfurnished
For Sale
blended, mortgage or
assumption. Best
brick ranch. recently rela;odsVaped. backing to beautiful park area 1 4 Call Galr Aniaut SCHWEITZER $79,000 Call J Half.
326 Condos For Sale
Call for appt to see
499-7541
647-1932 RE'*MAXNuihliicsl
rViVirilal Mrs In tnwn1 4 bfrlrnnmi, famlfloor to ceillna. firtplaoa, beamed ca. balha. Tml»h»d tatamenl, 2 tar garage- REAL ESTATE
-453-3464- ADAMS WOODS • Bloomfield Hills, 3
BRIGHTON area • 10 acres, wood- lot
ly room, 2 fireplaces, maintenance free NORTHVILLE
COMMON'S
- A lovely thedral ceiling in family room $73,900
& patio with gas grill complete the perCANTOS - 1971 Liberty. 14x45, 3 bed- and meadow, area of fu>e homes 35
FOREMOST,
INC.
LATHRUP VILLAGE 19021 Sunny- bedrooms, 2V% baths, walkout lower rooms, frool kitchen, includes appli- minutes from Southfield Land contract
exterior, beautifully maintained 4 and Immaculate 4 bedroom Colonial
fect picture Land contract or assume
ONECALLOOESITALLI
brook *« acre Brick ranch 1,324 so,', ft level 2 car garage, private landscaped ances. Low down takes over payment terms negotiable After 5 PM 237-7245
tastefully decorated. $59,904
loaded with eitras and beautifully dec
al 9%. $48,900 P-373.
Century 21
Place your classilied want ad in
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new built-in kitch- courtyard, fireplace, decks, magnifi- Caoatayoolot
orated In earthtooes Formal dining
- 397-3418
Suburban Detroit's finest market
en. New gas furnace-air. Family room, dent view for every season. By owner.
HEAVILY TREED LOT - overlooking
room. Pooderosa slwd family room
Gold House Realtors
WESTLAND
452-3445 or 442-1420
Tbe Observer & Eccentric Newspapers 3 fireplaces. 2W car garage. lull basebeautiful Lake Voorbeis in Orion Twp
with fireplace. Library, 1st floor laun$5,000 down on land contract terms will
ment, newly decorated- Owner 447-3434
1001120ft,-' altjuUBLjes. JS. 15 minutes
dry, basement. 2 car attached garage
> .459-6000
buy
this
$
bedroom
brick
ranch
with
591-0900
Wayne
from CM Orion plant, terms available
Beautiful sunken patio Land contract
ADULT LIVING
SOUTHFIELD-Beautiful 3 bedroom
Manufactured
Homes
LOW INTEREST ASSUMPTION - or fireplace family room A real bargain
391-1397
649-1551
terms. $124,900
644-1070
Oakland brick raocb. fireplace, garage, appli- AT A REASONABLE PRICE!
Land contract- 3 bedroom brick ranch at $39,900. P-315
A TRUSTED NAME SINCE 1972
261-1600
Excellent tand contract terms offered
SUBURBAN
ances,
full
&
panelled
basement,
treed
HORSE
COUNTRY
with
1½
baths,
full
basemenL
country
BURTON HOLLOW WOODS - An absoSchweitzer Real Estate 852-3222 Rochester/Avon area $S7.000
552-4217 with this 2 bedroom Canton Bradburv N O V I
Exclusive 10 acre parcels available
349-1047
SALE/RENT PURCHASE OPTION
lute ahowplace on a premium wooded sire kitchen 4 large garage $55,500
Use your Visa or Master Card
Coodo with bright living room extendsoon Trails Wooded Vicinity of Meta
349-7511
Small I bedroom house oo large lot 7 lot This 3 bedroom ranch Is decorated
SOUTHFIELD
Birmingham
Schools, ing to dining area with doorwall open- W I X O M
QUART0N
LAKE
ESTATES
mora
Hunt Club
693-2453
SIMPLE
ASSUMPTION
•
lovely
4
bedD
R
A
Y
T
O
N
P
L
A
I
N
S
«74-3900
Mile/lnkaUr Rd. area. $32,900.
to perfection Huge kitchen, beautiful
By owner. 1925 Wallace Frost English By Owner. Sharp 4 bedroom colonial, ing to private patio area, full tiled baseNEW HUDSON
437-2039
Call
.
'
941 4441 family room with natural fireplace, en- room Quad 3 4 bath, family room with
ment, central air. appliances $53,900
2
4
baths,
private
fenced
yard
and
Tudor
4
bedrooms,
sitting
room.
2W
LIVONIA
Closed Sundays
closed patio. 1st floor laundry, finished fireplace 4 wet bar. Dining room, atbaths, den, porch. 2 fireplaces. French more. Assume 9% mortgage, 143.000 or
3 or S acres 00 7-Mile Zoned CommerHITCHCOCK
rec room, J car attached garage. Excel- tached garage and more.
453-6800
doors, large closets, exceptional charm L C, Io 170 j Open bouse Sat 4 Son,
ELCONA, 2 bedroom 12' x 70' on a good cial Also up to 400 ft frontage 00
•I I * SO YEAR1 MORTGAGE
lent terms $89,400.
444-2499
& quality. Assumable mortgage.-By ap- $0350 Canterbury.
sized
lot
In
Canton
parkIncludes
all
$7,000
DOWN
MiddlebelL planned prolesslojal serDon't miss this ooe Can put as low as
appliances, washer, dryer, humidifier, vice Call Sandra Lyons
LOW INTEREST RATE ASSUMP- poinlmenL 187 Pilgrim $219,000.
Nothing down to get simple assumption WOODCREEK FARMS - Gorgeous $
444-3014
4443732 SOUTHFIELD. 3 bedroom tri-level
storage
shed,
air
conditioner,
carpeting,
TION!
Garden
City
$
bedroom
brick
mortgage. Adorable 3 bedrooms, coun- bedroom brick ranch nestled in the
home Prestige area Quick possession
REAL ESTATE ONE
curtains, large kitchen area, new furranch with carpeting throughout, living
try kitchen and garage Call today.
Musi Sell 3 bedroom brick Immediate occupancy. 174.900. Call aftrees 00 a park-like selling, 2H baths, SUBURBAN
453-2210
261-1600 room wilt fireplace, pallo with deck, RETIRED,
nace, gas beat, low lot rent. $1500 Must
COMMERCIAL,
INC.
ter
4
PM
355-3443
ranch,
pool.
4th
bedroom
and
extra
bath
family room with fireplace, 2 car at495-1544
large 24x24 wired garage. Immediate
BIRMINGHAM - lo-town. Piely Hill see. Call anytime.
353-4400
tached garage. Central air Don't miss
GREAT
PRICEI
occupancy. Good neighborhood for In basement Near commuter. Land
Place
$
bedroom,
2
bath,
top
floor,
contract $44,000
444-4342
this ooe. Excellent terms $49,900.
HILLCREST. 1979. 14 X 40. furnished,
Canton 4 bedroom Colonial featuring young family. $55,000.
ROCHESTFft
very special. $129,000
fireplace, central air. dishwasher, gar3 4 baths, family room wiib fireplace,
TRADE
445-5049 bage disposal. 5 cords of wood. $ I $.500
HITCHCOCK
CHRISTIAN HILLS AREA
Ideal borne (or the large family - 5 bed- Owner
MUST BE SOLD - A fantastic mortgage partially finished baseroeoL central air,
rooms. 2¾ baths, plus famil.
my
house
io
Bloomfield
Hills
for
ooe
In
available with only $8,900 down 00 this patio, 2 car garage. Immediate occuSouthfield area After t
444-3454 (Ludgate LaneV 4 large estate lots. RaRoanoke, Va Could be 3 or 4 way trade. Land contract terms available.ifj$41,900, BLOOMFIELD HILLS, living room,
at rear Architects dream' All im3 bedroom brick ranch In absolutely pancy. Asking $44,000.
dining room 2 bedrooms. 2t* baths, at- LIBERTY. 1473. 14x40'. washer/dryer, vine
Call Fred KreUer at (703)345 9047
4 acre park From $22,300
perfect
condition
Full
finished
baseCall
JOHN
KLAOZYK
FIRST FEDERAL
tached garage, excellent location. Loo* appliances, 2 bedrooms Must move out provements,
(703)543-0371
HITCHCOCK
men t, garage, new carpet throughout,
Pine area Asking $110,000. Financing of storage. $I0.5W>. 20% down. $150 in- Land Contract terms
478-3400
central air. $51,900
453-2210
available Call after 4pm
445-2939 terest free payraenl "
SOUTHGATE FARMS
453-4413
303 West Bloomfield
3<^ acre site in $500,000 to $1,000,000
Gold House Realtors BROOKDALE Coodomlnlum. one bedNORTH DEARBORN HEIGHTS • You
MEW HOME
residential area.
will love the most attractive rambling
room, all appliances Including waher $130 per month, completely (umished
WEST BLOOMFIELD. Birmingham
HIRCO REALTY
739 4200
131.% simple assumption • no qualify- brick ranch with full finished basement,
Only $30001« $5000 down. LC, 00 many Schools, Walnut Lake-privilegeaL 3 bedand dryer PHA-VA $31,500
, 453-2210'
oo.lot of your choice Village.of Homes
ing necessary. Large sprawling execu- 3 bedrooms, IVi baths, formal dining
of our very affordable homes
Duke Really
' 477-4000 35777 Ford Rd., Westland
room ranch 00 large treed loT Fintu>ed
I'O ACRES surveyed A perked, near
729-9400
tive borne, v, acre, professional room, attached 2 car side entrance gaLAKE POINTE VILLAGE RANCH
rec room with fireplace Attached '** 307 Milford-Hlghland
Wiiom, $14 500. $4000 down or best ofBY OWNER - Concord Place Coodo. NEW I bedroom borne, completely fur- fer .
landscaping with ma tare trees Move-In rage. Terms $71,900.
with Iireplaced family room and 2 car FANTASTIC - all aluminum 3 bedroom car garage. 174,900. By owner Buyers
449 2419
Blootnfleld
Twp,
Bloomfietd
Hills
ranch 00 dceplot. spacious tJlcben, car- only
coodiUoQ. Must terJ $77,900.
attached gauge. L-C terms. Call
5
ACRES
M1LFORD
«244354
Dished, set-up In Long's M H Park 00
525-4JOO peting, lit ltoof laundry, needs fast
beautiful ^
3.100 sq IL colonial with full basement, Schools. 2 bedrooms, 1 ½ baths, modem Plymouth RrJ between Beech It Inkster. WEST 8LOOMFIEIZ)
SHOWPLACE - Transferred owner ^Integrity.
sale. LC term* Asking
$29,900
5 bedrooms den, family room, formal kitchen with appliances. Assumable Octy $9,995 plus 4 MONTHS FREE acre residential Jot located on manforced to leave 4hls adorable,brick
454-0444 RENT. 1» year 'mortgage available made lake In prestigious sub Owner
dining room, first floor laundry, 2¾ car mortgage 11% - i44.000.
304 Farmington
ranch You will love the family room
Gold House Realtors and
attached garage. Florida room Sepa
Call Wonderland M H Sales 397.2330. Must Sea Reduced to $33,000 Days
TASTEFULLY - decora tfd r'bedroom
flrelace, modern kitchen with builtBY
OWNER,
executive
3
bedroom,
3W
1
649-4900. evenings & weekends 939-i597
rate
3<*
car
garage
with
floor
boslt,
-•• Farmington Hill*
brick ranch, country kitchen, built In
Ins. 3 bedrooms. 1 v> baths, finished rec
bath coodo in Rochester, located on PATRIOT 197$ double width, 24x70. exand
attractive
assumable
mortgage'at
beat
&
electricity
Almost
oew
Beautidishwasher
tr
compactor^spacious
tarnroom, attached 2 car garage VA terms.
I5lh
green.
Great
Oaks
Country
Club.
low interest rate on this spacious 4 bed- lly room with fireplace, doornail to
ful setting, beautiful area, corppletejy
tra windows. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. WESTLAND.
$47,500.
Better Than New
room colonial with bath oil master, for- deck, partially finished basement, 2 car
custom $172,000 Lai*] Contract terms. 167.800 Assumable » * mortgage.
walk In closet washer it dryer. $20,000 Corner lot 2 4 acres Private road.
HARJtYl
974-3135
mal dining, fireplace in family room, garage. LC terms 10 yr» 10%. Nego- Builder's own borne In North Farming- Owners will consider lease with option.
Chateau Novi 449-9074
355 1474 sewer, water, terms MF Hood or
BRICK RANCH
Mr Fisher
'
455-5120
central alt, bascmeot, aluminum trim, tiable payment,
445-0514 CANTON - Brick corner coodo J bed$52.9J0 ton Hills Energy efficient 4 bedroom Country Homes
i bedroom with full basement in solid
PAYING CASH
Dutch colonial $124,900 Call for list ol
attacked
2H
car
garage,
and
also
land
rooms,
1
"i
baths,
basement,
central
a
Ir.
neighborhood. Centra) air. cleans moveFor
Used
Mobile
Homes
EXTRAS
contract terms Only $73,900 Call
2 walkln closets, kitchen appliances,
in condition $370 per month plusl/11
342 Lakefront Property
535-5123
308 RochMter-Troy
PATWORtHINGTON
carpetlni $51,000. $30,000 down Call
taxes, 41 moolh term at 11% oo a land
HELEN KAVANAUGH .
A BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE LAKE
contract O1I7 $44,900
VINDALE,' 1970. $ bedroom. *pp!l
BY OWNER beauUtpl 3 bedroom colo- Century 21 ask for Bob WickeiL
S$7;-4404
a noes, lumiture. Estate Sale Child's within 46 acres, wooded Atso log cabin
nial in Troy iv> baths, family room,
NO. OF J Mlle/W. of Levari. Spacious 3
in area, needs minor repairs.
Lake
Estates,
Milford
Call
weekdays
fireplace,
central
air,
privacy
In
backGold House Realtors yard, trees Assumajle mortgage. Lew
PARMINGTON HILLS
bedroom brick 8r aruminum Cape Cod
355-4550
Gold House Realtors
9am5pm
553-3410 Call
Deluxe 2 bedroom. 2 balh cc*donrLnlNew kitcbeo. carpet thm-out, oeo, atNEW LISTINO
BRICK RANCH. $ bedroom, distinc- 478-4*660
261-4700
$'0>
4493745 urrv
LAKEFRONT
HOMES
It
lots
00 U k e
clubhouse
&
pool
privileges,
WINDSOR,
1977.
14
X,
70.
excellent
420-2100
Colonial with $ bedrooms, finished tached 2H car garage, $75,900 444-0327
tively decorated, oew kitchen, alarm
474-0394 or 433-4539 condition, 3 bedrooms. 3 full baths, fur- LeAnn 4 Fanrell Lake near Jackson
BIO FAMILY BUY
NEAR Oakland University, ISOOag fL $59,500
basement, dobWe lot, J car garagelystem. partially finished basemenL
A roomy 4 bedroom ranch
tri level. 21» car garage. »50,000, flexi- FARMINGTON HILLS- 13 Mile. ribbed, wall-to-wall carpeting, all ap- Excellent terms Ask for Pat, Nelson
Sparkling new kitchen and metjcuJotu
24x24 garage with neat I air. Blend
with 2Vi baths. Keodallwood
ONECALLDOESITALLI
ble terms Must sell
373-3291 Middlebelt area, beautifully decorated pliances, including washer i dryer, Realty. Inc.. P O Box 1044. Jackson.
This show place offers many eitras In- mortgage with i% down. Reduced
In even detail. Low, low down; payment
built-in stereo. 4(9-1834
or 431 9399 MI 49201 517-747 444». 517-744-9723
area
Many
features
Including
Place
your
classified
want
ad
in
cluding circular brick bar la large fam- $5,004 $44,000 M ^ s e e
on land contract Won't last at J49.9O0.
4214493
TROY
BY
OWNER
4
bedroom
Quad $ bedrooms. 2 baths, custom window
300 aq^fL master bedroom and
Suburban Detroit's finest market
ily room with fireplace. 4 c*droomi.
LAKE NEVA LAKEFRONT
treatments
thru
ouL
courtsloe
setting
$400
DOWN
3.4O0
sq
It
Living
room
dining
room,
bath Terms possible $19,500
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers lU baths, bow wiridows, custom drabalcony, assumable 9W% LC 1943, 70 X 14. 3 bedrooms. $204 per MIIFORD Beautifully decorated 3
th bakx
family room w/fireplace, country with
Call $334700
peries, plush carpet formal dining, 33 316 Redford
bedroom
Quad with family room, den,
$70.900,D.a/1433-Jm
».9v0\Di
Evea
155-5743
month
Must
be
working
and
have
good
kitcrierv
air
conditioning.
2
baths.
591-0900
Wayne ft kitcbeo with all appliances, central
Value packed modem ranch with atcredit Belleville are
397-J3J3 master suite with private balh. oak
FRESHLY DECORATED
Priced to sell
524-9372
Trtompsoni8rown
1st floor laundry, basement, brick
LIVONIA
v-ONlA
Newburgh
Uk*
Coodo.
I
tached garage, $ bedrooms, family 644-1070
Oakland air.
floors,
fireplace.
3"! car attached gat bedroom brick Ranch, heavipatio, circular drive, underground
WATTLES It ROCHESTER AREA
bedroom, utility room, all appliances.
BY OWNER Farmington Hills Priced
room and excellent Betghborbood.-FInt
rage Enjoy year around lakefront fiv
ly insulated for low beat bills
Rochester/Avon sprinklers, and attached garage
3
bedroom
Tri
Level
Completely
recooveoleo<ij
located,
assumable
mortto
tell
Tri
Levels
bedrcomsrtu.
balh,
appointments throughout Centrally lo- 852-3222
ing
In
this
fanlasLtc
lamlly borne Nego333 Northern Property
Low down payment assumes
Use your Visa or Master Card
$79,900
4414140
family room, 1½ car garage, fenced In decorated In neolrals In tie last 1-2 gage, $44,900
cated. Reduced $4,000 for fast sale
tiable Land Corn ract $119,900
fixed rate, long term1 mort
months
No
expense
spared
Too
many
For 8ale
yard, low taxes.
*
477924$
Owner financing at $51,900
Country Homes '
445-0544
gage Low taxes too Be tbe
custom features to list Excellent PLYMOUTH Bradbury Condo By
first to see this new on the
-t-r— r i f P "
THREE bedroom, wood frame, ** acre.
BIG RAPIDS Large remodeled brick LAKE SHERWOOD Waterfront 10%
BY OWNER- 3 bedroom colonial. lire- Terms' 10% fixed rale 34 year financ- owner.
market
offering
$40,000
Call
3
bedroom.
3
full
baths,
formal
Gold
House
Realtors
I p r " ' H
partial baiemenl. good atarler
placed family room, 00 premium lot ing with 00 qualifying Approximately dining, rec room, fully carpeted, cus- farm home 00 btaca lop road 3 to 80 Land contract. $ bedroom brick ranch.
1 l —
241-5040
' t-a—
I home $39,000 Land contract terms
Broker
with pond Short term assumable mort- $4,000 down. $45,000 Call owner, tom drapes, 2 refrigerators
11¾ baths, walkout lower level nicely
455-9244 acres Land Contract terms
6 3 3 - 7 2 7 2 available By owner
425-7047 1
28200 7 Mile
gage
al *% $44,900
553 2954 buyers only $81-2*00
1 414-447 3443 landscaped 199 900
449-7939
447 4190
Thompson-Brown

WOLFE
421-5660

474-5700
LIVONIA & AREA

CANTON • One showing will sell this 3
bedroom Brick Ranch' Plush carpeting,
family room with fireplace, unique finished rec room with bar. patio with gas
gnll. Call now for excellent assumption
terms'$57.700. (L-484)

A KEEN EYE

NEW CARPETING

BLOOMTIELD HILLS • $550,000
5000 sq ft living area oo approi. 1 4
acres, 3 bedrooms, library. 2 complete
kitchens, 3 full baths, two 4 baths,
family room, 3 fireplaces, central air.
air purifier, indoor pool, wet-bar. pool
room, tenus court - great borne for
sports and entertaining By owner
Days 280-0406. evenings
447-3419

WILL TRADE

i71l«),For
property In Clearwater
Florida1 or reel - lease - option - sale
Large colonial. 4 bedrooms. 3 4 baths.
enclosed swimming pool $134,900.

Century 21

"TERMS"

GALLERY
0FH0MES

J.R.

422-6030
RE/MAX

DARLING

EARL KEIM

BETTER HOMES
& GARDENS

GALLERY
OF HOMES

EARL KEIM

SUPER TRI

ERA

GALLERY
OFHOMES

$14,200 Assumes

GALLERY
OF HOMES

CENTURY 21

A STEAL

478-4660

261-4700

€

CENTURY 21 -

478-4660

LARGE LOT

261-4700

•

^ - ^ - — * - — • • *

$8,900. DOWN

W0LEE'
421-5660

CENTURY 21

OLDROSEDALE

Castelli

• CENTURY21

'525-7900

SLASHED $6000

REDUCED

CENTURY 21
420-2100

/ ^

^t^^

^^^^^^t^^^^k^^^^^^^^htt^m^^mtt^^tmm^m^^tm^^^
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Monday, November 1, 1982

T O W I N : Send yoyr name and addrosj. on a '
postca/d. to REO WiNQ TICKETS. The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, Ml 48150. Then
watch the classified section every Monday
am} Thursday. When your name appears,
you're a wfrwerr Enter soon and as often
asyoutfte

HOCKEY
^S^
SEE THE RED WINGS AT JOE LOUIS ARENA

X
342 Uketront Property
A LOT ON WATER
Paved road
North ville area

354 Income Property
For Sale

358 Mortgagee &
Land Contracts
ALTERNATIVE
Financing Available

PLYWOITH I family hoaje. »7«
J4MSM Church Nice location, clean 8¾ interest- »71.S00- JMSOO down After 4 PM
ORCHARD LAKE. laaelroot lot, wooo44H7S4
ed and private. Owner, afeat
Ertsung Land Contracts Purchased
Ml 7<«
$$$$$$$$$
Call lor Quotes Selling Your Home'
TWO beautifu) lake front lot* Twin
Contact
us for financing possiblbiles
$$$$$$$$$
Ul.es Village 4, Breodle Lake. »Tute
DETROIT BOND 4 MORTGAGE .
L**e Twp. Reasonably priced.. Terms.
INVESTMENT CO
S S M S M Family Restaurant. Wesltand Seals M
Call
Oakland Ciy.- $40-6040
Grosses over »7M per day Owner fi
Wayne
Ciy
• » 9 531»
nancing
348 Cemetery Lote
WE ARE BUYING
CADILLAC MEMORIAL GARDENS » We ba^e investments that will >-)eld 17.second montages
p-tvaiie loti valued at 14« t»c*. aik- 10¾ return
Call JS7.-57O0
mg. |joo each oo : or mart. P. O Boi
4», Jeddo Michigan. 4J0JJ. l-»}7-Si!0 4-W 0.-UIS Plymouth. Roval Oak S
Ljoo. Wetlarx). Garden Ot) Owner fiOAKLAND HILLS Memorial Gardens foncing
J grave tites
3Q0 Business
IvoJU
Wfi BUY JJKND CONTRACT
Husband &w if e marker
m-OlOJ
Opportunities
PERRY REALTY
47S-7MO
WHITE CHAPEL CEMETKRY. TROY
« choice space*. lettlioi esute, reasoo
LIGHT REMANUFACTURER
able Offer* accepted Call after » PM
W-JSOI
356 Investment Property TV repair & sales with remanu/acturer
of TV picture tubes Owner says After
For Sale
7.S \tiri of making mooey. li'i Ume for
WESTLAND - Warreo Rd oear .Mall. J LEASE BACK sale, new 4 bedroom me to move to Arizona " Located in
good
location 17..000 sq ft building inbedroom ranch, half acre. »70.000 Novi house. Farmington Hilis »7.4.000 2 year
- J acre commeryial with J bedroom lease paid tn advance to help with eluded
borne. Grand River. »110.000 t-ow downpavmeot. UJS.OOO 2SJ90 t King
VR BUSINESS BROKERS
down, terms
45J-20W William Ad ieRealiv
M5-S47I
464-4403
call

352 Commercial/Retail

360 Business
Opportunities

360 Business
Opportunities

360 Business
Opportunities

ATTENTION
Buy or lease video games and pmball
machines
474-7*40

INVESTOR wanted for J year old ImLUXURY APARTMENTS
port auto repair shop Seeling IS.000 to
JJO.000 secured J yej|r loan Tor expanAll Adult Community
sion and inventory Bcsioeis did
• Bu tcher Block' Ca bidets
»109.000 gross first year. IIM.tfOO gross
•
Kitchen
Pajlry
477-401» Lurury apartments Dishwasher, securFIVE Industrial acres Partner needed second year Please call
• Covered Parting
ily, intercom, soundproof, pool, clubfor mini-warehousing lo-bepui op Wa
•
Walx-ln
Closets
no pets Adult community
ter & sewer in Oo I-27J it Mich Ave PLYMOUTH. $4J Starkweather Excel- house Sorry,
• Pool. Sauna Exercise-Room
1 A 3 Bedrooms Available
Cantoo Twp Adle Really
MJ-1471 lent business opportunity Carry out
• Heat Included
LMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
• Excellent Maintenance
restaurant Unbeatable price' Liureiu
COME OUT 4 SEE US
FLOWER SHOP
stock & futures. Drean.MS-9114 DelRijOY. W» 7JW
• Comrooolly Building
Memmao
Rd
(Orchard
Laxe
Rd)
WestUnd.JIJ.SOO
12»-««» Spear & Associates
E
of
Somerset Mall, W of 1-75. across
994-(500
Jest one block S o i l Mile Rd
the
street from "Top of Troy"
MERR1MAN PARK APTS
SEWER
CLEANING
CO
eleeUeol
MON THRU FRI »-5
GRAND TRAVERSE BAY Frontage
The most beautiful Garden Apartments
SAT II 3
1.500 ft Zoned for S00 Unit PL'D Ez- Father & Son Business. Most sell for in Michigan
ceptlonal Investment Opportunity in Health--Reasons. Established 15 y e a n
362-0320
Call»AM-«PM.
S17-7717
or
9jf-}0«J
FENKELL-Telegraph
area,
one
bedlimited partnership being formed
room apartroenl. »JJ0 month Includes
Boa I7JJ, Traverse City. Mi 49«4
SUCCESSFUL retail operation • net beat and water Call Sandy.
earnings In t figures. Regional trull .
SJ*-MS9
Established 20 year*. Require* I1JS.000
INVESTORS
9614J6J
Needed for Adult Foster Care Homes down. Call 9 » to 5 PM.
FIVE MILE TELEGRAPH
bousing 6 mentally retarded persons
2 rooms~& bath, stove, refrigerator, inunder 14 bout supervisor Investor may WANTED distributors (or new fantas- cluding all utilities, »205 plus security
lease awn borne, purchase home for tic energy saving product, good profits,
476-7593
lease, or Invest in newly built, barrier! full or part lime, multi level marketing,
65J-J499
free home Lease arrangements are call Jerry
. FOREST LANE
made with Michigao Department of I WE ARE ORGANIZING a wholesale
APARTMENTS
Managmcnt & Budget For information:buying activity Are you now reatiririg a
Village Creen Management Co
contact
S0% sannp oo the consumable prod6200 North Wayne Rd.
Klngsbrldge
Apartments
ucts
yon
ase'
Yoo
can
11
interested
NORTHVILLE RESIDENTIAL
WESTLANO
please call
»49-6155
TRAINING CENTER
1 and 2 bedrooms start at 1245
Community Placement Unit
YKS YOU CAN owo your own compa2 BEDROOMS. »295
SUPER I.OW RENTS
549 8000. Ext 734
ny Invest 135 it 1 evening a week for « HEAT INCLUDED Carpeting appliweeks New product debuts in Jan to ances, swimming pool, 2 car parking
Country setting
compliment 'Fortune 500" line. Get the Close to West land Shopping Center
Appliances Clubhouse
whole story, call for app't
SJS-J701
Open 1-5pm
Closed Thors St Sun
728-4800
30040 Kingsbridge Or
GARDEN CITY. Maplewood ApartIn Gibraltar
361 Money To Loan
ments 1 bedroom with appliances
Heat and water included
CASH CASH CASH
5221742
For existing land contracts
Perry Realty
GARDEN CITY' 1 and 2 bedrooms47»7M0
Stove. refrigerator, carpeting, air condilioniDg. laundry facilities No pets. 1
month > security
277-1217

BAKERIES
"Dough Makers"
Major Mall Locations
Motivated Absentee Owner
Said BRINC OFFERS
To Buy or Sell Your Buxness
Call Jerry Davis

REAL ESTATE ONE
COMMERCIAL, INC.
353-4400
BAKERY BOOTH that can be converted to any type of Food Booth All eouipmenl included. "J mooUu old Call before 5 4S5-13J0
After 5 MJ-478I
BAR L101OR - Cadillac area, owner
must sell & will consider sacrifice of
fer Room for food it dance Burgess
Realty JJ9JS4:.
1-616-867-S64J
BEAUTY SALON. Urge, established
Downtown Royal Oa* »10.000 down
IS.000 long term Land Cootraci Call
Evenings.
557 7978

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

FARMINGT0N
LIVONIA

EXCITING NEW OPPORTUNITY now
exists with a low investment it high return in energy conservation field! Istervwwa by appointment only J4»-0«iJ

HIGH RISE

The .
Village
Green
TROY

675-4233
LIVONIA
VALLEY WOOD

362 Real Estate Wanted
CASH TODAY
OR

GUARANTEED SALE
Also If In Forclosure
Or Need Of Repair

Castelli

GARDEN CITY
1 bedroom Carpeting, appliances, air
conditioning. S;ejt & water J2M plus
security
274-4JM

29501 BOBRICH
On Mlddlebell. N. of 6 Mile

400 Apartments For Rent
Diplomat & Embassy
Apartments
SOUTHFIELD

BRAND SPANKING
NEW

Be the first person to live in ooe of
these spacious 1 or 2 bedroom luxury
apartments Features inclode Urge balconies, deluxe kitchens, large bedrooms
and bvlng area 2 bedroom has a double
bath Walking distance to shopping aod
churches. Easy access to 3 expressways Located on the N W comer of 10
Mile aod Meadow brook Open house
Moo.-SaL. lOAM-SPM.Son lf«PM

1 and 2 bedroom units
From $410 Including heat
ALSO Furnished units

RESIDENT MGR.

-PONTIACOne bedroom Orchard Lake Rd oear
Telegraph Includes carpet air conditioner & beat. Working adults with references preferred From »235
ORCHARD WOODS APARTMENTS

334-1878
AMBER COLONIES Royal Oak /Troy
0.1,11.1 plus l o l t . i t bedrooms
Fireplace, oak floors, balcony
Pets' Ask
549-4045

12 Mile - Telegraph

729-0900

10 to » Weekdays. SaL by AppC.
17150rchardDr Cantoo Twp

From $305

Bedford Square Apts.
CANTON

No Pels
455-3880

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom Apts
SmalL quiet, safe complex

Beautiful t it i Bedroom Apia

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
Beautiful
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

From $300 Up
No Pets

453-6050
COLONY HOUSE APARTMENTS
Newly decorated, large 2 bedrooms,
near Crooks & Maple in Clawsoo »3«0
includes heat
682 8467

Ford Rd. Near 1-275

STARTING AT $335.

981-0033
BEAUTIFUL ONE bedroom apartments and 2 bedroom townhouses In a
nice quiet little residential community
located between Pootiac and Waurford
near Baldwin and Kennetl Rds. from
»275 per month 338-2734 ;
275-4364
BIRMINGHAM AREA
Luxury • bedroom Apt. available
J4»SperMo.l Yr lease
Please call
644-6105

BIRMINGHAM AREA
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY tor ooe
2 it i bedroom luxury Apts.
bedroom apartment. Air conditioned,
Best Buy in the entire
heat aod hot water included Swimming
Birmingham area
pool Senior alliens welcome On 7
»695 - »750
Mile. W of Telegraph
• 538-3684 647-1508
646-7500

Jus! senQ your name and address including your zip code. On a post card
addressed to

.

400 Apartments For Rent

The Ccse'vt?- 4 Eccenmt Newspapers
ii=25. Sc-ooicra'" Poac Livonia. Micr.igan 481S0
We'll pick names (or winners from your entries. Catch exciting Detroit Red
Wings Hockey at the new Joe Louis Arena and watch your hometown
newspaper's Classified section, because that s where the winners names will
appear if you find your name, call 591-2300. extention 244. and claim your
nckeis it's as easy as that' Monday winners must call by 5 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday winners must call by 5 p.m Friday. Tickets will be sent to winners
through tho mail wall in aHvanrP rif thp game_(SOtLy^nOXlate^Ui>StiUitionSj

emtth |
g

3566L Smith"
Romulus
Open 7 Days: 1-6

^ ^
1 ^ ^ ^

Managed by
PMC

1-94

Remember - you reach more than 150,000
affluent homes when you make
just one call!

BIRMINGHAM
- Downtown ,
555 South Woodward
LUXURY Apartments in high rise
building for Immediate occupancy
Within walking distance to shopping,
restaurants, and theatre Heat included
Model open Sat it Sun 1 4pm

645-1191
BIRMINGHAM-DOWNTOWN
One bedroom from $395
with luxury appliances and plush carpeting ~very clean Elevators, laundry
and storage each floor
Furnished apts available
Call for appointment to see

642-2174
BIRMINGHAM - quiet. 1 bedroom 2nd
floor coodo apt small, friendly comp!ei. walk to train, bus. shopping. »34S
includes heat, water, carport.
Da>-»64J-»3I8
Nights 33^-5761
BIRMINGHAM Very Spacious 1 bedroom apartment, centrally located in
downtown Birmingham Amtrack to
downtown Detroit »325 month Call
2pm-9pm.
649-3748
BIRMINGHAM 2S25 E Maple 1 bed
room upper apartment, very clean Includes beat it carpeting, close to shopping. 1 year lease, oo pets
S7J-62SS
BIRMINGHAM
2 bedrooms. 1W
baths, air coodmoolng. individual
washer & dryer, storage. Immediate occupancy. »474 mo S!4-:m0 «42-2282

AXTELL ROAD APTS.

BLOOMFIELD
COUNTRY MANOR

HEAT INCLUDED

Large apartments for rent on

Ooe and 2 Bedroom Apartments from Woodward. N. of Hickory»370 Balconies. Carpeting. Carports. Grove Road. 2 bedrooms, 2
Air Condi Hon leg. Swimming PooL Club- baths, carport and heat inhouse. No Pets
Close to Shopping. 1 Block North of
Maple. 1 Block E of Coolidge. oear
Somerset Mall
FOR APPOINTMENT
Contact Manager: Bonnie Miller

cluded at $500.
335-1230

296-7602

BONNIE BROOK
APARTMENTS

TROY 643-9109

1 BEDROOM $285
2 BEDROOM $325

BOTSFORLTPLACE

INCLUDES HEAT

GRAND R I V E R - 8 MILE

Carpeting, Air ConditioningSwimming Pool

Smoke Detectors Installed
Singles Welcome
I mmeaia te Occupa r>ey
We Love Children

Heat & Water Included

19800 Telegraph, next to
Bonnie Brook Golf Club
Office Hours:
9am-5pm Weekdays "
9am- 1pm Saturdays

538-2530
BONNIE VIEW MANOR APTS
8 Mile-Telegraph. One bedroom »290.
two bedroom IS2S. includes heat, air
conditioning, carpet and pool. Security
deposit and references required Adult
complex No pets Moo thru Fri »AMSPM.SaHAM-UNuuti:
S3H33?-

Quiet prestige address, swimming poof.
air conditioning, carpeting, stove it refrigerator, all utilities except electmitynac
racroritd. Warm apu. Ljuiulti faclllties. Intercom system. Good security.
DELUXE 1 bedroom overlooking beauPlayground oo premises. For more
tiful tree lined stream Rent. »365. Ininformation, poooe
cludes carpeting, appliances, central
477-8464
air and balcony porch On Randoll at i
h mileW of Sheldon Rd.
27883 Independence MileRd Northville
Green Apls.v,
349-7743

Farmlngton Hills

4P|400 Apartments For Rent

River Bend wins

>

5 GOLD STARS
for location excellence!

Statin'&£creim'ic

591-0900
Wayne
CANTON GARDENS

1 V 2 BEDROOM APTS.
^

ON IN

Place your classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit's finest market
The Observer it Eocentn£#ewspjpers

356-6261

HEAT INCLUDED
356-3782

PETS PERMITTED

Call 729-3328

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

BLO0MFIEtD-AKrartr«T bedroom.
iv> bath apt in Concord Place »42$ including beat, alt appbances
Days 961 4034. if no answer
3SS-5&83

1 Bedroom for $359
2 Bedroom for $399
3 Bedroom for $459

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
Full Basements '
Heat Included
ON T V . Available

5J8-2497
LUXURIOUS PROVIDENCE TOWERS
Penthouse' G E Kitchen. 2 bedrooms.
2 baths »800 per Month Relereoces
Call
356-9000

.

LAST UNIT, $490 PER MO.

Behind Bolsford Hospital

TOWNHOUSES

From $210

THERE'S A'LOT GOING

Small children weIcouje Mo_peJj._

--fiENT-4-SAVE

»BRIAR WOOD

i« mile S of Schoolcraft oo Telegraph
SENIOR CITIZEN' RATES
TRANPORTAT10N AVAILABLE

Spacious 2 bedroom ranch
BIRMINGHAM
type, 2 bath, Individual pri»337 E Maple. Spacious 1 bedroom,
vate entrance, carpeting ap- drapes,
carpet, carport. Adults, no pet*.
pliances, clubhouse, pool.
1 year lease. »31$.
«43-442»

PRICES WILL NEVER BE AS LOW"

RED WING TICKETS

GLEN COVE APTS.
Desirable 1 & 2 bedroom apartmeots
from »260 Carpet, dracies. air. appli
ance* HEAT INCLUDED Adults No
pets.

455-7440

From $245 to $295

City of Plymouth
Centra) Downtown Area

557-5339

261-6350 or 296-7602

559-2680

I >* months security deposit

Call

Spacious 2 bedroom Townhouses with
private entrance Featuring all appliances, central air. I v» baths, cable TV
available Gji
Sorn-beat included Pool i,
Clubhouse
Some with NEW carpeting
»345 moothly

Spacious I and 2 bedroom apartments
from »340 Peotboose apartment, 1595. S49-OM5
M2-e6«« AN ESPECIALLY large 1 bedroom
All appliances, carpeting, and indoor
apartment, carpeting, appliance*, quiet
pool Close to shopping and X-ways
BROOKVIEW VILLAGE
complex. »335 mooli including heat it
Open »-5 weekdays. Sal 12-4
hot water No pets The Windemere
APTS
Apts , Woodward 4 11 Mile area
Palmer Rd.-W.of Hannan
547-81?3or
731-7797
FARMINGTON HILLS
Prymouth.School District
Lowest prices for extra large efficiency 1 »V 2 Bedroom apartments & J Bed- ATTRACTIVE ONE bedroom apartand 1-bedroom in Adult apt complex room, l h bath townhouses Each ooit ment W Maple. Haggerty area UtiliNewly decorated Drapes, shag carpet, completely air conditioned, carpeted, ties, air. pooL no petsT»270
6&3.4S34
appliances Individual ceotraf heat 4 all appliances
W E S T I N G H 6 U S E 644-llM
air Sorry No Pels All from »255 I aod WASHER. DR\~ER in each individual
2 year leases available
474 2552 unit Large walk-in closets Lower units AUBURN HGTS Partially furnished 1
aod townhoase with private patios It bedroom loft, single adult, »200 a
FARMINGTON HILLS • Luxury 1 bed- doorwalls Ample parking Village park month includes electric. Pay gas.
references. No pets
8524058
room available to sublet until June. with play area No Pets
Balcony, carport Excellent locatloo
»3*5 per mo Weekends only. 47S-OS18
AVAILABLE

PLYMOUTH
MANOR APTS

3 bedrooms-4 baths
Spacious ClostM Space
Large breakfast room
Pantry
Formal Dining Room
Library
Over 3,000 Sq. Ft.

(JoyRd. lblk K. of 1-275)

MCN1CHOLS W of Telegraph 1 bedAbandon Your Hunt
room apartment, adults, no pets, launTEN A NTS & LANDLORDS
525-7900
1
dry
facilities,
beat
included
1240
Rent By Referral"
A BEAUTIFUL OPPORTUNITY
53» 1057
Guaranteed Service
Will purchase homes, Garden CHy. Red- -wain.
Share Listings
642-1620
ford. Wratland. Livonia Under »35.000.
Land contract Fait Sale"
A BEAUTIFUL WOODED SETTING
R Perry
47(-7640
WANTED - la Plymouth, custom J bedroom ranch oo large lot require 1st
floor laundry, dining room and Immediate occupancy 563-6034 or
282-1M1

2nd Floor Penthouse

. $100. Discount

Appliances and carpeting
CRAND RIVER & LAHSER. 1 bed
room apartment, carpeted, air coodi
tiooed. includes gas and water 1235 per
month S59-517*
535-093«

Luxurious

II sp«rtment» wer« rated Ilk* line retUuranii.
River Bend would a i m 9 pOlO STARS (or lh»«a
(Bperb location failures * | U t t 5 mihulei to
Wettland and 12 mlnutei to falrlane thoppina
c e n t e r s * 15 minutes j o Metro airport * la«tdlr«ci
X-w«i( -to downtown OetroH * SemU service
at your'door * and the scenic beauty ol a winding
thtr- * * * River eend apartments and town-.
houses otter luxury al moderate cost: I - arid
2-bedrboms. carpeted, sir conditioned, gas heat,
private balconies, huge closets. Aenl Include* all
utilities esupt elecirkitf.

Extra Large starting at $250 per mo.

SR. CITIZENS WELCOME.

fncludes 1¼ baths, with Infra red heat lamps.
Carpet, dishwasher, gsrbage disposal, walk In
closet, laundry facilities, outdoor pool, carport.

GLENWOOD ORCHARD
WESTLANO

Newburgh Rd. Near 1-275 Expressway

729-5090
Mon. thru Fri. 9-5. S.at. & Sun. 1-5
Make Your Home Here
Leave the Maintenance to us..

i

• 2 swimming pools'Carports available

c ROSVEN0R SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES

• lovely landscaped grounds
• ample parting

ELM ST., T A Y L O R

JOHtf F. U Z N I S , Bullcfer/Opveloper '
30500 WEST WARREN. WESTLAND
B*lwi»n

Af/drf/ab*fl »n<S M»irlm»n
Open every day. fO-6

Phone:421-4977

644-1070 Oakland County

591-0900 Wayne County
852-3222 Rochester/A von

Rotd

V.

(fast of Telegraph, iouth of CVoddard)

SPACIOUS 2BEDROOM UNITS
i

$262 month
Private Entrance
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CARPETING.
Heat Included
OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. ANDSUN.

CALL 287-8305 ( g y

Monday, November 1, 1982

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartmftflt* For Rent 400 Apartm»nt>Fof Rent 400 Apartments For Rent

OAKLAND MALL
APARTMENTS

DUE FOR A
RENT INCREASE??
Spacious l bedroom AoU. avaDab!e where f i e rest Includes beat,
water and air eooditloolag
Call lU-Till
for Information.
or come to tbe Rental Office a t
»7101 Canfield Dr.. Dearborn H e i r t u
i l b l k So of Joy Rd. off I n * « e r Rd.)
Hoora.«A.MU)IPM

ONE 4 TWO BEDROOMS

from $ 2 9 5
INCLUDES KEAT
CARPETING
AIR CONDITIONING

DEARBORN . smaU 1 bedroom apartment, neutral carpet, stove, refrigerator, washer, dryer. $190 month.
1-J17.7H4

SWIMMING POOL
CABLE T V .
Close

to

and just

1-75

expressway

blocks from

PLYMOUTH

Oak-

land Mall Shopping Center.
365

East

Edmund

LIVE ON THE PARK
1 k 2 BEDROOMS, Carpeted living
room and ball; caMrel air conditioning,
kitchen bujlt Ins, basement, parking,
pool Ready lor occOpahey From %tfi
op monthly, beat included.
SeeMgr «0)11 Plymouth Rd a p t 101

St.. Just

East of John R and South of
14

Mile

Rd.

in

Madison

Heights

453-2310

PHONE 588-5558
IQArvMPM Sat.

OAKLAND MALL
APARTMENTS
from $ 2 9 5
INCLUDES HEAT
CARPETING

AIR CONDITIONING
SWIMMING POOL

to

and lust

1-75

expressway

blocks

from

365

East

Edmund

St., just

14

Mile

Rd.

In

Madison

1 BEDROOM
Appliances 4 Carpeting
$2(0 including
Wing beat
CA1ITAM1

Heights.
PHONE 583-5558

651-7772

9 A M - 5 P M Mon. thru Frl.

ROYALOAX AREA
Attractive l bedroom apartment. $J00
monthly. Spadous 2 bedrons apirtmcot.
$JJ0 monthly Carpeted, decorated, air
cooditiooed
„
Wagon Wheel Apartments,
54(-1)7(

10AM-4PM Sat.

Oakland Valley
No. 2 A P T S .

ROYAL OAK. Coolldge Highway. 1 bedroom apartment. No pets. $245 mooth
includes beat k water.
559-J92J

Ntif Oakland University, N. oo Squirrel, put Wiltco BJvd . L oo BirchileW
to Patrick. Heftry Dr.. R to of(J«« Apt
t i l . Studio'1 tod 1 bedroom apartmeat*. Saokta Uvint room, doorwtll
balconies, itil titudag ovecj. self def rod lo J refrigerator,
dls&vuoert.
Starting 11)0 per roootk If yoo t i p up
(or * 11 raoolhs' lease, youll gel tie
(irxt roooti. free
Call Toe*.. Wed. Fri 9 10-i SO
Thur* » J»-5 JO
Sat 9 JO-J.JO

ROCHESTER TERRACES
ful

newly

carpeted

2

bed-

room townhouse. Full basement, $390 month.
275-4364

SCHOOLCRAFT - OUTER DR. AREA
Newly decorated 1 Bedroom Carpet,
drapes, heat k air Included Security
system From $J55. Call between 11
AM 5 PM.
5J4-J44(

Wayne
Oakland

SOUTHFIELD. Bright, airy, spacious 1
bedroom townhorae. 2 H baths, patio
deck, private entrance and full basemen L 1 year lease I t $450 per mooth
Includes beat, hot l e d cold water and
covered parking. Sorry oo pet*.
Country Corner Apartments.
(47-4100

852-3222
Rochester/Avon
Uaa yoer Visa er Mailer Card
OUTER 6R..SCH00IUCRAFT AREA
Spadous 1 bedroom Available (or reel
Fully carpeted, kllcfeeo apeJUocts,
drapes, beat k aater TV mooltored security •nlema. $H5. per roocth. Call
after a PM.
»14100

HEAT, DRAPES.
CARPET JNCLUDEP

$290 MONTH

459-7080

Quiet Condo setting

Featuring ( 5 4 Security Deposit
Troys newest U s u r y apartment community 1 bedroom, 1 bedroom plus den
k t bedroom apartments. All
* ap
aoces, carports, cooucuuutr build
pool, t e n d s courts & rural setting,
v. Mile E of Crook) oo Wattles at 1 75
OPEN Moo. thru F r l , 10-«
Saturday. 10-4
PHONE ) 4 2 - 4 0 ( (

T E L E C R A P 8 / 7 Mile area, one bedroom. Appliances Heat ((.water inclode i ' M o pets. $240 plus security 5))-5254

THE GLENS

SPECIAL REBATE
On our 1 bedroom apartments located
in immaculate surroundings in Wayne.
MI 2 bedroom apartments also available Feature* HEAT PAID. Central
air, fully equipped k color coordinated
kitcben, shag carpets k carport New
cable hook-up available. From $J14
Call Moo-Frt. 12-5pm; S a t . l-(pm

CONCORD TOWERS
FREE CABLE TV

Near Oakland Mall
589-3355

AT HAMILTON FARMS
BRIGHTON

WESTLAND

RENTALS FROM

$275

WAYNE FOREST
326-7800

229-2727

WAYNE - large 2 bedroom a p t with refrigerator, stove, air conditioning,
drapes, carpeting. $325 per mooth.
Call days J » J « 1 0 E v e s 5911410

FARMINGTON RTLLa • sublet Attractive 1 bedroom apartment complex
$J70 month No security. Immediate
occupancy. Alter (: Wpm.
«79-0194

f
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BLUE GARDEN APTS.
Cherry Hill Near Merriman

WESTLAND AREA

Country Court
Apartments
721-0500

NEW?

CANTON AREA. Clean
furnished
apartment for I or 2 adults Stove, refrigerator, utilities included. 4 miles
from CM plant $45 Days
7294(9!

1
{

i

FROM $260
OFFICE OPEN DAILY

A

SAT. & SUN
^

^i''

T7

2.800 sq.ft.

•

Incomparable resort and d u b advantages,
situated on over 100 dramatically rolling acres of
trees and ponds

•

Luxury F u r n i s h e d E x e c u t i v e Apartments, A v a i l a b l e

1,2 & 3 Bedroom Terrace Rentals

Office open Daily, Sat., Sun.

P.ENTALS FROM

On Drake Rood (bet Map(73walnut u x e Roads)

MS0TOS1100

in WEST 8LOOMF1ELD. open daily 11 lo 6
CaJl 661-0770 tor more Informatton
J

754-1100

r^=~

from $287

• C e n t r a l Air

.

- 455-6570

. DisJiwashers

• Covered Parking

681-4100
Model Open 8-6 Oaity, 12-6 Weekends

CASS LAKI3
SHORE CMJK
Conw ol C a u Uk» fioad 4 Cass E I L U I M U I Lakt

Most apartment
living measures
600+sq. ft. Ours
measures over
three million,.
r

0

SPECIAL
LIMITED OFFER
ONLY

$

per month

Besldti hixurtovi apirtmtn(i fireen Kill resjdents enjoy over 70 »crei ol outdeor li»lntr*i-"
ponds inO streams, bicycle ind lagging pjfhs
park and open areas (over ) mllion «q teet1)
flight now. our scenic beauty is at Its peak Sed
tor yoursell Come out this weekend.

CHARLES
HAMLET

oa''os p' ? i i O : f s

Covered parking

•

Wall-to-wall carpet

•

Central air

•

Private clubhouse

•

S w i m ml ng poo!

;

conditioning

•5-v '».' "•'•'es

Carpeting

•

Be prepared for a very pleasnt surprise when you c o m e to
B R O O K D A L E . idealfy located in countrified South i_yon

f

to find a better apartment value anywhere'

Comer of 9 Mile and'flbntiac Tr^if

L*urKtry facilities in each huiJdin^

• H i m p t o n Community fjciliti«j include golf, jogging A
jlciing trails

ROCHESTER

vP~$
''051 t' 6^
COuOIP <-fCu:ily
r. SCCWH
ij„n

next to the Brookdale Shopping Plaza We challencjeyoti

l & 2 Bedrooms
from $305
C^arpom
• Security Intercom
Central air, water • Ample closet space
• Kitchen appliances^ Balconies & Patios
• Disfc»jih«r, gjrbijtdrtposil « Swimming J'QOI
I

2-bedroom,
only $290

cc-

d0.,r>lr 000.- ret'^fra'O'S

240

•

1 - AND a - D I O R Q O M UNITS
AND COUNTRY TOWNHOUSES

Spacious Apartments

'IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

•Gatehouse

• Clubhouse

Rood N«ir Prchird U k t Road • M-S9 T»lagriph

557-5339

PLYMOUTH SQUARE

• *mpWlo\f;<.rtaff

Equal Housing Opportunity

• 2 FuirSaths • Carports
Adult Community - reserved for
resident^ over the age of 50
,^. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE OK
. IN SOUTHFJELD
Office Open Dally, Sal. & Sun.

'285

• (Morses &P,j!''.*

7 Mile - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158

326-0070

2 Bedroom Apartments

& ° & . 455-7200

• Ki(N-".jpp»ao(p>

carpeting, laundry and storage
facilities, a n d pool.

Open Daily 8 a m - 5 p m
Weekends 12-5 p m

Luxurious

FREE HEAT
FREE COOKING GAS

tywtslwcd.T.

. Lakefronl Apartment

• Pool • Beach • Tennis

Includes hftat, wfltftr, air rtMndHlnna?.

»Storage

WHITEHALL
APARTMENTS

FALL SPECIAL

• Heather

• Clubhouse

(Located on Venoy, Just N. of Michigan Ave. In Wayne)

*==£

$«*oeoo

=3«=

J o y R d . a t 1-275
1½ Baths
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Plymouth Schools
Pool-Tennis

>L(?w $&

SAVE $350
1 and 2 Bedrooms

• Swimming Pool

'Laundiy

—Includes: Heat»Alt' Cahditioning
• Stove • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Laundry Facilities • Pool
Beautiful Wooded Surroundings

1 Bedfoom available
from »310

" S e e a b o u t o u r Rent S p e c i a l "

1 and 2 bedrooms
• All A p p l i a n c e s

From

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms

RENT S P E C I A L S
Call f o r Details

rjg

LIVE ON A LAKE

Heat Included

PARK HILL

2nd at Wilcox • Rochester

MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAILY, 1^-5 WEEKENDS

792-0116

facilities

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

From

STOVE
.CARPETING
REFRIGERATOR • PRIVATE ENTRANCE
HEAT
.LAUNDRY FACILITIES
HOT WATER
.PLAYGROUND
^
^

D 9 unique ranch and townhouse plans: 1,000 to

10 Mile-Hoover
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat
Carpeting
Air Conditioning
Appliances
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts

CORAL RIDGE
APARTMENTS

S88L
STflNCYBRDQKE APTS

•
•
•
•

968-8688

<Jrrvpcoiai/ <y|tanxv^

651-0042

FRASER, M i .
14½ MILE-GROESBECK
1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
RENT INCLUDES:

w

J«JS MILL

FARM1NCTON HILLS
STONERlpGE MANOR
1 k i bedroom U n a r y Apartment
FROM $340
Includes carpeting, drapes, appliances,
storage area within apartment, balcony
patios, security entrance. Close t o
downtown Farmington Freedom Road
W. of Orchard Lake Road. S. of Crand
River
MANAGER
J0J79 Timberidge Circle. A p t 101
CALLANYT1ME
47(-1487
OFFICE 9 AMS PM
47(-5345

EAST POINTE
TOWNHOUSES

IN THE HILLS OF
PRESTIGIOUS W. BEOOMFIELD

IN PLYMOUTH

'

EARL KEIM REALTY
Property Manager
525-7454

nished apt includes beat 1 or 2 adults.
$275roo.plus security
524 51)4

G All with private entries, laundry and storage

557-8100

UQ

W E S t L A N D - CONDO plush,
WAYNE, efficiency apartments. $50 to 1st floor, 2 bedroom, dining
$40 weekly. Adults, no pets Call oooo to
8 PM.
72(-5727 or 728-0499 room, fireplace, cove/ed pa7 MILE k Telegraph. 1 bedroom fur- tio, appliances. $525/month.

D Dens, great rooms and attached garages available

Live in the security of a
hi-rise
apartment
CESTRAL AW • RAS'GE'REFRlGtKAiVH
DISHWASHER • CARPETISG • CARPORTS
TEKSIS COURTS'SWMMIKG POOL f?
[
PARfY ROOM'TV C0STR0LLED SECURITY
Offic« Opeo Daily, Sat & Sua.

Call 12 Noon to (PM
455-4721
278-8319
Mon. T t e s Tburs
Wed. k Fri
Sat 4 Sun. (12-5)

- Attractive ) bedroom
in-levle. family room, fireplace, large
wooded l o t all appliances m a n s built
in features $525 month

CHILDREN WELCOME f £ f c
OFFICE OPEN
*—» i
DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.

GREENFIELD AT 10½ MILE RD.

«•1-492«

M O N -FRI. 9 - 3 ; SAT., SUN. 12-4

Studio's -1 &2 Bedrooms

From $ 2 9 5

559-2680
TEMPORARY HOUSING
1 k 2 bedroom apartments
Everything furnished starting at $450
per month
449-1075

4400 E L I Z A B E T H L A K E R O A D
(3 miles west of Telegraph) • Children's Playground •

163MW9Mil«,SoatUield

Modern 1 & 2 Bedroom
Air Cooditiooed
Shag Carpeting
Dishwasher
And Personal Laundry Fadlities

SHORT TERM LEASE

• \ ^ %

Charterhouse

Plymouth
Hills

FARMINGTON HILLS. Furnished effi
cleocy apartment $1(5 per roooth plus
security deposit of J18S plus utilities,
days 5)(-1744 e v e o i n o
892 7J48

)I:

TVavuK PC*}*

PLYMOUTH • attractive 1 bedroom,
conveoieot, new carpet, appliances, air
conditioning, lajiodry, adults. No pets
1270 Inclcdes beat «$5-5744
9MtU

Great family
CITY
home. ) bedrooms, kuge master bedroom. 1 4 baths, fenced yard. 2 car garage, basement $400 mooth with possi-

1 arid 2 BEDROOMS

400 Apartments For Rent

CONDO- 2 bedrooms, 2 baths Near I(94 6.1--275 W. Bloomfleld/Farmingtno
HUB area Short
Long Term. Color
(51-0740
TV. air. '

!

PER M O N T H

ADAMS LAKE • ALL APPLIANCES
TOWNHOUSE 4 i ^ ^ . R
APARTMENTS BALCONY

PARKWAY ARMS
C m ' OF PLYMOUTH
fi. Sbeldoo k Ana Arbor Roods
Spadoot 1 sod 1 bedroom a p a r t m e o u

CITY OF Plymouth. 1 bedroom. llrtag
room, kltcben. dining area, stove, refrigerator, air coodittooer. security deposit Nopeta.
After l p m . « 4 I M v

Furnished

RENT INCLUDES
• Air-Condiliofiing • Range • Refrigerator • Carpeting
• Garbage Disposal • Laundry 4 Storage Facilities
Swimmin*g Pool • Tennis Courts • Activity Building
• Hwt& Hot Water

1400 Apartments For Rent

From $290
Features carpeting, appliances, central
air. security intercom, cable TV. large
private locker with laundry tub, c a r
porta iwimmlng pool waft to shopping. SEMTA bus.
CalKSJ-UII

280-1820

Attractive- Available
C A N T O N - ) bedroom brick ranch.
It, baths. 1st floor laundry, freshly
decorated throughout, fenced yatd at

HIGH RISE APARTMENTS

Northgate Apts.!

729-4020

F R O M ONLY

Spadous 1
1 bedroom
apartment $2$ 5
bedroom 1
IT. Attractive
Attractive J
J bedi
droom apartmonthly.
m e e t 1)10 Carpeted, decorated t In a
lovely area. Heat included. Reduced security deposit

Long and Short Term Leases

5449 N CHRISTLVE
Ford Rd.. 1 block E of Wayne

APARTMENTS »265°°

729-2242

LIKE

A FEW OF THOSE SPACIOUS
1 AND 2 BEDROOM APTS
AVAILABLE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Quiet Lake Living
With a Beautiful View
and Access t o
ijGolf Course a n d Fishing
CALL FOR DETAILS

SPACIOUS 1 k 2 Bedroom Apts.
Carpet. Patio, Air. Pool, Heat Ioctod«J1 BEDROOM • $105
2 BEDROOM - $350
OXE MONTH F R E E RENT
WESTLANDAREA

Luxury Executive Apta.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
TO EVERY DETAIL
Maid Service Available

400 Apartments For Rent

HAMPTON COURT

ADORABLE HOME.
) Mite W of Telegraph 2 bedrooms,
basement g*r?ge. fenced yard, appliances. |J15 plus security.
4JMJ(4

SOUTHFIELD

THE MANORS

HOME AWAY FROM HOME INC
Southfleld/Trey Short term lease, luxurious 1 or 2 bedroom executive apart1 bedroom $)55. 2 bedroom $415
ment completely tarnished k equipped
54MJ45
442 84(( From $7)5 including Utilities 4 2 4 1 7 H

I-75andl4MileRd
Nest to Abby Theatre

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select Rentals - All Areas
We Help Landlords k Teconts
Share Listings
(41X20

m

AREA

Be the first person to live in one of
these spacious 1 or 2 bedroom apartments. Earth tooe colors..large balconies, deluie kitchens. 2 bedroom has
double bath, and very large rooms are
just some of pie fea&ires Walk t o grocery shopping, drug store, balery. restaurants A easy access to ) eiprcssways Located oo the N.W. corner of 14
Mile 4 Meadosrbrook Open Mon.-Sal.
10AM-4PM,Sun I2-4PM

404 Houses For Rent

CaQ Ken )9!-)<7J

BIRMINGHAM-TROY

2 BEDROOM APT AVAILABLE
INCLUDES THESE FEATURES
• Heat
• Dishwasher
• Stove
• Refrigerator
»Carpeting
• Fire Alarm
SECUR/TY OF HIGH RISE

NEW STUDIO
APARTMENTS
$275 LEASE .

Maid Service Available

f

YOU

USA HOME kErsTALS
10Os Available
1(220 W VUNicocJj
5)5 2770

FARMJNOTON. lovely 2 bedroom condo. 2 bath, qolfi, view. In unit laundry
Covered parking. ( mooib lease, $425
plus utilities 255-4010
4215407

Birmingham Area

$395 AND UP

280-2510

TOWNE APTS .

403 Rental Agencies

Deluxe aoartmeou Air.
Air. laundry,
laundry, aod
storage facilities,
facilities, ooff
" street parking
Downtown Royal Oik Adults. No pets
Applicants must make $12,000 or more

COMPLETELY FURNISHED

WESTLAND Wayne Rd /Cherry Hill
Modem.1 bedroom Apt. carpet drapes, BEAUTIFL'LLY
F»ralshed
studio
air Quiet adult building Heat included apartmeot in Soulhfield. $275 per roo.
$240 plus security
591-297$
lia security Ask for riickie. before
pra, J52-(272.
after (pro. ) 5 ( - ) 1 ) 2
W CHICAGO near Burt Rd - 1 k t
larg* bedroom apts Decorated k quiet, BIRMINGHAM • fully furnished ) bedreduced to $1(5 per 1 bedroom- Adults room coodo, moothly leases Executive
only prelerred Sr citizens special re- Transfer Services Available early Noduced rate Call a m if possible 8 5 7 ) 9 8 0 vember
«79-7452

CROOKS - BID BEAVER AREA
Modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments Air
conditioned, carpeted,
dishwasher,
large storage areas Quiet building
1 B e d r o o m * $815
2 Bedrooms 41()55
- Plus Security •
HEAT k HOT WATER INCLUDED
Call for appointment
)(2-41)2
MJ-1927

APTS

Monthly Leases

WESTLAND^
Spacious 1 bedroom apartment.
Close to shopping
•
72L-JMO

Handicapper apt available

WAYNE APARTMENTS
TELEGRAPH k 5 MJLE AREA 1 bedJ3402 Michigan Ave. One bedroom, car- room, $ 2 ( 0 a month includes b e a t All
peted, air conditioning Ideal for adults. appliances Included. Air coodiUooed.
5)2-(709
$1)5 CeU9ainto7V>R>.
595-((10

ABSOLUTE LUXURY

WESTLAND - NOR-WAYNE AREA
2 bedrooms, carpeting, appliances
IJ40 per mooth piss security
Call
)49-((4(

TROY AREA

Noon til 7 - Closed Thurs.

402 Furnished Aptt.
For Rent

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Select R e c t i IT- AU Areas
We Help Landlords and Tenants
Share Listings,
(42-1(20

WESTLANb - Lovely 1 bodroom. h e a t
drapes, private entrance. See to appreciate, $170, no security-deposit If yoo
qualify. 721-2941 or
591-0145

TIMBERIOCE APARTMENTS
1'bedroom d e h u e units Including carpe\lng, drapes, dishwasher, carports:
storage area within a p a r t m e n t .
Starting at $ ) M
Centrally located E . ol Orchard Late
Road on Fotsom Road (extension ol 9
Mile Rd >. corner of Tpci. R o a d
MANAGER
)0)79 Timberidge Circle. A p t 101
Call anytime 4 7 ( - H ( f
Office 9 an* 5 pm
47(-5545

Shiawassee Village
352-7775

WAYNE AREA
NEAT AS A PIN

Spacious I and t bedroom apartments
rrom $ 2 ( ] innothiy. Carpeted decorated
4 in a lovely area. Heal included Reduced security deposit
Country Villa ge Apartments
)24-) 2 »0

TOWNE k COUNTRY
Telegraph, Crand River Modern, carpeted, heat Stodio and one bedroom
apts . from $225 Call Manager 255-1)29

Carport, pool, clubhouse

EXTRAORDINARY

Just 1 mil© from 1-75. Beauti-

547-2672

591-0900
644-1070

1 or 2 bedrooms from $330

for mature adults.

ROYAL OAK

373-2196

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
Place yoor classified want ad in
Suburban Detroit i finest mar I t t.
The Observer k Eccentric Ne»»paper»

SOUTHFIELD

ROYAL OAK • New apartroent available. Includes beat, stove, refrigerator, WAYNE - 2 bedroom apartmeot Caroew carpet. sbo*er doors. Oo Crooks
eted. air cooditiooed. swimming pooL
Rd at 1 J 1 * mile. (Near Beaumont Hos2 ( 0 month lnlcudes all utilities e i c e p t
plUI). Devon Part,
549-OOJO" electricity. Adults No pets. Call
Noon to (pm.
7JJ-W9*-

OLD BEDFORD- J bedroom flats: natural fireplace, formal dining room. o e » \y decorated, s e w carpeting, garage,
private eotrtnce No p e u »JM per
mooth plus imbues & security deposit.
Employed adulti
5J1-J51J

Prices begin as tow as $360

1 bedroom apartment

Village Green Management Co
WALK TO HUDSOVS WESTLAND •
large 1 bedroom, very nice, c a r p e t
drapes, »lr, etc $170 + seevrity No
p e i $52$1 Lewis or call
721-(17(

810 Plate at Parkdale

• East of John R and South of

Now teasing 1 k I Bedrooms
CE appliances, ceramic baths, central
air. shag carpetlnj. carports; Intercoms, patio/bakocles, more on a
beautiful wooded site
I

VILLAGE GREEN
OF PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH - 1st floor. 1 bedroom,
spacious, d e a n , children 4 peta welcome. $275 plos security. J 49-(5(4 or
4JC-82J9

ROCHESTER M A N O R
APARTMENTS •

THREE OAKS

TROY • SOMERSET AREA
657-4520
Attractive stodio apartment $2(5
SOUTHFIELO,
SACRIFICE. Sub-)««se
moothly. Spadous 1 bedroom apartment $J4d month)*. Attractive ] bed- In Suttoo Place thru June 1 9 ( ) N e »
lease
available
thereafter
Premltm
room apartment $)90 monthly Carpeted, decorated k In • lovely *tt* Heat ravine setting highlights this J bedroom, 2% plus half bath townbouse
Included. No pets.
Village Apartment*
3(2-0145 Features double attached (arage, finished walkout basement, appliances
TROY • sublet J bedrooms. iW baths, and window treatments. A bargain at
J5>4052
appliances. Heat furnished. Children/ $(95. Call
peu welcome $420 mo. $200 security.
After(J0pm.
«79-0114 SOLTHFDELD - Sublet to Apr. JO. 1
bedroom 4th FL, living room, dining L,
TROY
sauna, pool, security $550 M o , $)50 de!000 So, F t i bedroom. IH baJh balco- posit Nov rest already paid.. 1 ) ( - 2 ( ( 9
ny, all appliances, large storage room.
Small complex Walk to shopping No SOLTHFIELD, Sublet' thru 9 4 ) large 2
pets, beat L water Incloded $J(S piss bedroom, ] bath, furnished or unfursecurity
(49-1M5 nished, pool, central air. 1st floor. Te!l t area. $440 mo J5(-7>44.
552-944«

Close to shopping.
Excellent maintenance

Oak-

land Mall Shopping Center.

Ml MM

PLYMOUTH. I bedroom apartmeot,
new carpeting, appliances, $250 month,
plus security
459-5177

DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER - Spadous
2 bedroom a p t , living room, separate
dining, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
central air. carport $J5S roo ( 4 2 - 1 ( ( 5

CABLE T.V.

400 Apartments For Rent 400 Apartments For Rent 402 Furnl.hed Ap!».
For Rent
WESTLANDAREA

SOUTHFIELD
HIDDEN O A K S APTS

TROY-ITS/1» MILE
1 and J bedrooa, some with dec and l i t
baths, all appliances. Reef includes
beat From |J*0 per mooth.
Call J4l-Ov»7or
$(2-1940

PLYMOUTH TWP 2 bedroom apartment oo 1st floor of older s o m e . Stove,
refrigerator, garage
Scboolcrait-Eckles area Spadoos yard vrith trees,
garden area $295 N o p e t s
455-(1)4

ONE & TWO BEDROOMS

Close

shopping. 1-75, Amtrsek

PLYMOUTH Old VUlase stodio apartment, convenient parking. $100 for 2
J4S-00M
weeks

9AM-5PM Mon. thru Frl.

.

TROY/

(W.G-7C)*9C

O&B

-

852-03U

•

Open Daily p to 6
Phone 4 3 | 1223
Furnished / ^ r t m e n t s Available

|

7*

v 9 MILE ROAD
|
p

/

•»»^»»^^r»*-*appw^p^^

•1
III

10C*(W.G-8C)

O&E

wmmmmmmmmm

Monday. November 1,1982

fi

407 Mobile Hornet

Lf

412 Townhouset»Condos

421 Living Quarter.

434 Induetrial/Warehoute 436 Office

/

Business

For Rent
S. REDFORD. a oedroora. ranch. 1»
For Rent
Space
To8hare
baths, full basemeot; 2 car garage.
ACAPULCO CONDO. available Dec 15,
BIRMINCHAM - Troy warehouse 4
Very clean, $450 a mooth plus utilities
ROCHESTER. 2 bedrooms, IV, baths, thru Dec. 30. 1931 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
ONE BEDROOM
tight industrial apace. ioOO - 30,000 sq. MEDICAL OFFICE. Aha Arbor Trail
ABANDON YOUR BUNT
<
and security deposit
937-4134 Furnished mobile borne. Farming-ton lo- central air. finished room in basemeot, fully furnished with maid service, pool
ft with adjacent office apace available. and Evergreen, Dearborn Heights 575
SAVE
50%
the
beach.
$100
a
day.
cation. References 6 security required lavatory, stove, dishwasher, disposal Loca.ed oo
oo
so. f t Also 904 op to 1200 * ) f t utiliCall A) Butts, Earl Kelm Birmingham
TWELVE MILE/SouthfSeld Rd Neat No pets.
53-13»
471-2999 custom lowered drapes, pool 4 tennis. Please call
ties, carpeting. Janitorial services in313-433-1
SHARE- A-HOME
»45-5400
ranch, family room, fireplace, garage
d o d e d 4)4-4194
after 5 pm 340-1499
$575 a month. OpUoo to nuy. 451-2712
0UR7thYEAROF
Quiet, wooded. Available Nov. 1st $500
BOYNE COUNTRY SKIERS
COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE
Mo. pi us security 53T-4339or 557-5241 408 Duplexee For Rent
ROCHESTER- 3 bedroom copdo oo gulf 4 bedroom chalet rec room, clubhouse
NORTHVILLE DOWNTOWN
GUARANTEED
SERVICE"
4000 So,, f t with Office- 3 phase newer
course, 2H baths, appliance* Included, srilh hot tub 4 saunas Make winter resFrom 115 to 1500 sq ft.
bolMing, can divide $1000. per month.
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS
TWO BEDROOM boose, Schoolcraft 4 BIRMINGHAM - available now 1 bed- attached garage, basement, pool $545 ervations now. After 4pm.
478-2743
Brighton
3I3-227-9973 From »115 4 op. Second-floor.
Soothfleld area. Security deposit Work- rooms, m baths, fireplace, all kitchen mo.
452-0549
Phone
4221490
FREE BROCHURE
ing couple preferred.. For more inlor- appliances, $473 mooth piss utilities.
BOYNE fflGfiLANDS/Hsrbor Spring!
FOR LEASE
ma tioo ca If after 4PM
427-0443 Call after 5 P M
NORTHVILLE
.443-0924 SOUTHFIELD - Between Telegraph 4 New deluxe 4 bedroom 3 bath bouse In
iOOOsqit
Beech (N of Eight Milel All new car- downtown Harbor Springs, great view
Modern office space for rent
Garden City
UNION LAKE area. Ideal starter borne BIRMINGHAM, deluxe 3 bedroom, new peting, appliances 4 drapes. 2 bed- of Bay and Harbor Point. All restauREFERRAL SERVICES
3*9-0373
CallReaiime4Dodds,
945-4453 190 E Main S t
with lake privileges. I bedroom, fenced carpeting, appliances, dining room, rooms, carport, storage, pool. $405 In- ranta 4 store* withlg 200 yards. Fully
lot with acreage. $250 month. Perfect basement.patio, garage. Convenient lo- cludes heat Alter 5
NORTHVILLE. -up to 1400 sq ft of air
759-2355 equipped with fireplace. $375. per
INDUSTRIAL SHOP FOR RENT
for newlyweds or retirees with good cation. $47$ plus utilities,
447-3745
treeleod. Christmas-New Years taken.
3 phase wiring. 9 x 10 roll up door, ap- conditioned. Industrial office spaoe.
references Security deposit required,
STANFORD TOWNHOUSES
444 S Adams. Birmingham, ML
Call for pictures 4 literature. 447-7814
prox 1500 Sq. F t Northville/Plymouth Ideal for drafting, sales or tight assemCANTON NOVEMBER SPECIALBERKLEY, preyy S bedroom brick LIVONIA 1 bedroom, freshly painted, no peU Call Sandy. Moojhru Fti, 9amDesigned For Family Living
BIRMINGHAM AREA • 2 gentlemen area Days, 348-0910. E v e ' s , 4444420 bly. Will divide Utilities paid
343-4121 2 bedroom, 1¼ baths, central air. base- New 1 and 3 bedroom townhooses. Full BOYNE MT. CONDO. 00 the ilopes. 3 wish to share 3 bedroom upper. Garage,
home, country kitchen. all appliances, new carpeting. 3 car attached xarace. 4pm
Excellent rate*
349 7077
m e o t $350 S'bedrooms, $400. No pets. Basement Appliances, Carpeting and bedrooms. 3 baths. Available holiday large country lot, »200 a mooth plus INDUSTRIAL Space for rent- Avon/
basemeot storage shed, extras. Lovely $485 per mooth. Call Mary 174-3355
4 55-1447 Drapes. Central Air. and Indivtdna] Ter- season 4 other times. Call Mr Thomas, utilities.
545-3200 UNION LAKEFRONT home, 2 bedneed street oear schools, churches 4
444-3447 Rochester area 1400, 2000 4 3000 sq. OFFICE SPACE Available. Avon/Roshopping 1400 * month, first last & LIVONIA J bedroom ranch, neutral de- rooms, fireplace, gas beat, $425 a
races. Swimming Pool. Tennis Courts between 4:S0-4pm,
954-1740
ft spaces with Immediate occupancy chester area. Newly carpeted suite with
JOY RD /NEWBURGH AREA
BIRMINCHAM AREA 2 females (mid Easy access to erpressways. 852-0424or large conference room, receptionist 4
$206 security "Utilities, references cor, large fenced yard, appliances Rent month, lit 4 last month's security.
and Carports. Bile Paths for Children
New
spacious
2
bedroom,
wooded
l
o
t
or 557-4343
COLORADO SKIING - Copper Moun- 20s) wish to share 3 bedroom bome.
AvailableNov.
16. 547-4439
55»-»«» or refit with optica. $490 per mooth 343-4 J 47
and a Designed Playground
557-0107 waiting room, utilities Included. Secreivaiu;
appliances, air, landscape service.
tain Beautifully furnished 3 bedroom (140 a mooth plus" ¼ utilities.
tarial services available on premises
IMMEDUTE OCCUPANCY
411^0454 or call collect
312453-5413 WALLLED LAKE/NOVL 3 bedroom Adults. 1345. 271-4144 or
334-233)
coodo, 73 yards from ski lift also tki
Abundant, convenient parking Starting
LIGHT INDUSTRY
540-4395
ranch condo, 1½ baths, carpeted, full
BERKLEY
- 3 bedroomj 2 baths, fur11
MILE
&INKSTER
ROAD
BERK
Vail
Keystooe.
Breckenridge.
at
$199./month. Call
862-0424
Appros 1.000 sq feet wired 220 volts
nished rec room, stove, refrigerator. LIVONIA J bedroom ranch. 1 * car ga- finished basement with wet bar, air LIVONIA • MlDDLEBELT/GRANDON
BIRMINCHAM.
o,oalnl
3
bedroom
Arapahoe,
all
within
20
minutes.
Available
December
1st
534-0011
356-8633
v B l i p . 4237 Wakefield, asking $500 rage, fenced yard. $344 per mooth plus conditioning, appliances, garage, $400 Deluxe 2 bedroom, finished basement,
borne,
looking
for
3rd
professiooal
Days. 547-7200
eves 444-4941
Meadow Mgl - Bruce Lloyd • 651-4070 security. Available January). 411-5254 mo plus utilities 4 maintenance.Secur- yard, new carpet paint no pets. $445 14 Mile. W of Haggerty. 2 bedroom
NOV!
person to share $147 monthly
ONE CALL OOES IT ALU
242-7713 ranch coodo, carpel, drapes, air condi- GLEN ARBOR, Homestead Coodo, 3
ity deposit Eves.
424-0404 month
540-4407 Outside storage on asphalt paving,
UVONIA,
14420
Sunset,
Merrlman-7
Place your classified want ad In
BERXLEY - 3 bedrooms, J fgll baths,
bedroom,
2
bath.
Plan
now
for
your
skifeoced
OD
Grand
River Aveoue.
tioning,
basement
garage,
appliances,
Suburban Detroit's finest market
basement. 2 car garage, appliances, Mile area. 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths, living WATERFORD Colonial. 3 bedrooms. LIVONIA. 2 bedroom, family room, heat »450 Days 553-4700
ing weekend and the bolldayi ahead CANTON- Couple wisbe* responsible
474-9500
4772447
room,
family
room.
$425
mo.
No
pets.
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers
presently owner occupied. $430. Call
2 * baths, fireplace. 2 car garage. $550. basement garage, lease, security deOwner.
851-0543 female to share attractive 3 bedroom
241-7407 or 477-4293 month plus security. Between 9am-4pm posit. $400 per mooth.
421-7047
Doug after 7 PM
399-4412
TROY AREA
home. $325. mooth Includes otiliOes.
5$r-0900
Wayne
HARBOR
SPRINGS
SKI
AREA
477-9130
Large
fenced
outside
storage
area
for
455-4909
UVONIA - 9912 Farmingloo Rd
BIRMINGHAM - Attractive 3 bedroom. LIVONIA. 2 bedroom home. Urge
414
Florida
Rentals
Large
family
home,
completely
furequiptroeot
Call
549-1022
644-1070
Oakland
fenced
In
yard.
$320
mooth.
$320
securDear train, appliances, gas beat, fenced
• 1 bedroom bouse, refrigera- 2 bedroomj. basement lenced yard
nished, fully equipped kitchen. 3 baths, CHRISTIAN WOMAN wtsbes w share
432-4250 WAYNE
432-7227
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
852-3222
Rochester/Avon
yard. $475.
444-0744 ity.
tor 4 stove, fenced yard, basement No Petal
425-0044
sauna, fireplace, sleeps at least 4, $345 WesUand home with same.
Florida Rentals - All Areas
$275
per
month,
deposit
required,
we
Use your Visa or Master Card
438
Office
per week. Entire seasoo to I family
I
Business
LIVONIA
NOR
WAYNE.
Merriman
4
Grand
BIRMINGHAM - Attractive home oa
Tenants 4 Landlords
pay water the bill.
453-0319
Call business hours only
449-4319 FARMINGTON HILLS - Young profesTraverse area. 2 bedroom, $220, securi- Share Listings
ONE OR TWO offices for sublease in V
Beonaville near YMCA. 1 bedroom, ap- 2 bedroom home, Farmtngton 4c Schoolsiooal male 30-40, to share. 3 bedroom, 8 pace
642-1420
attorney Soothfleld office. Excelleol lopliances, gas heat, fenced yard $450 craft area $350 per month plus utili- WAYNE - 3 bedroom Cape Cod, fin- ty deposit required Call alter 5pm
colonial with same. Family room with
HARBOR
SPRINGS
511-2400 ished basement with fireplace 4 bar,
241-4457 A LUXURY 2 bedroom. I bath ocean- Beautifully equipped 2 bedroom 2 bath fireplace. 1 ^ baths. Laundry 4 kitchen ABSOLUTELY unique way to your own cation. Reasonably priced.
per mooth. Alter 4pm.
440-3459 ties. Immediate occupancy.
froot coodo 00 3000 ft Hutchinson Is354-0440
new carpet new garage with electric
facilities $300 per mooth.
471-7)72 Birmingham office address, business Call Mr. DeVLne al
BIRMINGHAM • Beautiful 2 bedroom LTVONIA. 2 bedroom home. Appli- door opeoer Immediate occupancy. ROCHESTER • sharp 2 bedroom \W land beach. Golf, tenrus 4 gourmet din- home with fireplace, close to town.
phone and secretary for »70 month
Boyoe Highland 4 Nubs Available
bath walkout duplex, fully carpeted, ap- ing in our oceanf root inn.
PLYMOUTH AREA Office space for
ranch, formal dining room, fireplace, ances, carpeting, drapes Quiet area $450 mo. plus security
447-OOSO week,
FEMALE
in
mid
10»
wants
same
to
425-2519
445-5439
mooth or season. Cal>444-1141
pliances, walk to town, $340 month, selease In sharp new professional building
appliances, fenced yard. 1 car garage. $350 mooth plus security Call Mary
share nice brick ranch In Birmingham.
522-2442 SMALL 7 acre country estate. 3 bed- curity deposit no pets.
451-3902 A PLACE TO BREATHE In Sarasota. 2 HILTON HEAD ISLAND. SC. New $264 mo plus half utilities. Call eves. ATTRACTIVE Plymouth office suite. near 2 expressways 1 room 4 shared
near Downtown, immedia te occupancy. Lou
bedroom.
2
bath
coodo.
screened
porch,
$525 Eves 4 weekrod.
445-2995 LIVONIA - 3 bedroom brick ranch, fire- rooms, 2 baths, fireplace, garage, op540-9291 Wood panelled, near Plymouth Land- use of lobby 4 storage. $100 reot pays
oceanfront folly furnished 1 or 1 bedall but pbooe Gerry
349 5103
tion to buy. nestled in West Bloomfield ROYAL OAK - immaculate 2 bedroom golf. 10 min. from airport 4 ocean. $400 room villas. Golf, tennis, pool $240 to
ing. 240 sq f t . »140 a month
duplex, with appliances 4 carpet, DO month-minim am 3 months
BIRMINGHAM- Downtown Rent $530 place, finished basemeot all appliances $500 mo
442-4441 $340 weekly Free literature. 771-4544 FEMALE wishes to share 4 bedroom
459-1200
442-9737 pets $375. Call eves.
541-3375
PLYMOUTH • Main Street office space
mooth Option/Buy. $59,900 3 bed- including washer dryer, I»» car gabouse
In
O
i
l
Park
with
same,
$200
per525-2595
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED t bed- HILTON HEAD ISLAND Palmetto mooth plus utilities, immediate occu- EXECUTIVE OFFICE SPACE - in BSr- (or rent Ample parking Call for more
rooms. 1 bath, basement J car garage. rage, patio. $500 mooth
competely renovated by builder 751 W. LIVONIA - J bedroom brick, carpeted. WEST BLOOMFIELD - 4 bedroom, 1½ WESTLAND - Norwayne. Venoy-Palm- room villa 00 golf course. East Lake Dunes Villa. Shorten your winter vaca- pancy
544-1287 mingharo/Troy Deluie single story off- details. Ask for Mary Loo Guilbault
er
area
2
bedroom
duplex,
$225
monthWoodland, Otdsmar Call 517-781-4843 tion in the sun. Booked Easter week.
Lincoln
444-7000 2 car garage. $1(5 plus security depos- bath ranch. No pets. $400 per Mo Sfri
ice building from 100 - 4000 so. I t »12
HITCHCOCK
ly $225 deposit References
344-0492 or after Nov 4th
curity deposit required
413-784-0517
FEMALE
wishes
to
share
her
Berkley per iq f t growth lease Call A) Butts,
477 4237
1-481-2219 CalL
BIRMINGHAM - In town. J bedrooms, it
334-9290
borne with same, $200 month includes EarlKeim Birmingham
445-5400
8RADENTON/SARASOTA. Beautiful MEXICO - Ixtapa. Zihoantane/o Avail- everything. Near transportation.
lormal dining room, basement. $495 UVONIA- 3 bedroom. 1H bath brick,,
1st floor 1 bedroom Coodo Heated pool, able from January 4th to the 16th. Cooper mooth One year lease. Call
547-6304
BIRMINGHAM
ranch, 14 garage, corner lot close to WESTLAND - Ann Arbor Tr. 4 Merrimuch more Convenient' Very Reason- do.
Attractive office building. 3400 sqft.
«42-0155 transportatloo 4 shopping $500 mo man 3 bedroom Brick Ranch, 1½ 410 Flats For Rent
sleeps 4, Indodes maid service.
able for Winter Season! Eves. 424-4770 »1800.
FEMALE
(27-33)
with
good
Job,
to
baths,
2
car
garage,
dishwasher.
$473
Ideal
for
corporate,
law. engineering.
453-2210
6J4-55O0
of Plymouth. Ctarmlng upper
ReL Eves 6:30-9-30pm
424-4137 mooth 464-3357 bus.
BIRMINGHAM
share Auburn Heights a p t , with same- »400 per foot - net 444-7900 or444-3399
427-3170 CITY
studio apartment appliances, carpet DAYTONA BEACH AREA - New 1 bedIn town location. Older remodeled 2 LIVONIA - 3 bedroom ranch. 1 * baths,
PLYM0WH
Call
Nancy
9-3.
259-0200
e
i
t
398.
or
SHUSS MT /SHANTY CREEK. 1 or 3
bedroom home. Carpet appliances. all major appliances, drapes, newly WESTLAND • Ann Arbor Trail 4 Mer- private entrance ano patio, heat $290 room furnished 5th floor ocean (root bedroom, 2 bath luxury furnished Coo- evenings after 4PM.
452-0907 BIRMINGHAM, deluxe furnished pri- K * sq ( t Private office. New building.
465-4534 condominium, washer, dryer, sauna, exLease. $425 per mooth.447-7077 decorated, extras. 2¾ c a r garage. $495 riman. 3 bedroom brick. Stove, garage. month
vate
office
Including
telephone.
RecepAnn
Arbor
Rd.
4 SheWoo area. Utilities
Fireplace, cable TV. pool sleeps 4,
ercise room, underground parking 4 se- da
carpet $450 per month, 4450 deposit
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to share tion area 4 conference/seminar room furnished Available Oct 15 459-3310
LONYO 4 MCGRAW • 3 bedroom upper curity. Call J P. OCoonor
BIRMLNGHAM - Newly decorated J per Mo x deposit After 4 PM, 981-1441
1-947-3300 walk to shops, slopes, dining. 335-9475 2 bedroom Plymouth apartment Nice if needed. Prestige building, prime
553-0414
flat fust painted, excellent area. $225
bedroom brick ranch, stove, refrigera- UVONIA 3 bedroom, family room,
PODIATRIST
SKI The Michigan Steep or crosscoun- area, clean apartment. Please call
Telegraph R d location. Reasonable
tor, neutral carpeting. $415 Mo. Open fireplace. 2 car attached garage, cen- WESTLAND. attractive 3 bedroom, I * plus utilities and security deposit Ctll DELBAY_BEACH Coodo.Bamlet Coun- try Soger Loaf. 1 day free with 1. 3 bed- anytime.
459-2779 rent
340-7479 wanted for Drakeshlre Professional
after
5 PM
441-9440 try Club. 1500 So. F t . l i t fioor. Combath. Livonia Schools. Central air, carSat. 1 to 2. «09 Bird St
447-3254 tral air, appliances, new carpet $550.
Centre.
Drake
4 Grand River area.
room chalet 1 bath, fireplace, midpeting, drapes, basemeot $425 per
pletely dumisbed. partially furnished week discounts. 441-2245
BIRMINGHAM OFFICE
F a r m l n g t o n Current occupants.
981-2463 MALE TO share 3 bedroom remodeled
BIRMINGHAM - Oakland Ave near 4 Mile, between Merriman 4 Middle- month. First month free beat 441-9042 NORTHWEST DETROIT. Clean 2 bed- Or for sale. "
F
r
i
.
9
t
o
5
,
544-5141
Westland
borne.
(Merriman
4
Joy
Rd)
Moa-1
Chiropractor.
Dentist
Osteopath For
414
sq
f
t
Available
Nov.
1
937-9444
Adams. 1 bedrooms, fireplace, dining belt
room, dining room 4 basement $250
Full privileges. $240. month plus W
more information call P a t
477-7313
Ample Parking
room, den, basemeot garage, all appli- UVONIA 7 Mile 4 Middlebelt 2 bed- WESTLAND. completely remodeled 1 plus utilities.
477-042i DELUXE EFFICIENCY apartment 00
utilities.
522-1439 Days
443-7034
Gulf, sleeps 4. 10 Hartru courts, pools
ances Pels 4 children OK $400 per rooms, gas heat garage. $350 + Secur- bedroom, carpeting. large tot $350
PRESTIGE OFFICE
MATURE female to share furnished
mooth.
595-4844 ROCHESTER, attractive 1 bedroom Week or month Between F t Myers 4
month plus security
BIRMINGHAM
ity deposit References.
454-0232
IPENTITY PROGRAM
flat In town with garage. $295 per Naples
427-0442
coodo to Faxmlngtoo Rills with same- Plush office space in the center of BirEves 4 weekends. 444-5442
WESTLAND. Ford-Newburgh R d area. mooth plus gas and electric. Call after
Now
available.
$150 per mo Mall adLarge
bedroom,
private
bath,
00
pets.
mingham. Suites or Individual offices
MAPLE 4 Cranbrook. 3 bedroom Spotless 3 bedroom brick ranch BaseFORT LAUDERDALE
$44-9444
1st mo./socurltv. Call Sberi Moo. thru available D e c 1. Secretarial and phone dress, professiooal pbooe answering 4
ranch, m baths, library, living room, ment 1W baths, carpeted, lust painted. 4 PM
Rent
Direct
From
Owner
Large
2
bedroom.
2
bath
coodo
overNew
luxury
S-level
coodo
beautifully
F i t between 10pm-12 pm. or anytime answering services available 00 prem- time-shared, furnished office.
BIRMINGHAM SCHOOLS - J bedroom dining room, utility room. 2 car garage,
Good neighborhood KidsXlK 591-9143 ROYAL OAK- Lower. YTnsetta area. 2 looking canal 4 Intercoastal 4. mile furnished, overlooking Core Creek. week ends. Reasonablerect
4 74-1641 ise*.
Executive Group Offices Inc.
ranch, fireplace in family room. Flori- patio. $400 mo
445-5439
451-1990
bedrooms, living room, dining room, from ocean Weekly 4 monthy rates Ride shuttle bus 1 mile to coodota. 3
da room, extra high ceilings. 1 yr. lease
WESTLAND (Meatman-Dorsey) At- lunroom, fireplace. No smokers or pels. available. Dec.. Jan. Feb. Completely elegantly furnished wbedrooms
Prudential
Town Center
,
„
PROFESSIONAL
WOMAN
seeks
1
or
1
(ileeps
BLOOMFIELD
TWP
Orchard
Lake
4
MILFORD - country living. 4 bedrooms, tractive 2 bedroom boose, decorated,
available at $725 mo.
545-4225 furnished
453-2500 14), with 3
3 baths, large living room!
room, *' *»meJo share new Troy 4~bcdroom, Telegraph R d Office suite* from 420 to
Southfieid
Ear LKelm Birmingham
445-5400 2 4 baths on 10 acres, approximately carpeted, stove/refrigerator.* immedi- J 4 5 0 After 9pm
•
*
...
»
^
^
1
^
ba<h
boose.
Rent
negotiable.
Can
and dining room with cozy fire3.000 s q f t available Immediately. Un2200 sq ft 3 car garage, finished wall
174-6202
FORT MYERS Beach • 2 bedrooms. 2 kitchen
352.2992 .
549^4075 derground parking, all services. $9.50
BIRMINGHAM, very clean, freshly out rec room. Immediate occupancy. ate occupancy. $300. mo.
place and color TV. Separate level for e>elyn.»AM-4PM:
bath deluxe coodo at Pink Shell 00 gulf.
painted 1 bedrooms. large kitchen, Rent $475 Broker - Bruce
sq f t Owner-managed
557-4433 PRIME BIRMINGHAM otfice space.
451-4070 WESTLAND. N.. 3 bedroom brick }V> 412 Townhouses-Condos Pool tennis, boat dock. $2000 mooth. kids with color TV
PROFESSIONAL female wants to
basement fenced yard, all appliances,
use of 2 offices tn staff area,
baths, family room /fireplace, carpeted,
$350 week.
517-744-9723 SHARON
PHIL share 3 bedroom boose with sane in BUCXTNGHAMSROPPINO CENTER exclusive
$455 mooth 441-4519. *
441-5524 NORWAYNE - WESTLAND area, ila- finished basement/bar, 1 4 car gaFor Rent
$240 mo. includes utilities After Schoolcraft 4 Inkster Rd. 3400 sq! f t b receptionist 4 phone answering, use of
gle home, 2 bedrooms, large fenced rige.$475 + security.
229-2190
682-5243 Birm.
large
conference
room, supply room 4
7214025
7pro(Tbur*. alter 9pm)
540-2428 high traffic area Will lease all or part
BIRMINGHAM - $495 month, 3 bed- yard, rent $290 mo. Children 4 pets
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
receplioo room. All areas fully furFT LAUDERDLALE - plush 4th floor 1 ST. THOMAS. VS. Virgin Islands, 2
room I bath, skylights La master bed- welcome. Call
SulUble for office, retail use or dutrib- nished except private of rices. Computer
353-0449 WESTLAND • Rent or option to buy.
Select Rentals - All Areas
RESPONSIBLE
roommate
wanted
to
bedroom 2 bath coodo with breathtak- beautiful coodos, each with fabulous
room, i*» car garage. 1H mooth securotsr.
Call 559-1140 hardware available Ideal for CPA
We Help Landlords and Tenants
Clean 3 bedroom brick ranch, 2H car
ing view of area 4 intra coastaL
NOV!, large 2 bedroom lakefroot with garage, fenced yard, above ground pool Share Uitings.
view. Fully equipped, maid servjee. share nice Keego Harbor 2 bedroom
ity deposit Call Mai Broock Inc.
442-1420 Reasonable.
firm Rent negotiable.
444-9074
1-429-2043 beach. 2 pools, SCUM, marina. restTo- apartment ooo-srooker, n e a t over 21.
CLAWSON/TROY AREA
414-4700 fireplaces, finished basement appli- Kids OK. oo pets. $450 plus security.
(147 plus H utilities.
441-1549 Very deslreable office. Reasonable. All
1
ances, and fully carpeted, near 12 Oaks
rant
much
more.
739-4391
441-4982
ADAMS
WOODS
Deluxe
3
bedroom
PRIVATE
OFFICE
For
Rent
472
sq.lt
4 59-9443 or 459-0913
GOLF CONDOS • Central Plorida Free
BIRMINGHAM. J bedrooms, separate Mall oo pets. $345 per mooth 474-3417
unit with scenic privacy. Custom interi- golf, tennis,- swimming 2 bedrooms, 2
RESPONSIBLE Straight gentleman facilities, and ample parking. 545-1470 In Troy, between Crooks-4 Cootidge 00
dining room, basement kitchen, gaWESTLAND- 2 bedrooms, stove /ref rig- or Including finished family room 4 baths. Disney World Weekly/monthly, SUGAR LOAF-Traverse City. 3 bed- will share his 3 bedroom borne with re- 435-4010
Big Beaver. New space, excellent for 3
room 3 bath townhouses at foot of
rage, kitchen appliances, fenced yard. NOVI Meadowbrook and 10 3 bed- erator/washer/dryer. complete fenced deck overlooking woods. $1,100 monthor 1 Persoo Office
545-4694
group rates. 424-8521
451-4751 Mountain. S i i day and night Heated sponsible adult. $175. month. 15 Mile 4
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM
$435 plus security Eves.
444 7143 rooms. IH baths, garage, basement yard. $325. month plus security.
ly. 1 year minimum 649-4444. «25-5093
Ryan
979-0239
A
charming
building
consisting
of
1400
Family or responsible singles. $625 plus
pool, restaurant. $110 per nlghL Bob or
724-1317
HUTCHINSON
ISLAND
oceanJront
tq f t presently used as law office. AmBIRMINGHAM - 1101 Hillside. 3 bed- security. 353-904$ or
2JO-O920
Bill 455-3719 or 476-9344
ROOM MATE WANTED
luxurious coodo. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
ple parking 00 premises.
room executive ranch, (ireplaced famiWESTLAND - 2 bedroom house newly
Bachelor pad in Royal Oak
washer 4 dryer, pool sauna 4 tennis WLVTERskj
_
vtc*_ tidn. Harbor SprtogT
Cel(9am-6pm.
271-2100
ly 4 living room. 2 vanity baths, fam OAK PARK - Attractive 3 bedroom, ga- decorated, no pets, extra large kx, $300
544-4941
S5F3471=
— r a S t 0 7 > ' | H a > b V C 6 V e , ' l ~ u s u i y totido:kilcbeo. 2 car attached garage. 454-4413 rage, carpeting, appliances Immediate mooth $300 deposit After 4 P M
tfbo a n s w e r . — = - — —
Executive Group, Inc.
TJOTOU NEED a private office 4 a
TiS-intoccupancy $350 per month. After 5PM
ratesDays.
»45-9409.
eves
week
._
343-5932
HUTCHLNSON Island. Oceanfront new.
The prestigious yet cost effective
BIRMLNGHAM, U.Mile-fiear Green weekdays, all day weekends. 477-5333
441-6725 SINCLE WORKING woman. 25-35. secretary but can't afford the' high
2 or 3 bedrooms, 2 ^4 baths, livfbg room, completely 4 beautifully furnished 2 ends.
offlce/secretarta!
concept 7 "prim* 3>
overhead?
We
cxa
offer
all
of
tMi
for
field 3 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard.
WESTLAND
wanted 10 share Rochester condo with $500 1 month Please call for farther a Moot in Use finest
OAK PARK - Beautiful 3 4 3 bedroom 1 bedroom home, fenced in yard, car- dining room, separate breakfast nook, bedroom" coodo. Washe/y dryer. Reason4 newest t»B serappliances $37$./mo. + security.
same. $175 month. Call weekdays after Information.
buDt-lo appliances. Finished rec room able Month, season or year
375-047,1
homes.
Carpeting,
appliances.
Snort
vice
bolidingi
serving
Birmingham.
(55-4955
or
474-0400
444-7017
port $300 month. Call after 6pm
4pm.
654/1377
with separate laundry room. Fully carterm available- From 3300 mooth.
Dearborn. Southfieid 4 Troy
HUTCHINSON
ISLAND,
1
bedrqota.
J
477-447J
peted, drapery rods, 1.950 So F t , ClubBIRMINGHAM - 3 bedroom. I t t bath CaUSoe,
435-4400
16
yr*.
ol
succesald
growth
THIRD ROOMMATE WANTED
house 4 pool individual private patio, bath oceanfront furnished condo,
EXECOTTVB SUTTES AVAILABLE
executive ranch. Central air. all appliCall Elsie at Prudential town Center
WESTLAND
For 3 bedroom townhouse, Cantoa.
dryer, pool, sauna 4 tennis.
Includes
tpactcxs
parking
facilities.
1st
ances, fireplace, attached 2 4 car ga- OAK PARK spacious 1 bedroom ranch, 2 bedrooms, utility room, references. carport Included. Adult teen 4 children washer,
3714550
OR.
THOMAS
A.
455-1549
$1100 per month. After 5pm. 533-7377
area. Sorry, 00 pels. From $515.
floor. Experienced Executive Secretarrage. Convenient location. Lease $495 1 4 baths, large kJtctea__a_poLUDces, No pets $295 monthly. 1325 deposit
DOOLEY
per month.
445-219) lull basement gas heat « o t r a ! air,
WOMAN TO share home la Plymouth ies, personalised pbooe answering, du- REDFORD - two stores ior rent InkKEY LARGO. House at Harborage
515-4343
ster 4 Schoolcraft 15x40. rent negotiplicating Notary.
fenced yard, patio deck. 2 ½ car g a r a g e
suburb,
with
same
In
an
enjoyable
KOFCHALL
Yacht Club. 300 f t Irom ocean 00
able
477-4120
$465.1C* mooth security
855400»
WESTLAND
canaL Pool 2 bedrooms $350 per week RENTALS for all occassions. Cap to friendly atmosphere, $50 a week, plus
HARVARD SUITE
3 bedroom, children OK, available for
share
utilities.
420-3)01
Contact Ms. Adams
272-4540 300. Office Hrr Mon-Fri 9-3, Sat 9ROCHESTER
~Z
OAK PARK. 3 bedroom brick ranch. 2 Nov. 15 - April 1. $350 per mooth with
29350 SOUTHFIELD RD
Nooo.
Executive office space available $100
baths, family room, central air, 9 Mile, $500 deposit references.
WOMAN TO share apartment In South731-0494
LAKELAND, near Disney EPOOT, 2
SUITE 122
a month including daytime answering
28945 JOY RD
Greenfield area, $450 plus deposit
field. $170 per month plus utilities. Call
bedroom coodo, furnished, pool tennis,
service
1440 Walton.
451-6434
days
4
»3-5500
evenings
«67-3877
557-2757
WESTLAND
•
3
bedrooms,
stove,
before 3pm.
549-7673
3 bedroom ranch oo quiet tree lined
clubhouse. »250 wk, $400 mo. Ofnce,
WESTLAND. MICH
dishwasher, sauna, full basement 2 car BIG B£iflVER-John R, ranch. 1 car at- 813-444-7411.
street Walking distance to parks,
Home »13-446-1534 421-9500
tached
garage,
2
bedrooms,
utility
FARMINGTON
HILLS
Available
ImEves
525-0585
garage Available immediately. $425
schools, shopping, free tennis courts,
per mo 4 security. No pels. ' 397-1237 room, full basement patio, pool car- LONG BOAT KEY. On the Gulf of Mex- JAMAICAN VILLA VACATION - live In WOMAN wanted to share borne In medlatelv 1200 sqJt office with 3 car
ONE CALL OOES IT ALU
YMCA with racqoet ball 4 pool. $395
peting, appliances. $475 mo + security ico One and two bedroom condominigarage $500 per month plus security
per month, appliances Included. Option
Place your classified want ad in
561-4350 ums available for short or long term a country club, swim In your own pri- Southfieid with sajne. Call Moa thru deposit Call weekday*.
441-3701 Four 1 and 2 room suites
WESTLAND- 3 bedroom brick. 2 baths,
to buy possible.
Suburban Detroit's finest market
vate pool or the Caribbean, play golf Thura. between 5PM-4PM $40 week.
lease. Call
482-9404 Cook 4 maid included 4 bedrooms. 4
The Observer 4 Eccentric Newipaperi finished basement targe fenced yard. 3
BIRMINGHAM
367 3545 FARMINGTON HILLS - 12 Mile 4 available now with, 1 months
car
garage,
immediate
occupancy.
baths. Weekly or monthly rentals . Call
442-4444
349-0345
Middlebelt prime office apace. 1st free rent.
427-3719 Near downtown 4 commuter. 2 bed- MANASOTA KEYEnglewood (Veoieel eves Ann Arbor
591-0900
Wayne $450 mo plus security
I -443-2566 YOUNG PROFESSIONAL has fur- floor. 1500 sq f t available Nov 1.
room, central air. private entrance. New luxury coodo. 2 bedroom, 2 bata
nished ranch/eipenses Beautiful subdi- Broker-Bruce
Williamsburg area After 5pm 442-4159 00 Gulf. Week. month, season.
$31-6070
644-1070
Oakland
WESTLAND
3
bedrooms,
stove,
frig,
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
LIVONIA Daniel A Lord K of C.t halls. vision. Commerce
343-3772
dryer, dishwasher, carpeting
172-5180 100-275 capacity Ample parking, air
Rochester/Avon washer,
1 bedroom cotuge.^deal for jingle per- 852-3222
BIRMINGHAM Rent or rent with op+ FARMINGTON HILLS • office avaU
$415
a
mooth
plus
$400
security
deposson $340Oper
per mooth includes electriclRental (or all occasions. YOUNG WOMAN WISHES to share J able in luxury rulle 00 Orchard Lake
Use your Visa or Master Card
i t References.
155-1257 tion to boy 2 bedroom Townhocse MARATHON KEY Beach Club, luxury, cooditionlni
459-1000
427-3545 bedroom furnished Redford home with Rd. Library-cooference room, recep- ROCHESTER • 446 sqJL. medical/genty.444-4044 or
Near commuter. Individual entrance. furnished 2 bedroom condominium, Al Zinger 464-0500 or
PLEASANT RIDGE - tree lined locasame Children welcome- Call
neutral
decor,
treed
setting,
central
air
lioo room, copy machine, secretary^flie eral office Eicellent locatioo, near
- 7445 LOUISE COURT
sleeps at least 4. Available 1-1-43 to
BLOOMFIELD. 4121 Cimroeroo, Imme- Uoo on Cambridge Blvd Attractive 4 3 WESTLAND
U
V
O
N
U
H.ROC
HALL
937-42I0OT 474 5414 •pace, free" lenaoi/client parking. Crittentoo,
brick ranch, finished base- $500 mooth. Call Marcia Melsel R E / 1-14-43 Right on CuLf »776 per week Capacity 200 people.
in quality well maintained
diate occupany, N of Lone Pine, E. of bedroom. 2¼ bath brick coloniaL m ebedroom
Ample
Parking
Available immediately. Call 633-3440 building. Reasonable rent includes all
o t 2 baths, garage, $450 month + MAX of Blrm&gbam, Inc. 447-0500 or plussecvrily-Call
334-2930 Meetings-Classes Showers 4 Weddings
Inkster. 3 bedroom. 2 bath ranch 2 car Panelled library, aopliances $550 per
354-4147
374-3500
escalators. Call Nancy
454-0900
garage. Option to buy $400 month Call month Sheldon S. Watson Co, 547-5200 security. Garling
34075
7
Mile,
474-3432
559^023
MARCO ISLAND • 00 beach. 2 bedroom
540-1310 or 354-0444
422 Wanted To Rent
W BLOOMFIELD- 3 bedroom house CANTON • 2 bedroom coodo. Base- luxury coodo with all amenities, day.
FERNDALE - 829 Uveroois. 3 blocks S
PLYMOUTH HISTORIC SITE
ST
SARK1SHALL
Immediately. Bloomfleld ment kitchen appliances, folly carpet- week, month, children welcome.
COUPLE over »4 looking to rent fur- of Nine Mile Approximately 400 s q f t
ALL BRICK," 3 bedrooms, plus many Scenic 1 acre, historic bam, 4 bed- available
Package (or 300 people
schools, gas h e a t carpeted, excel- e d $390 month. Days. 322-1764.
Dayi 441-4402
Eves. 442-4593 For Information contact Al Sayers be- nished bouse, apartment or flat for 4 Ideal for lawyer, etc. Adjaceol parking.
extras Single, children, pets okay. War- rooms. 2 fireplaces, formal dining, li- Hills
GREENFTELO/9MILE
after
5pm,
277-2015
lent
location.
$650.
mo.
445-9449
420-3113
ren and Redford. areas
373-0223 brary, 3 baths,- Maids quarters, free
tween 9am-4pm at."
- 531-0532 months in suburban area. Call Rick Call weekdays
Commercial Suites
firewood,$«93 455-7045 or 414-744-4502 W. BLOOMFIELD. Walnut Lake Ac- COMPLETELY REDECORATED MARCO ISLAND - 3 bedroom private
Kroll at Rick between 4-5pm 00 weekhome,
screen
enclosed
pool
attached
to
CANTON 3 bedroom colonial. 1H
days
444-1930
HOLLIDAYPARK
Ample Parking
Birmingham schools. 3 bedroom Keatlngtoo coodo. 3 bedroom, garage, bouse. View of Culf $650 week, disbaths, family room, garage Short or PLYMOUTH - near cultural center. 2 cess.
420 Rooms For Rent
gas heat 1st floor utility, base- lake privileges, all appliaoces-wasber 4 count for longer. 675-9344
Full Maintenance
474-5922
ENGINEER
WISHES
To
share
house
or
OFFICE
PLAZA
bedroom home, garage, appliances, ranch,
long term lease $500 per month.
540-4772
m e n t $500 per mooth.
634-4321 dryer. Call after 7pm
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
apartmeol In Birmingham or Troy.
437-U71 $350 month, security deposit 433-1544
Heat Included
NAPLES, beautiful 2 bedroom, 3 bath
Select Rentals - All Areas
$100. month maximum.
Perfect Professiooal Location. Suites
FARM1NGTON HILLS • new I bedFrom $5.83 Per Sq. Ft.
CANTON - 3 bedroom brick ranch PLYMOUTH ^.Nice 3 bedrooms, car- W BLOOMFIELD. - 3 bedroom cape room overlooking courtyard. Air coodi- coodo overlooking Culf. Laundry room,
We Help Landlords 4 Tenants
Days
. 449-7194 from 373 up to 3000 a q i t Will design
cod
home,
all
remodeled
with
new
furden, tennis, pool. 2 week minimum- Share Referrals
Family room, fireplace, basement, ga- peting. some appliances, basement ga4421620
space to your needs. Lease inclodes janFor Information. 559-2111
tiooing, covered parking, drapes, pool
532-4402
rage, carpeting, drapes. $440 per rage, low utilities Near downtown. nace, new carpet 2 4 car garage, lake tennis, vtxy good location. Yearly lease, Available Jan.. F e b , April
itorial utilities 4423 N. Wayne Road,
FURNISHED ROOMS
month, no pets. 474-4404;
477-7443 $475 per month plus deposit. 344-4444 privileges, W. Bloomfleld tchools,
424-7129 NAPLES Forest Lakes Coodo 2 bed- Also, effecieodes .available Winter HOMES NEEDED in Western Wayne Westland. Call Julie Ritter. McKinley SOUTHFIELD. great professional off$450 m o ,
334-9441 $400 mo. Call after 6pm
Coue*gjr4b 1500-2200 sq. f t for Group Properties.
room. 2 bath, completely furnished, paice. beauty saloo. etc Sit room boose.
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, efficent wor PLYMOUTH. I small bedrooms. $350
W. BLOOMFIELD • LEASE/OPTION PARMINGTON HILLS, close to ex- tin riffling on tn JOnlf Court* cloM 10 rales. Daily, weekly or monthly $90 Home Program for 4 adults, 3 bedroom
basement Urge l o t garage, acrossry-free 1 bedroom house, full carpet. per month plus I months security de- 50%
per
week,
na
security
deposit'
iareoT
nome requires 140 sq f t per bedroom.
presswiy;—t
bedroom'.
appliances, Gulf. 3 years old Call
credit
Walnut
L
a
«
ICcess.
BtF
from Oakland County Health 1
351-5410
$500
washer, dryer, range, refrigerator posit 32» Farmer S t 4 5 3 453-9177
- S
•lor TV. phooes, mak) service.
al 4 bedroom home requires 2 bedrooms
mlngham schools. New- 3 bedroom 2 drapes, pool tennis, carport," »345 a
month. 557-2214 or
4044
JOY
RD
•
Middlebelt
area.
400
f
t
of
$343. S. of Michigan . W. of Telegraph.
Motor
Inn,
27751
Plymouth
Rd..
with
140
sq.
f
t
each
Two
remaining
mooth- Eves.
477-4475 OCEANFRONT luiury condo on
baths,
1700
sq
f
t
.
den,
family.
1
car,
45
PLYMOUTH39697
Hillary
Street,
Mr Maronick 494-2572
or 397-4440
412J911 ^"XTTT, m'"'mum M a g , f t each. officespace with private entrance. '
SOUTHFIELD
Plymouth Schools 3 bedroom brick It l o t »400 mo. Energy a v e r . 831-7530 PARMINGTON HILLS Luxury coodo, Hutchinson Island »«ae-W-f^in»-Be»ehr U w a i * —
(3r5-moeti>
—
417-0350
Separate dining and family rooms reOFFICE SPACE • Civic Center/EverDEARBORN - 3 bedrooms. 2 down 1 up. ranch, family room, fireplace, enclosed W DEARBORN - 24421 Union, 1½ car balcony overlooking dense woods. Wet 2 bedroom. 2 bath, brand new, fully furA iTRACTIVE LIVONIA SUB
qulred. For inlorraatioo call Northville
full basement 1 car garage, $300 de- yard References, security required. garage. 2 bedrooms, wall to wall car bar. carport, cluboouse, pool Dining nished. Available Nov Jan., 4 April. VeryToooarea by 1-9« 4 175. Clean, Residential Training Center. Place- LATHRUP VTLLAOE Office suites green Rd. 500-5000 sq. f t remodeled to
Monthly
preferred
478-0069.
477-4164
549 4S45
available Immediately. From 144 to tenant specs.
posit 3340 mooth. I mile E of Ford 1445 per month Alter 4pm - 3 4 » - 4 1 i t
furnished ileeplng room. Private en- ment Unit al S49-4000. E x t 734.
' Lr^jwasher, dryer, re- room 4 kitchen eatlog area, 1¼ baths.
Monetary Realty Co loc
1.100 sq. f t altered to suit your needs.
Mortor Co. headquarters. Refrigerator,
444-1690
$435
851-4461 ORLANDO. DISNEY World Vacation. trance $50-(40 weekly.
rigerator, 1
——
. .
Adlaceot
parking.
Approximately
$9
50
stove, washer/dryer.
453-7334 PONTUC TWP, nice carpeted 2 bed1
WANTED Garage.for winter storage of
S O i m i T T E U ) PRIME LOCATION
room, fireplace, appliances, Florida, exceptionally cleao 4 well kept $4
DEOtmOlUML- quiet wett-furabhed
sq f t Owner-managed
557-4433
HILLS, 1-494
Lake. Rent weekly. Near other attrac- room for gentleman. Walk to town. Pri- -automobile in w. BIooroneld/Blmjlng"
177
11 Mile/Northwestero Rwy. 3 room
177-0027 FARMINOTON
DETROIT- • Schoolcraft 4 Outer Drive. recreation, laundry 4 work rooms. mo. After 6pm
Mile, W of Orchard Lake. Oo* bedroom tions. Reasonable.
ham/Southfield
area.
34J-2106
541
-7144
suite,
over 500 sq ft All otllities paid
Deck,
gsrden,
bam,
fenced
yard,
nice
U
V
O
N
U
Office
Space
400
to
l.OOO
I bedroom*, aluminum siding. $200 per
vacy.
646-2377
{large), carpet drapes, appliances, balCood parking Baseroeol storage. Free
square feet Call MARY BUSH,
mooth. $200 security.
1-317-424-9139 neighborhood, low utilities. $400 Lease,
WANTED. Garage to rent
cony, carport, pool Eicellent coodiUoo.
PANAMA
CITY
BEACH,
FLORIDA
conference
roomaSecretarlal 4 phone
3 sleeping rooms, 1 In Plymouth area. 1 or 1 car but prefer Thompson- Brown. .
security 4 references.
$26-4341
Option to buy Available Nov. 1 $340 Regency Towers. Culf Front Condo. BIRMINCHAM.
DETROIT. 4 Mile/Rouge River area.
private bath, »4» week. One share bath 1 car
5534700 service available ooTretnlses. 354-5470 »
406
Furnished
Houses
453-4272
per
month.
354-4439
New
I,
2.
4
3.
bedrooms,
3
baths,
24
REDFORD TWP. - 3 bedrooms, carpet,
3 bedrooms, full basement
with 1 person, »35 week. Employed
hour lecurily. 1 swimming pools, exSOUTHFIELD • small deluxe office
LIVONIA
$313037
533-341« gas heat utility room. No basement, 00
For Rent
1 so f
FARMINOTON HILLS- Middlebelt/12 ercise rooms, sauna, Jacuzzis, tennis mlddleaged women. Coffee privileges. WANTED to rent •ultes. good x-way access 4 parking
garage $140/month, lower for prompt
Reference
444-9147 light assembly work. Call
427 2277 Office space for lease. Sharp new buildMile Rd area Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2
EIGHT MILE 4 Inkster Rd . 2 bed- payment Available now
ing Just off Jeffries Freeway. 1-300 Sq Storage, conference room. Janitorial
474-3149 BIRMINCHAM, DOWNTOWN, elegant- bath garden unit Laundry area In unit courts 4 card rooms. Low winter rates.
room, newly remodeled. No pets $385
CANTON • room with house privileges, WORKING MOTHER 4 2 year old girl Ft suite and 1-700 Sq F t or less suite •ervice, Immediate occupancy 549-2410
ly furnished and completely equipped 3 carport, pool lecnlx court Last avail- Call toll free 1-400-474-4425
plus security deposit Days, 424-2450. REDFORD. Telegraph - Joy R d 1 bed- bedroom home in prestigious area.
$50 week. Call Jean Gokhul Century want to share house, large apt with Call
261-0130
SOUTHFIELD. I t Mile/Northwestern
—•
~
Evenings, 451-4217 room, 2 ear attached garage, nalshed Available for lease D e c I to April 3 0 , able unit. No pets. $420 per month. Call PORT CHARLOTTE - 1 bedroom con- 21. Gold House Realtors.
410-2100 same, will share In household chores,
Moo. thru Fri.
»61-1132 do. $700 mooth. tennis court, swimming
basement, all appliances $413 month. $2000 per month For appt
etc Days 345-7444.
Eves. 437-3711 LIVONIA - Office Space $00 to 1.000 Prime space. 4300 It will divide. Total442-4244
FARMDiGTON KILtS. 21347 Fartn- Days 4714973
pool close to shopping, golfing, and FEMALE • Spacious room, private
ly renovated, ample parking Office or
square
feet
Call
MARY
BUSH.
Eves 464-4095
- Farmlngton Hills. 12 beaches
Lngton Rd. 2 bedrooms, gas heat, ga$34-1562 hath, laundry privileges, Levan 4
retail
661-6577
Thompson-Brown.
BIRMINGHAM. 4 bedroom furnished FURNISHED
REDFORD
iage, $185 plus security deposit
Schoolcrall (Uvonla). »190 mooth.
borne, Uoeoto-Southlleld area. Short or Mile/Orchard Lake R d Immaculate,
563-4700
THE PROFESSIONAL VILLAGE
834-3724
8 i l - ! - " of
357-4173 3 bedroom home with all appliances In- long term. $700 per moolh. Phone dur- attractive 1 bedroom, .near X-way. Im- SANLBEL. few good weeks left at
391-4432 424 House Sitting Service
Livonia's most prestigious Professional
cluding dishwasher and central air, ing business hours,
1-444-0471 mediate occupancy. RegkmaL 354)040 Polnte Santo. Nov. 14-21, Nov. 28FARMTNGTON HILLS. I bedroom, •394 per month plus security. 534-1150
Dec24. Jan. 4-30, Feb. 4-19. 2 bedroom. GOOD HOME and Food and Care for PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER. 57.
Office Space 706 sqll (Medical)
HAGGERTY
•
14
Mile
area,
townbouse.
large lot, clean, washer 4 dryer, natu2
bath
coodo.
Gulf
view,
all
amenities
10955 Farmlngton Rd.. just South of
the
elderly.
Private
home.
St
Clair
working
In
Farmlngton
Hills
needs
a
BLOOMFTELD KILLS area, completeral gas. pets allowed with restrictloa REDFORD - 2 bedroom ranch, base- ly furnished, comfortable, easily main- 1 bedrooms, enclosed garage, baseCall «41-4712 Shores Call before 4PM
417-3310.
774-(141 house to s i t Excellent credentials T J. 2 & 3 room deluxe suites Plymouth Rd.
553-3234
1395 mooth plus security.
477-5447 ment, garage, feoced yard Low utility tained ranch borne: Nov. 15 to April I. ment heat petsOK. $450.
Lanham, days only
47(-4100
SANIBEL ISLAND • Casa Ybel resort
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
TROY AREA
bills. $400 per month. 535-4904 or
completely
finished,
all
ser»500 mooth includes utilities, piss seFARMWGTON'HILLS, I bedroom, gas
Luxury villa on beach, 2 taths, 1 bed- Dally maid service. Color TV, print* TRUSTWORTHY! Responsible young
3 modern newly recorated offices
317,544-4549 curity. Adults, no peU please. 332-1675
beat alove, refrigerator, convenient lowith
receplioo area available
rooms, sleeps 4 Pool tennis.' Nov. 12- bath, telephone service. Contact
man waits t o houseslt nice suburban vices Included. Immediate
1
R
E
D
F
e
R
D
.
3
bedrooms,
4
car
g
a
u
g
e
,
cation, child OK $290 plus utilities 4
Call 549-1031
214-5412111 CreoaSmlth.
433-1420 home. References avl
a villa Me. Mkhawt; , O C C U p a n C Y
DETROIT-14050 BLUmore, Outer Dr 4 2 and 3 bejdroom h r s r y condominiums 26 »37» week Collect
security
- . ^ 4 9 3 3 1 0 basement 1½ baths, dining room, $450. Southfle.ld I bedroom completely fur- for lease In Rocbestera /lnest Jocaboo.
days 294-4444-, evenings
5J4-403r
PLYMOUTH -N. MILL ST.
TROY • prime office apace, sublease 00
SARASOTA, unfurnished, 2 bedroom, 2
plus vutilities 4 security deposit .
Inimediate occupancy.
*1
nished,
newly
decora
ted.
11J5.
mo.
p!
us
FARMINOTON HILLS t bedroom, IV*
a long or short term basis, from 300 to
bath, coodo, 00 Meadows Golf Course, Adults preferred ,25 A older $35-»30
-~
333-1154 818$. security.
Attached Oarage '
979-772»
car garage, fireplace, appliance*. $393
400 tq f t , include* modern fumHur*.
ill appliances. $475 month. 3 month weekly plus'deposit Laundry, parking.
Deluxe Appliances r>,
V p l u s security. 1 year leas*.
REDFORD • 3 bedroom bungalow, 1½ GRAND RIVER-7 Mile. J bedroom, IVi
telephone, etc
5I5-42O0
minimum
Seasonal
rates.
»31-2471
453-477»
Plash Carpeting •
428 Oarages A
477-371» batjis, t e c room, (arage^ appllaBOeav bath. Responsible adults, workers or rePremium Location*.
UVONW
PLYMOUTH
room
In
3
bedroom
home
TROY
•
SOMERSET
AREA
SARASOTA,
I
bedroom,
furnished
»4»0 plus security deposit Lease,Eveo- Urear/ References. »240 + cUMles.
, Mini Storage
Option to purchase available
5 Mile 4 Farmlngton. 430 tq. f t , 3
FARMINOTON HILLS tchools. 4 bed- lngs.
apartment »600 December. »700 J a n , oor prttty 200 acre, estate. Prefer male'
, •.
120-0917 »300 xyurlLT- Uaae Nov.-May 334-1944
30% Rent Credit
rooms. $300 mo. plus utilities furnished. 3 ruxury offices with $50 M ft Includroom W. Bloomfltld colonial; 2400 sq.
professional or student, $139 per NINE MILE -. Inkster Rd. Storage 41! 1321 or Frank at
Feb., Mar- Plus oUMtles. Evenings
455-4100 ing kitchenette and aD ttilitics. $750
f t Radiant baseboard beat. $»00. per REDFORD. 3 bedroom, country Idtcbea HOWaA-UUChemonA t bedroom*.
439-4211 space lor car or boat $29 roooth.
per mooth
643-4400
442-1144 mpoth. After «pm
monlh: short term lease. $450. per with appliances, finished basemeot, air $295 prut oUlitie* and,security, availf
,
35^1111 LIYONIA - 4 Mil* R4, W of MiddleWEST
BLOOMFTELD
o^w
3
4
PLYMOUTH'THE
MANOR
ROOMS
STUART
•
30
miles
N.
of
W.
Palm
month long term.'
.
174-4451 conditioning, carpeting. »430 per mooth able until May l(Ki
•
. • '
belt. Ample parking.'Includes all utili- suites, 'immediate' occupancy 3 Agent
Beach Airport, Mariner. Sands, Country
Furnished room with refrigerator.
TROY AREA
with «*urUy.
41J-I94f.»i$-5143 C a l l a i U r e m
ties. Executive-Suites • Immediate 00' 474-7»»»
FARM1NGTON • 1 tedrdom r a n c h , » «
414-4431
CJttbJ'lilaHfUOr-groarrl.nw, golf -4.-JJflAedoBpIujaelMrily
Large
fenced
outside
storage
area
for
cupanty. '
— "" 422-3470
baths.-larg* family room, living-room, ROYAL OAK • Nice rtarter bom* (pos- LOVELY Famished 3 bedroom horn*.
- 4etaiis.-gtepa 4, two II hole par 71 pri4tttfnr
J5-""J—
•eo^ifpcmeet-Cartt
—S«*-i»U
dining room, kitchen, full basement, 2 sible option to buyl'l bedrooms. $350-* Farmlngtoo Hill*. Available from Nov. NORTHVILLE- Highland
vate course. 10 clay courts. Near pool 4
car la'nge, refrigerator 4 _ .washer, month Includes appliances. Available II (0 April 16. Reasonable.
Mtlo. 1 mo. minimum or 4 mo. lease PLYMOUTH TWP., exlra largr'ted474-5)9» rooms, al/ coodiUoolng. wi
$750. month.
'
477-5471 Immediately.
' 544-1373
available Call Mrs Kay
439-5400 room In ranch home. Private entrance
faring lake: $494./mo. Call
WARREN-VENOY
2,3 A 4 room completely fin4 bath Beautiful country surroundings,
NINE MILE/lAk»(er v furnished house,
GARDEN CITY • 2 bedrooms, otilily SHELBY - 7 3 Mile MouaV] area • 3000 spotless, to professional noo-tmc4Jn| NOV}. Country Place" < .Mile. VENICE, unfurnished. Overlooking 9th $50 weekly
455-4133 432 Commercial/Retell
ished office suites. All ser- Deluxe medical & general
room, m car garage, fenced yard. *q. ft 4 bedroom colonial 00 lake, ex- female. $40 per week plur olfUQety «*» Meadowbrook area. 2 bedrooms, m green on Plantation Country club. 2
BYWOOD SQUARE
AREA Middle aged gentle- Prime retail • atrip center. 4140 tq ft • vices Included. New building office space, all utilities &
clot* to shopping, DO pets 4315 per mo. cellent condition, $750 month. Call af- curity. last months rent
354-3232 baths, fell bajerpent, garage, fireplace, bedrooms,' 2 baths. $500 month, annual REDFORD
'879-9214
patio with gas grill All appliances, fur- leaie
pha utilities 4 security.
.474-3009 «er«PM.
. AIErJpm. 461-)147 man preferred. Private entrance, cook- 14 Mile Rd. Clawiioo_&eautlful energy with'many deluxe features. services Included. Immediing facilities. TV, apsdoos parking $50
OUTER DR-Scboolcraft » " * . I fc«* nished or unfurnished optional Close to
building. Very favorable rates. Rent now & get your 1st ate occupancy. '
GARDEN *ClTY • 1 bedroom brick SMALL HOUSE for rent 1 tiedroom. room completely furnished, appliance* Expressways and shopplne. Owner will VENICE, 2 bedroom, I bath; Bay view, weekly. $50 security depfcsiC 937-2554 efficient
R M Smith Assoc.
449 3030
ranch, basement. 4 years old, very nice, Plymouth area. No pets. $300. month. 4 laundry facilities, »100 a month, plus pay maintenance rec Call between II pool 14 bole golf, tennis, $1200 per
month rent FREEI Immediate
REDFORD • room for reel, woman
available after Nov. 14 «450 month, I t f
' '
am and lpm
•
349 3631 month. Special rate for more than one only,
CHERRY
HrLL-MIDDLEBELT.
OM254 aecvrily
v »33-037»
kitchen privileges Resaleable eicellent locatioo 1.000 sq ft store. occupancy. Secretarial & anrnooUis rent 4 security.
73I4J41
month days 5J5-720O, eves.
227-7490
SOUTHFIEID-Optloo'lo buy beautiful PLYMOUTH/SALEM BeaotLfol fur- PLYMOUTH TOWNHOUSE. J bed531-3317
Ideal for pharmacy, produce, parts, etc. swering services available
OARDEtf CTTY- 4 bedrooms, (huge % bedroom brick ranch, fireplace, ga- nished country home. 5 acre*. Avallabl* rooms, IVt baths, appliances, folly car- VERO BEA(?H • Spanish Lakes. 2 bedAmple parking
.411-1430 Within building.
SINOLE
LADY
has
Urge
attractive
rage,
appliances,
full
4
panelled
basemailer bedroom) 1½ baths, finished
Nov 15-May 15 3 bedrooms, } baths peted, patio, m blocks from down'- rooms, 2 baths, furnished complete with home to share with working ladies. Fur_ I M - « J 7 Basemeot, Oarage. »350 monlh plus •*- town » ( « per moeih. After 7PM.
basemeot, iH car garage. Super sharp. ment Treed area. $550
linens, pool g, clubhouse included, golf
UVONIA AREA
nished
rooms
available,
some
with
pri»47»jr*ylh. Wi-ollO
WS-lirt"
433-4915
- a-Mlle* Farminglno Rd.Area
46>-4»5« or »35-3441 nearby. Available Nov. 1 thro Jan. »1 vate baths, soma share bath, T with aep
SOUTHFIELD, 1« Mile-Sou Ihfield area, curity 4 utltlUfiL-,
332-3342
ApproxlmatelT 2000 aq ft
erate heating unit private entrance 4
GARDEN CITY, 4 bedroom, carpeted. t bedroom ranch, attached garage,
PLYMOUTH - 1 bedroom unit with apown refrigerator. Kilcbeo privileges.
garage, fenced. No pets. »400 per itov*. refrigerator, $345 mooth.
W. PALM BEACH
Unique space in Farmlngton
pllaocea. $343Including beat Adults, BO
407
Mobile
Homes
Evet,i3MMl
All reasonably priced Redford area.
mooth prus security.
719-1264 D a y O J M I I l
435-4304 POA Golf Resort. 3 courses, dehiie » Call
pels
Hills with individual enafter 6pm or weekends. 532-1154
bedroom,
2
bath
furnished
coodo
WeekFor
Rent
434
Industrial/Warehouse
livoNlA! Ttstefollv decorated, carpet- SYLVAN LAKEFROrn'. attractive 2
trance, balcony, fireplace.
ROCHESTER - attractive desirable 3 ly 4 monthly rales.
»514917
Maple-Orchard
«4,1 bedrooms, IH garage, chlkj OK, bedroom carpeted rtnth, glassed porch, FARMINOTON HILLS - 1 4 . 1 bed- bedroom, 1W bath Kings Cove Coodo,
VERY NICE sleeping room, all home AVAILABLE N o w Industrial or
so pets. Available Immediately, MfO + all appliances, 2 car garage, dock, rooms, furnished Including beat 4 air. garage 4 appliances, 1(00 aqd. Availprivileges, off-the-street parking. 9 warebouslnjL Femdale, near 1-73 4000 600 sq. f t , 2 exam rooms, about 850 sq. ft.
McurLty. Eve's, or week ends, 341-3504 fenced yard, Waterford School*, »J»0 »165-3295 per mooth Reply to P O. Box able now. »350 m o . 1½ trios, security.
MUe near Middle**!*, 433 a Jcea. sqft U ' oelliRjs, 14'garaga door, loft
lav, perfect 2nd office. Avail" • - rtferroce* 4 security. 424-4341 181, Farmfcgloo. Ml 41014
Female
474-4914 floor drains, office, parking
Slater Ppty. Mgmt Corp.
340-41»» 415 Vacation Rentals
667-2017
irvONM-Altrictlve 3 bedroom Wable now
levet large family room, country kitch- SYLVAN LAKE. 4 bedroom itory and •
WESTLAND,
Clean,
comfortable
ileepABANDON
YOUR
HUNT
FARMINOTON HILLS
ROCHESTER - Immaculate, tastefully
AVAILABLE NOW - Downtown Plymeo.^tlacMd ta/s{«, apbltiocei toctod- half,- applUoct*, West Bloomfleld I bedroom, furnished. $45 per week, se- decoraled, 3 bedrooms, I H bathi forlng- room with kitchen, bouse and laun- outh. Shop space, Ideal tor tradesman
Vacation Rentals - All Areas
For appointment call
ed. 3 Mile-Lev an area. 1490 per rocoLh 4 c a c r t * i a i « privileges. $454 pef Mo. curity deposit Call between 2 sod I mal dining room, garage, basement,
dry privileges $50 per week.
. Tenant* & Landlords
or light Industry. 1500 tq f t . separate
131-410« PM. 4774111 Or
plus security
444-J«3f pti^tibQes.<£LL'
.729-4441 tUlitlea. $395 per mooth.
841-7747 washer 4 dryer. »423. Dec l a t »54-1254 I Share Listings 442 1420
459-4200
ATTRACTIVE W. Bloomfleld home, J UVONIA - attractive clean J bedroom
bedrooms, possible 3rd or den. full brick colonial, basement, 1½ baths,
basement e » l i a n c * s , carpeting, take carpeted. Large lot, custom bollt ] »73.
474-0545
privileges $343 mo. Yr lease
Ht-iiji 1475 mo plus security
AITBURN HTS- 4 bedroom. 1½ baths, LJV0N1A. Immediate occupancy. 1 bedfamily room-fireplace, appliances, at- room oo 1W acres. Fireplace 1400,
tached garage. » 4 » . month. Call after $600 security deposit Please,rafl after
4694434
>p°»
344-1119 4PM,
UV0N|A
small
1
bedroom
house
oo
AVON TWP Ranch. J bedrooms. 1H
baths, oo ooe acre. Garage, JOS plus double lot, 7 Mile-Inskter road area.
•JJO
per
mooth
pins
security
Call
after
aecurirv deposit References
«11-5441
65)-0»07or
431-0207 4pm.
LIVONIA
BERKLEY • Modern 1 bedroom borne
will basement $375 a month. 2S40 Two bedroom home. garage, feoced
yard. Utilities Included. 14 75
Greenfield Call Rkb of Linda after
515-1 (7)
«PM
< I H W After 5 pm.

SHARE

642-1620

GALLERY
OF HOMES

SKI VAIL

SAVE 40%

PRIVATE OFFICES

AVAILABLE.
10 Mile- Lahser

416 Halls For Rent

HEAT INCLUDED

BIRMINGHAM

"V 356-8844-

ROCHESTER

TISDALE & CO
626-8220

SOUTHFIELD/

769^8520

tfi

^ LIVONIA

KINGS COVE

Tisdale & Co.
626-3220

From $57^ Month
Call June Connor

652-1800 61-433)-5866-

MAPLE-ORCHARD

Tisdale & X)o.
626-8220

WESTLAND__

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220
Work Where You'd
Like to Live!

MEDICAL OFFICE

You Must See It!

Tisdale & Co.
626-8220

626-8842

tato

